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PREFACE

Since the Imperial Defence Conference in London
of 1909 closed its proceedings, many ofthe questions

which it was convened to consider, its recommenda-
tions, and their result, have been widely discussed

;

but in connection with the defence of the Dominion
of Canada—a chief link in the chain of Imperial

defence—there is much which has been but little, if

at all, touched upon, yet which, in the interests of
the Empire, should be more completely understood
by British subjects generally.

It is in the hope of contributing in some degree
to explain the general nature of the problem of
Canadian defence that these pages have been put
together by the writer, a great part of whose early

life was spent in Canada.

The solution ofthe problem should, it is conce;vH,
be sought, and will be found, by considering the

character of the frontier of Canada ; the lessons of
the last war (that of 1812-14) fought upon it ; the

changes, aiTecting Canadian defence, which have
since taken place ; the circumstances and position

of the Dominion to-day; and to what all this

points.
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An effort to do this is here made ; and it may be
added that the important issues both for Canada
and the Empire which may, some day, hang upon
successful Canadian defence, are very apparent.

C. W. ROBINSON.
, 1910.
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" I uvs t«M Minidui npMtwUy that > naral mftrimitf on th*
Ukw i< a litu fui nni of sncetH in war on tha frontiar of Canada, aran
if onr objact iboald ba lolalf defaniira."

(ZV Dukt tf Iftmiiftm to Sir Omye Hurray, Becmber 22, 1814,
" WtlUniKin Dnpttchf" Ovnoood, nl. xii., p. 224.)

"Upon Kingaton and Montreal, by thair petition and intrinlio

advantagaa, retted the commnnication of all Canada, alon^ and abon
the St lAwrenoe, with the Saa Power of Great Britain. . . , lliare

than waa the direction for offonsiTO operations."

(TM If, fir ^mtm opemtUmi ofoiml Cmaia In 1812-14—
Mohan, "Hm Puaer in Ui BtliUiont to the War of 1812,"
190S, vol. i., p. 306.)

"The oonditiona of modem war&re make it probable that great
naval and military eTenta wiL immediately follow, even if they do not
precede, a declaration of war. If, therefore, organization* have to be
improviaed, stafia created, tranaport and equipment provided, and plana
matured, after the outbreak of hoatilitiea, the value of any asaiatance,

however willingly and enthusiastically given, will be greatly lessened,

even if snch aeaistanoe be not altogether behited."

(From the Blue Book <u to the Imperial Dffinoe Ooi\ftrenet, 1908.)



CANADA
AND CANADIAN DEFENCE

CHAPTER I

N.tion.1 defence u ...nbj«!t-The Imperii Conference of 1009 and
ito outeome-MeUUon. of C«Mda to Greet Britein and the Empire-Her prut contributions to Imperial defence-Two main objecta
of her land forces—Some advantagea of a Canadian Navy—Itaphere of action-Danijer from political party pretture-Tho
present a «tting moment to consider Canadian defence—Proposed
method of doing »o-Duke of Wellinjrton on the tine ntd nm of
SDCoeas m war on the frontier of Canada.

Although to any nation upon the near prospect of
war the subject of its defence becomes all-absorbing,
especially if invasion is to be dreaded, it is difficult
—at all events, throughout the British Empire—to
arouse serious interest in it in time of peace. This
is probably partly because some defensive details
require a professional training to understand them

;

but, nevertheless, defensive questions, in their
broader aspect, are mere common-sense questions,
which can be perfectly grasped in their main and
imporUnt principles by every educated citizen of
a civilized State.

It is for this reason to be regretted that proposals
for national defence, even when officially brought
forward, are so commonly approached by the
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majority of the pubhc in the attitude often un-
wisely adopted towards those for the insurance of
life or property in general—viz., that they are

to be some day looked into, but in the meantime
put aside, and that the premium to be paid seemed
most unattractive. Were they to be more con-
stantly in the thoughts of the people of a nation,

the hands of those who are responsible for national

defence would be greatly strengthened.

It is, therefore, a matter for serious congratulation

that a few months ago the naval aspirations of a
Continental Power drew— for the moment, at all

events—an exceptional degree of attention towards
Imperial defence; and it became recognized from
one end of the British Empire to the other that

the whole question in both its naval and military

aspects must be frankly faced by the Mother-
Country and her dominions beyond the seas, for

the security of their mutual interests and respective

territories.

With regard to Canada, this feeling developed
into a resolution, passed by the Dominion House
of Commons on March 29, 1909, recognizing
" the duty of Canada, as the country increased in

numbers and wealth, to assume in a larger measure
the responsibilities of national defence, and approv-

ing of any necessary expenditure designed to pro-

mote the speedy organization of a Canadian Naval
Sernce in co-operation with, and in close relation

to, the Imperial Navy."i

* Blue Book as to the Imperial Conference with the representatives

of the self-governing dominions on the naval and militaiy defence of
the Empiie (1909).
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The Carmdian Government ftirther suffKsted

|J.t^ Defence Ministers should come tolS^m orier to confe, with the Imperial navj ^dm.Lu.y authorities upon various t^hnical matt^As the result of this, as weU as of commu£
ot the Crown, the Imperial Defence ComerenceWM subsequently convened, and sat in LondoT^
July and August. 1909.

t^liTl t^K *'!" "^'"'^ organization of theEmpm, should be based involved acceptance rfthe foUowing principles

:

^

" 1. That without superiority at sea the Empirecannot be maintained."
empire

"J.
That it is the duty of each self-goveminB

porbon of the Empire to p„,vide. as far as^jSk
for Its own territorial tecurit,/.

"

^"swDie.

Jl^'Jl^^^^^'^'^ °^ ""'"»' assistance in timeof need should be prepared upon a definite systei^"FmaUy. the result of the Conference may l«summed up ,n the words of its President, Mr

hl.rbf^tt:^'^*'^^*^*-'^-*'^-"^-
With respect to naval matters, an agreement

^IrH'"*. '° •" ''""* "P ''^ °- «^' »•>«Sonmust be of a certain size, in order to offer apermanent career to the officers and men engaLm the service; the personnel- to be trainiSd ciphned under regulations similar to thTseestabhshed m the Royal Navy, in order to allow

' UnW^CW."""T ?f «^™»™»'. August 2«, iw.
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of both interchange and union between the Britiah

and Dominion lervicea; and that, with the lame
object, the standard of vetaeU and annamenti should

be iinilbrm."

With respect to army matters, a plMi for

"organiiing the forces of the Crown (wherever

ihey are) so that, while preserving the complete

autonomy of each dominion—should the dominions

desire to assist iu the defence of the Empire in a

real emergency—their forces could be rapidly com-
bined into one homogeneous Imperial Army."
The recommendations of the Imperial Defence

Conference are now being translated into action.

Canada has determined to commence the formation

of a navy of her own, instead of contributing in

money or in ships (as New Zealand preferred) to

the strength of the British fleet ; and although some
have questioned thu wisdom of this particular

decision, there has been apparently a consensus of

agreement in this—that the issue of the Conference

will have an important bearing upon the growth

of the Dominion to the stature of a nation, much
more powerful than of yore in her naval and

military resources, and in the patriotism of a

people not only free, but trained to arms and

prepared for war.

In the recommendations of the Conference lies

the assurance that between Great Britain and

Canada there is at last an open and mutual

recognition of two far-reaching principles

The first is that, while the Dominion is to have

the entire control of her own forces, these, in their

organization, armament, and training, are to be
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rapsble of immediately Uking their p]mce m dot-
tions of one Imperial sea and Und force.
The second, embodied not in so many words butm spint, is that the Mother-Country and Canada,

•mong the other oversea dominions, aro mutuaUy
dependent-at aU events, for the greatness of their
fliture—upon their union.

The steps which, under expert advice, are being
taken towards the creation and development of
a Canadian Navy-to be the nucleus, it is hoped, of
a more powerflil one in the fiiture-wiU no doubt
be modified from time to time, as experience
suggests. It is enough to say here that a certain
number of war-vesseb' wiU be built, or acquired,
nwnned, and armed at the Dominion expense,
•nd, as far as may be possible, in Canada and
by Canadians. These vessels will probably be
sUtioned on the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards,
for the protection in war of the coast and com-
mercial routes leading to it, and to police the seasm tune of peace.

The double seaboard of Canada, on the AUantic
TOd Pacific, renders the provision of a fleet unit
of the same kind as that of Australia unsuitable
at this moment Adequate dockyards and ship-
yards will be constructed wherever necessary. Not
only Halifax and Esquimalt,!" as at present, but later

At prwent eleven in number-vo., f„ar crni«r. of tl>« improTed**^ cL«,, one of the «««*(«, cl«., „d ax d«to.j„r. of^CP»v«l n«r oU«. For thi, wrvice there U to be J .ppropriltion

"Unsmill, Director of the Naval Service of CanKla.

.v.r'J/r^^n'-G^^r^r'
"^ "^ ''" '""'- -^'»
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on Quebec, Montreal, St. John' (New Brunswick),
Sydney, Prince Rupart on the Pacific, and points
upon the great lakes, may become, in varying
degrees of importance, Canadian naval stations.
Training-ships will be acquu^d, or have already
been so, a naval coUege established, and it is hoped
a due provision of naval vuUMel of war accumu-
lated at secure points."

The personnel to man these vessels is to be
looked for eventually in the creation, by voluntary
enlistment, of a naval force for a term of years,
and a naval volunteer force, with a reserve.'
In the land forces* the standard or patterns of

arms, equipment, stores, and transport, especially
for the units of first-line transport, are to be those
of the home regular army, of which the field-service
regulations and training manuals are to be adopted
as the basis of the organization, administration, and
training of the troops.

The above, with the establishment of a local
Canadian section of the Imperial General Staff,
the interchange between the home and Dominion
services of officers, men, and units, with the
training together of those services to the extent
which may be found practicable, complete the
important points aimed at by the Imperial

It hm been detemiined, apparently, to grant snbsidiee for bnUdimr
dry docka at Quebec (Levis) and St. John.

' The JVtofc and floinJoti, already secured are available for this service,
and a naval college is to be established at Halifai.

> Among the trained seamen on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and
the fishermen of the Maritime Provinces of Canada, there U eiceUent
material for the personnel of a Canadian fleet.

« At present, apparently, to bo organized into one division of all
arms and one mounted brigade, capable of taking their places in the
Imperial Army,
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Defence Conlerence of 1909 in respect of Canadian
defence.'

The second principle which is embodied in spirit
in the recommendations of the Conference—viz.,
that the Mother-Country and Canada, among the
other oversea dominions, are mutually dependent
for their future greatness upon their union—has
been expressed by Lord Charles Beresford in the
following words

:

"Whether we like it or not, we stand or fall

together. You cannot hurt one of the dominions
without hurting the Imperial whole

; you cannot
hurt the Mother-Country without knocking the
heart out of the Imperial whole."'

This community of interests, however, wants to
be more widely understood than it is; and as it

has a bearing upon the strength and security of
Canada, it is not departing from the subject of
Canadian defence to refer further to it.

Let us first consider the importance of Canada
to England.

In conversation, after the rebellion in Canada of
1887-88, the Duke of Wellington said :

" If you lose Upper Canada, you lose all your
Colonies in that country ; and if you lose them, you
may as well lose London.''

' The presence this autumn in England of the "Queen's Own RUtea'
from Canada, at the instance and cost of their Commanding Officer
Sir H. Pellatt

; of a BritUh Cadet Team in Canada, at the invitaUon of
the Dominion ; and the appointment of an officer of the New Zealand
forces to command a brigade at Alderahot, form interesting first steps,
hut, it is to be hoped, merely first steps, in the direction of united and
uniform tnuning and interchange of personnel.

" Speech at the Jubilee Frees Conference in London, July 80 1909,

bil
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I

Sir Archibald Alison also writes in 1848 •

"According as these [the North American]
ftovinces remain attached by durable cords to
the parent State or are severed from it, they must
ultimately become either an unbounded source of
Its strength or the immediate cause of its ruin

"

What is meant by this, it may be assumed, is
not that Great Britain, even though deprived of
her possessions in : he Western worid or compelled
to ransom her capital from an enemy, could not
continue an important Power, but that her position
as the head of a worid-wide Empire, with its
prestige and influence for good, would have passed
away—certainly temporarily, and probably for all
time.

It required exceptional foresight to see seventy
years ago the value of Canada to the Mother-
Country to-day. Then the shortest route from
Great Bntain to China and Japan did not lie, asnow across Canadian territory. Then the granaries
of Western Canada did not exist, nor was their
future possibility even dreamt of Then the antici-
pated difficulty of the Mother-Country-the food
of her people in war, which these granaries can
almost entu^ly supply—was not urgent. Then
Sea-^wer on the Pacific, and the Pacific ports of
Canada, had not the same meaning for Great
Britain which the growth of Australia and New
/^ealand and the rise of Japan have now given to
them. Then the increasing power and prosperity of
the United States of America, of United Germany,

' TTie North American Provinces, NewfoundUnd excepted, becmeiinited m the Dominion of Caniula in 1867.
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Md of United Canada herself, had not iUustrated
the value of Union as they have within the last
generation.

To-day all is more clear, and the principle in-
volved has been recently still more forcibly put
in these words: "If Canada is to be abandoned,we might just as well abandon England. If we
care for the Empire, the one is as essential and
important to us as the other."i It has become
increasmgly evident that, with Canada in the
hands of a aostile Power, the interests of GreatBntam must most materially suffer.
The policy of a generation or two ago, which in

effect said to Canada and other Colonies, "Go or
stay

:
It makes bo difference to us," had this good

effect-that it forced forward local defence; but in
other respects it was a mistaken policy, and did
not embody either the truth, or the views of the
greater mmds of England.
One can better realize the influence which the

Canadian Dominion may possibly have upon the
ftiture destinies of the Empire from the fact that
It has been estimated that her population, at the
present rate of its increase, would, before the close
ot this century, number 100,000,000-i.e., more

k'-'"™!
!''\'''"'* '* "°^ *'«'* °f the United

Kmgdom.2 Moreover, her resources in mineral

C.n«iA „ the y»u-8 1909.10™ .bout 209,000, of whomZ?IS o.^? if
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and agricultural wealth are being developed to a
degree heretofore unprecedented.

If, on the other hand, we turn to the importance
to Canada of British connection, and to the probable
ftiture of Canada, how could that future be either

so secure or so brilliant beyond the pale of Empire
as within it ?

Lord Milner has thus depicted what that position

is now, and may become, as one of the partner

nations of the Empire :^

" I have said that Canada is not imique in being
a great country, but she is unique in being one of
a group of countries which have a strong foothold

in every comer of the world. That group only

needs to hold together and to be properly organized

in order to command, with a comparatively small

cost to its individual members, all the credit and
all the respect, and therefore all the power and all

the security, which credit and respect alone can
give a nation among the nations of Uie world.

" Without any loss of individuality, without any
excessive strain upon her resources, it is within her
power to enjoy all the glory and all the benefits of

that great position, not only on Jiis continent, but

throughout the world. . . . Canada would be
greater, far greater, as a member—perhaps in time

the leading memlier—of that group of powerfiil,

t'lough pacific, nations than she ever could be in

is'jlation."

Canada also, if within the Empire, possesses a

p3sition as a sea-power which she cannot hold if

outside of it. This has been recently alluded to

Imperial Unity, bjr Viscount MUner (1309).
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by Captain PhUlimore, R.N., in his expressed view
that she seemed some day destined to form the
" body of that huge octopus, British Sea-Power.'"

Placed between the Atkntic and Pacific as
naval partner, not only with Great Britain, but
also with Australia, New Zealand, and South
Africa, she may become this, and—to use the
words of Lord Mihier—even be "the leading
member of the group," but necessarily not in
isolation.

If outside the British Empire, what, from her
geographical position, must seemingly be Canada's
future? Apparently, either to be protected by,
allied with, or absorbed by, the United States, or to
become what is termed an " independent " nation.
The last alternative is the only one which we

need dwell on here. " Protection " (whether
through the Monroe Doctrine or in any other
shape) or "absorption" represent at present the
aspirations of no portion of Canada, and are never
likely to do so, unless a mistaken commercial
policy changes in time the current of existing
feeling.

But "independence ' is an ideal of another
character, and, within due lunits, admirable so long
as the substance, and not the shadow only, of it is
grasped.

"The growth of a self-reliant, independent feeling,
in either men or nations, is not to be discouraged to
any advantage if they are to become great, and in
this sense it is not to be regrett i that Canada

' PriM Essay by Cptain R. T. PhiUimore, M.V.O., R.K, Journal
Vtht Royal United Service Intlitution, August, 1009.
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should control her own forces, and retain, as she
has done (with the complete assent of the Mother-
Country) the power to decide, according to circum-
stances, whether her navy and army are t^ be
employed or not employed beyond her own
borders. Her history shows that she will stand by
the Empire ; and the fact that it is left to her
voluntary decision as to the extent to which
Canadian forces are to be used, except for Canadian
defence and in a Canadian quarrel, at all events
removes all ground for an assertion—which has been
at times made—that within the Empire she cannot
be truly independent, because she is liable to have
to fight for a cause of which she may disapprove.

In the present position of Canada within the
Empire there is abeady, in fact as well as theory,
complete and real " independence." Voluntary part-
nership is not dependence ; the free preference by
a free people for a Constitutional Monarchy, instead
ofany other form ofgovernment, is not dependence

;

sharing in common with others the expense of
an Imperial policeman—in other words, of her
naval and military defence—though an excellent
business bargain, is not dependence.

More complete freedom could not be found in
any " alliance " as compared with the " partnership

"

of Empire, for alliances in all cases invoke mutual
obligations and mutual ties. When made with a
nation under another flag, they are never based
upon the principle of giving something for nothing

;

and it may be added that occasionally, though they
may be on the whole a source of strength, one of
the parties to them has to pay hea\'ily for them.
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It is well to remember that the position, wealth,
and resources of Canada, although the latter are as
yet but partially developed, are such that they may
possibly be coveted by other Great Powers less

fortunately dowered ; and that, were she not in

possession of such sea and land forces as would
rally around her if within the Empire, her safety
fiom invasion must rest more or less upon the
forbearance of rivals— an insecure foundation.
" Communities which want, and cannot have except
by force, wiU take by force, unless they are restrained
by force."'

The more the close connection between Great
Britain and Canada is considered, the more it will
appear that, from the standpoint of each nation,
neither can, in its material interests alone, afford to
separate from the other.

Before the late Conference was convened
Canada had not consented to move in the direction
of monetary contributions towards naval defence,
or proposed the formation of a Canadian fleet;
but it must be conceded that she has within the
last fifty years most effect'vely contributed to
Imp ;rial defence generally by the construction of
railways from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean,
which give British troops a shorter line to the
East (to which we shall later on allude) ; by the
cutting of canals and deepening of water com-
munication between the sea and the great lakes ;

by attention to her local land forces, which have

' M.han, Inlerat ijfAmerica in Sea-Fomr, p. 263. See Oatet ofour-~'~ by T. Miller Maguire (1910).

- * (I
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furnished contingents in recent British compaigns

;

by the establishment of the Kingston Military
College, which has turned out excellent British
officers; by the encouragement of rifle-shooting;
and last, but not least, by taking over from the
Home Government the maintenance and defence
of the important posts of Halifax, in Nova Scotia,
and Esquimalt, on the Pacific.

What has been agreed to, as the result of the
Conference, is in addition to the above.

Occasionally it has been said that no special
credit is due to Canada, in the sense of a contribu-
tion to military defence, for the construction of
railways' from ocean to ocean, because these were
commercial undertakings for commercial pOlpBIs,*
but the facts remain that their strategic importance
had been clearly foreseen. Sir John MacdonVd,
in proposing the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, said

:

"I recommend this great undertaking, not on
financial grounds—though I believe its future
financial success is assured—but for high reasons
of State policy, because the railway, when com-
pleted, will join together the west and the east of
the Dominion of Canada, will secure a predominant
share of the trade with China and Japan, and will
provide a safe passage for British troops should the
Mediterranean route ever become blocked by the
enemies of Great Britain." ^

« One only, the Cmnadtan Pwific, U yet in full operation ; but
another, the Grand Trunk PaciSc, will probably be so neil year (1911)

;

and a third, the Canadian Northern, is under construction (see
Chapter VI.).

> Imperial OutpoHi, by Colonel (now M^or-Oeneral) A. M. Mnrray.
(1907, p. 146).

"
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Probably in no other way could the money,

from « mUitary point of view, have been as
profiUbly expended

; and, owinff to the commercial
prosperity and emigration to Canada which have
foUowed upon the measure, the defensive resources
of the Dominion have been materially increased.

In any case, it cannot be otherwise than a subject
of congratulation to-day, from a military stand-
pomt, that it was decided to devote the money to
this purpose, instead of to the construction of
battleships, which would probably be now on the
scrap-heap, or fortifications in Canada, which time
would have since rendered partially obsolete.

The main objects for which the sea and land
forces of Canada exist may be said to be two

:

One is to maintain the unity of the Empire,
for which the United Empire Loyalists, the first
setUers of Upper Canada, fought in 1775-88.
The otiier is to secure the Canadian frontier from

aggression, so that Canadian soil may never be
occupied by an enemy, Uie lives of the Canadian
people protected, and Canadian property preserved
from spoliation.

In the Imperial co-partnership each of these
objects IS of extreme importance both to Great
Bntam and Canada, but it is desirable to keep them
distmct in the mind ; for the fact that there is, and
must be, a distinction between them, occasionaUy
overlooked, has been in the past at the root of
some divergent views between the Mother-Country
and the Dominion as to what is requisite for
Canadian defence.

^m
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To secure, if possible, the second object m well

s the first is of much consequence to Canada, for

upon her and her people mustM the brunt of any
hostile occupation of her territory. In one sense,

indeed, it appeals more widely

—

i.e., to all classes

and shades of opinion—than the first ; for there are

in Canada, as in England, some to whom ideas of
Empire have little attraction, while to all the
advantage of security for life and property is

apparent

it is true, and has been proved true, that Canada
might be, in parts and temporarily, overrun and
occupied in war, her richest districts harried, her
cities and towns, if they opposed the invaders,

destroyed ; and yet that, through the final triumph
of the Imperial arms, she would be preserved to

the Empire. Still, it is but human nature that those

tax-payers living in Canada, by whom is meant not
only French and British Canadians, but immigrant
settlers from the British Isles, from the continent

of Europe, and also from the United States of
America (of whom there are very many thousands),*

will look coldly at defensive proposals which,
although they may make it more difficult to

permanently conquer Canada, include nothing
approaching to a guarantee against the successful

invasion of her frontier.

Tliis the Dominion Government and Dominion
politicians must take into account.

It is to be received with satisfaction upon many
* llie Annual Huport on Emigration recently (1010) presented to

the American Senate shows that 453,834 emigrants trom the United
States have crossed the border to Canada since 1001—i.e., an average of
about S0,000 a year.
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grounds that Canada has determined to commence
the formation of her own navy, and retain in her
hands Its control, with the appropriation of the
moneys voted by the Dominion Government for
naval defence.

The Dominion of New Zealand may have been
wise m adopting a different course, but New
Zealand is not Canada, and there is no analoirv
between th -ir situations.

It has been objected that the vessels now build-
ing as the nucleus of a Canadian Navy would be
8t the mercy of any flrst-ckss battleship or cruiser
and no doubt for some time to come Canada
must be dependent upon the battleships of the
Untish fleet for her protection against the more
powerful ships of war of any hostile nation; but
there must be a beginning to everything.

This dependence, however, exists, and points
fairly to its being reasonable, as many in Canada
have urged, that the Dominion, until she has first-
class batUeships of her own, should, in addition to
forming a Canadian Navy, assist to some extent
the heavily-burdened taxpayer of the UnitedKmgdom to pay for the British fleet

The Hon. G. E. Foster, Member for North
Toronto m the Dominion House of Commons,
thus spoke m the debate upon naval defence'
with regard to the preference, felt by himself and
others, for the building up of a Canadian Navy
over a " contribution "-meaning by this a con-
tribution m other forms.

' House of Common. Debates, OtUw., Much 29, 190».
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"The interett that we take in contribution

ii not the inteiett that I detire for Canada. I want
to see something gfrafted on the toil of Canada's

nationhood, which takes root, and grows, and

develops, until it incites the spirit of defenne in

this country. . . . The first Canadian-owned vessel

built and equipped in Great Britain,' and sent out

to defend our coasts, would become the nucleus

and the training-ground of Canadian stokers,

Canadian sailors, and Canadian officers, and by-

and-by perhaps of a Canadian Admiral on the

Canadian noast"

Lord Charles Beresford, in speaking before the

Imperial Press Conference, and alluding to the

self-governing dominions, says (June 26, 1909)

:

*' I believe the right plan would be for you to

begin by having your own fleets, under your own
control, and under your own management, as long

as there is a standardization in every ship you hr.ve

in the whole of the five nations."

And in a leading article upon a "Navy for

Canada" on April 16, 1900, the Standard of
Empire, published in London, has the following

remarks

:

" The Canadian battleships and c: isers will not

be capable of being put down, without deduction,

to the credit side of the British Admiralty accounts,

and that seems to us a particular advantage. A
British Prime Minister will not be able to sub-

stitute a Canadian or Australian unit for one which

would have to come out of the British taxpayers'

* It has since been determined to boUd in Canadm as fiir la posrible,

which should prove a great stimnlns to shipbuilding and mechanical

industry in the Dominion.
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pocket We ihaU not rely upon Uicm oven*.
^P. ^defend U. .ho«. o/ Bn^ f^theT^S
wUl constitute . number of allied n.vie,ZmS
m the home wter.. to M her in gu««lim, th^great t«de route., .nd to i«t free part ofTKo!l!

Indi^ Ocean.. There will not be one British Nawbut three or four, and the enemies of the Emn^wiU have to reckon with them aD"
"^ '^'nP'"'

Thus in favour of the creation of a Canadiw,Navy there are !<olid arguments.
^""M""!

It is to be noted
' that it was one of the princinles

Jud do^n .t the Conference as the basis ofl"defence orgMu«tion of the Empire that it wmthe duty of each Self-governing nation to pr^Z^~ far as possible, for its own terntorial «e~"lv'Pnman^y the sphereofaction of the Canadian NaSmust be Its own waters and borderini, seas b„7
nevertheless, it is not to be tied to that sjhe

"US
How the Canadian Navy or Army would in anv

war must depend upon the character of that warand must be decided at the time between TheHome and Can«lian Governments; butTmavbe anticipated that for the first few days or e^e^weeks of war the security of the Canadian frontiermust necessarily depend upon the readtess of heCanadian sea and land forces to maintain it.

' See p. 3.

II t|
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One important provision of the Bill creating the

Canadian Navy is that, in the case of emergency,

the Dominion Government may, by an Order in

Council,' place the fleet at the disposal of His

Majesty the King (in whom the command-in-chief

is vested) for general service with the Royal Navy

;

and the Prime Minister for Canada, Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, when asked whether " emergency " meant
war in Canada or abroad, is stated^ to have thus

replied

:

"War anywhere. If Great Britain is at war
with any nation of the world, then Canada is liable

to invasion, and Canada is at war."

The value of the future Canadian fleet to the

Empire, and for the security of the Dominion

frontier, must naturally and mainly depend upon
whether, when created, it is kept up, in spite of

all political pressure, in full efficiency as regards

personnel, armament, equipment, and stores, and

prepared for instant war; to secure which, skilled

and impartial inspection is absolutely essential, and

will, it is assumed, be arranged for.

It probably is not so much the conviction that

any threatening war-clouds are about to burst

before the Canadian Navy has come into being that

has made some prefer to its creation a money con-

tribution or the gift of a battleship. It is rather

the fear that even pride in a national fleet may
not be sufficient in Canada, as at times it has not

^ That is, without waiting until Parliament had heen assembled,

though it was to be so immediately afteriraids.

' Report of debate in Dominion House of Commons (Jfomtr^ iW,
January 13, 1910).
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been so in England, to prevent political exigencies

effici
P"*'"""*^ '^ "• -'nterfering with its

.
*^ Fren^'h and Britf h iogether -rill alike concur

ui putting the Dominio., Navy b.yond the sphere
of party, and placing it, where it should be. "in
the front rank of the navies of the dominions of
their great Empire.- then it may be anticipated
that It will not only take, but hold, that rank,
and become a piUar of Imperial strength. If it
becomes the plaything of poUtics, it naturaUy can
never do so.

^

The present moment appears an opportune one"
to exanune mto what is essential to the security of
the Canadian frontier; and this, it is thought, can
be done in no more effective way than by-

First, describing the character of that frontier:
then dwelhng upon the lessons which the most
recent attempt to conquer Canada in 1812-14h^ taught

;
and. finaUy, by considering the changes

affectmg defence which have taken place in Canada
smce 1814. with how far the experience of the
past «m, under different conditions, be usefiiUy
apphed to Canadian defence to-day.

, Jo^T.T"'*.
'' *° ^ '^''™* **»» the war of

1812--14, but m the interval-nearly a century-
which has elapsed since that period both Canada
and the science of war have made rapid strides.

" See Preface.

Ill
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The communications throughout the Dominion
both by land and by water have greatly altered ; a
far larger area of territory may now become the
theatre of conflict than was the case -n that war

;

the interests Canada has to defend are wider ; her
resources, as well as those of her possible enemies,
are greater

; her cities richer, and a more valuable
prize to an invader ; while she is also a party now
to a Convention with a friendly Power which had
not then come into force.

We do not propose to enter into unnecessary
technicalities, or into details of organization or
composition and strength of forces, or the character
of defensive works.

Although these details intimately relate to de-
fence, they form a large subject in themselves, and
are to be more advisedly dealt with by those
possessed of that confidential information and
knowledge of what is really practicable, as viewed
from all points, which official position alone gives.'
Our object here is confined to discussing broadly
what relates to Canadian defence, both in the hope
of assisting to wden interest in the question and
of securing to those who have to take up the above
details a more general and complete support The
opinions expressed, though no doubt all may not
agree in them, are based, whenever possible, on
facts contained in published documents and papers,
or which can otherwise be readily verified.

And on mittera of this character the Report of Sir John French,
anying the -/eight conferred by this position, by war eipeVience, and
by hia recent inapwtlon of the Dominion foieei, wUl be of ipecial
value.
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CHAPTER II

The Dominion of Canada is very largely bounded
by water. It includes all the Arctic islands-except
Greenland which is Danish-also Anticosti, Prince
Edward Island, and Cape Breton, on the Atlantic,
with Vancouver and Queen Charlotte Islands on
the Pacific.

In tracing below, in sufficient detail for our
purpose, her boundary.line,' we must consider the
Untish possession of Newfoundland, with its de-
pendency of Labrador, as if within that Une
although Newfoundland, as yet at all events is
not technically a portion of the Dominion In
connection with defence she cannot be separated
from it.

What is to be especiaUy noticed^ is that the
boundary-line or frontier of Canada, thus under-
stood, IS on the north and east formed by the
Arctic and Atlantic Oceans, running wund past
Hudson Straits and Nova Scotia to the Bay of

Jn^Y*
**"

"r?
"""• "odiSction, in thi. line .inc. the . mJ„,.fon ofAmenoM Independence in 1783. See chmpter VI. Mto Um.

' Here refer to map feeing p. 136.
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Fundy

;
on the south it marches <Vor- this bay, with

that of America, completely ;• ,ross the continent.
At first It separates New B.un>vdck from Maine,
then, bending westward, and afterwards southward '

It eventually strikes the St. Lawrence between
Montreal and Kingston, foUowing thence the
navigable channel of that river through the great
lakes of Ontario, Erie, Huron, and Superior, to
Lake of the Woods, whence, striking the 49th
parallel of latitude, it runs along thut to the Pacific
Ocean. On the west it is formed by that sea as far
north as Alaska, and thence to the Arctic Ocean
by United States territory again.''

Thus for some 4,000 mUes, from the Bay of
Fundy westward to the Pacific, and from the
southern point of Alaska to the Arctic Sea, the
Canadian boundary adjoins the United States.
But if we look at the course of the St. Lawrence

from Lake Superior to the Atlantic, we shaU see
that thst river, with the vast lakes through which
It passes, forms for defensive purposes a water
frontier to the south of Canada for a distance of
about halfway from the Pacific to the Atlantic—
I.S., from the west of Lake Superior to Gaso^ on
the Gulf or St. Lawrence.

^'

Therefore, in addition to her ocean frontier to
the west, north, and east, Canada, along the
extern half of her southern border, possess in
effect a water frontier of between 1,800 and 1,90C

• lul." '^^™ "^ '™ """"^ "" *'"' !«"•"«' of Uatude.

Ameri«°Z t.r^* '• S^"'I'5'-"y' ' ^'g' portion of NorthAmenca the temi "Amenc." i, „a«l througho.it th«.a pa-^ in it.con,„,onIy^ccepted ,ignifiction-i.,., to moL the VnnSitZ oiAmenc A]«k.™ p„roh«ed from Ru«i, by the tJniW ilutT
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miles,' across which, from Montreal eastward,
owing to the actual boundary-line there ninninK
south of the St. Lawrence, she can push her out-
posts on Canadian territory beyond that river
towards Lake Champlain.
What such a length of water frontier as from

1,800 to 1,900 miles means, can be realized by our
mentiomng that if, from the mouth of the Thames
a Ime were drawn round the United Kingdom—i e
northward round Scotland, westward round Ire-
land, and southward along the English Channel to
the Thames again-it will come to just about
this distance.

Let us now touch briefly upon the character of
the mland waters of Canada.
Hudson Bay, about 1,000 miles long by 600

broad-,-.e., larger than the Black Sea, the Baltic,
or the Adriatic—communicates with the Atlantic
through Hudson Straits. This bay has hitherto
been used comparatively little for commercial pur-
poses by settled Canada, being too remote in
accessibility, though not in mere distance • butnow It IS about to be connected by rail with the
great Canadian trans-continental lines.
As each year goes by, although for some months

It IS closed by ice, it will become more and moredurmg the open season a main channel y which
the produce of the granaries of Western Canada
wiU reach the British Isles, for it is both a water
(and therefore the cheapest) channel, and the
shortest channel.

J ir^™"';!!.°"»'
*'• *""''™ «'"'"«•'"»« ite winding, to the artud«- » <«tunated « 2,384 mile, i,aumf„i, p„„^^,„„ Jfi^,^,""
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I
!

soSe Jth M-^'^f' """« ""' ^" fr°™ the

thr^/ T
Mississippi,' enter. Lake Superior as

Huron
^"''

'• ^"^"^ ^^"^ S"P«™' -nd

2e 'LT5^*v,'"*^'' "P'*^ current, irbecomes

St ri • .?
• ^T" •

'^*^'*'' Lakes Huron and

Sair t'd t "fu
'^'''""= '^*^«»' Lakes St

Pr^ "^« ""' """ "D^t^it"; between Lakes

A W^ ^,^^'^^^^^ L»ke Ontario and theAUant^, the "St. Lawrence." But geographicaUy
It

^
the one great nver St. Lawrence

lake S>' '"^'^ ^ *"""**^ °^ ^°^' "^«'. and

ex^L^nH T"^ "TI*
*° ™"^"y ^''^ 'dea of the

like of r.
^°"""'°° <'"'^'"'*'"8 *•»« American

lakes of Champlain and Michigan) to say that itamounts to "one-half of the LI wateT of the

to^ni*"
L^'^nce, except from about December

steamers as high up as Montreal' The greatlakes also, though some of their shallows andC
^rt,!"^*"

^""^ °^"' '^'"'^ ^ their cental

sCiwrr *"'"«'>°"* the year, and theirsu^^mits of fleets manoeuvring upon their surface.

as it^^^K r
^'''''?™'' ^'P"°«' " has no right,« It does here, to roar in on mud and sand beaches^tween vast headlands, that run out for C^into haze and sea-fog."«

^

J

See in«p facing concluding page.
CSamier^, Eneyclopadia qf North Anwnoa

the ht^ o'7,r'8'u°p2„t
'"" '" "^^ "' «"'""«''' *»"*"t "

'.Radywd KipUng (Jforni,^ Art, March 26, 1908).
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The larger Canadian lakes of Superior, Huron,
Ene, and Ontario—the two first of which have a
surface area approaching to that of Ireland—vary
in length and breadth, as can be seen from the
map. The measurements of their circuits, following
the smuosities of the coastline, are given thus in
the A^o<iwia/ Eruyclopcedia, or Dictionary of
Vmversal Knowledge: Superior, 1.740 miles;
Huron 1.000 miles

; Erie. 658 miles ; and Ontario,
467 miles. The mean depth of the most shallow
IS 84 feet.

Thus, were it not that the lakes and the greater
part of the St. Lawrence are of fresh, and not salt
water, Canada would be for three-fourths of her
entire circumference sea-girt, and she is to that
extent water-girt.

Of that eastern portion of her southern boundary
which comprises the great lakes it is, for defence
purposes, to be noted that towards both flanks lie
the American lakes of Champlain on the east and
Michigan on the west ; also that at the western
end of Lake Erie the boundary turns northward,
at a nght angle, through Lake Huron, so that the
possession of ascendancy upon that lake (Huron)
lays the flank and rear of Upper Canada open to
attack.

Lastly, that the United States territory of
Michigan forms the western shore of Lake Huron
to which lake access is gained from Lake Michigan'
through the Straits of Mackinac.'

uLV" '^"/•"' ." "Micbilira«.kinK"_MuaIly .bbroviatod toMsckuuc, and tometiniM Mackinaw.
oviaiea to

'll
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But there are two special features affecting

defence to be noticed in connection with this water
frontier.

One is that the St. Lawrence, although below
Quebec it varies from ten miles to thirty miles
in width, narrows above it to two miles, andm places to much less.' It is interrupted by
rapids and waterfalls at certain points, such as by
the rapids and falls of Sault St. Marie between
Lakes Superior and Huron, by the rapids and falls
of Niagara, and the rapids between Kingston and
Montreal. All these, however, are now turned by
canals," which are being steadily deepened, so that
large ocean-going vessels of over 10,000 tons
burthen, which can now navigate the upper lakes,
wiU ultimately be able, without breaking bulk, to
bear freight from Lake Superior to Great Britain
and Europe.

The other is, to quote from Dr. Parkin,' that
"for some months of every year an icy finger-
thrust fit)m the North touches these waterways, and
all navigation (i.e., through navigation) ceases."
The St Lawrence and the canals between lake

and lake become frozen over, ports may be closed
by ice, and vessels cannot ascend from the sea.
Then, to all intents and purposes, as far as defence
is concerned, this water fixjntier becomes in parts
a land one. Moreover, at all seasons, with the
artilleiy and small arms of the present day, the
Canadian and American shores are at points of it

« Wiere it iwDw from Uke OnUrio, it ia over two mUea wide.

! "-ft' 7-1
1812-U the* «nal, («. Cluipter VI.) did not exist

' Tha lUilwa; Development of C«a«d«," by Dr. G. R. P«rkiD
C.M.G. (Scaltitk OeograpMcal Ma/aninc, M»y, 1909).

'
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within effective range of each other, whUe more
th- ,n one important bridge* spans the St. Lawrence.

Thus it arises that Canada on her southern
frontier, which adjoins that of *he United States,
has, even along the water portion of it. several
stretches of country requiring for their defence a
strong land force as weU 3 a naval one, and these
stretches border very imporUnt cities. In ad-
dition, she has a land frontier from Lake Superior
westward to the Pacific for many hundred miles.

Therefore it seems that the natural character of
her frontier throughout indicates this :

First, that for the protection of her extended
stretches of ocean, inland sea, lake, and river, and
her water-borne commerce, Canada nteds above all
things naved power; and this is strengthened by
the fact that the country, comprising the silver and
mmeral districts between the southern shore of
Hudson Bay and the great lakes, will (as we have
said) within a few years be opened up. It will
soon be traversed by raU fr.,m north to south,
as weU as from east to west, and the defence
of that bay and of Hudson Straits will become a
question to be taken into account.

Next, that at the present day some portion of
this naval power, whether embodied in the war-
vessels of Canada or of Great Britain—if it is
to have any certain access before an enemy to the
Atlantic ports, Montreal, or the Pacific ports, or

;
For iMtance, the Victoria („«« Montre.1), and others at variou.

ta™t
Tunnel, ^soexiat under the river at Port Huron (which i,tom^ the St. tlair), and anot:,er is jurt being completed near

1
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through the easily-obstructed canals to the great
lakes—must not at the outbreak of war be at
any distance Lom the Canadian frontier.

Further, that for the security of that frontier
Canada requires, in addition to naval power, a land
force, which, owing to the increasing extent of her
territory to be defended and its growing import-
ance, must be one of considerable strength ; and.

Lastly, that from tlie nature of her southern
boundary along ..he water portion of it, the land
force for its defence must be one working always
in very close concert with the navy.

The reference made to the southern frontier of
Canada adjoining the United States of America
leads us to emphasize here that the view under
which we are now Mriting is not that anything is

likely to disturo ll.e friendly relations existing with
that Power.

On the contrary, it is because Great Britain,
Canada, and the United States are on their present
cordial footing of friendship, as well as that they
understand each other's aspirations and feelings
fully, and that of late years so many citizens of the
United States, crossing the frontier, have become
good citizens of Canada and made the Dominion
their home, that it becomes now both possible and
desirable to write unreservedly as to Canadian
defence.

It may, indeed, under the national combinations
of the future, though these are too uncertain to
discuss, be very important to the United States
that the frontier of Canada should not lie too open
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to attack
;
and Great Britain and America appear

intended, for many reasons, to be closely unitedin
ihendship

;
but. however this may be, every Govern-

ment and every nation has its own duties to per-
form, and one is to prepare for the defence of its
ftontier if atUcked, no matter by whom.
How severe a condemnation would be justly

p««ed by any court of law or equity upon a
trustee-and Governments are national trustees-
who neglected to safeguard a ward's interests, even
from the closest friends, upon the ground that the
cordial relations which prevailed made it un-
necessary. And for a Government to put aside
preparation for national defence upon any such
pretext, is quite as unjustifiable towards a nation

It IS nriost improbable that any good is ever done
(although harm may be so) by those British sub-
jects, however well-meaning, on both sides of the
Attantic who proclaim to their American cousins
that on no account would Great Britain or
Canada go to war with America, for their hearers
must either doubt their sincerity or sense of honour
and this engenders want of confidence, if not a
contempt, which can never promote cordiality
Under certam circumstances America might, and
must, go t» war with Great Britain, and Great
Bntam might, and must, go to war with America •

but those circumstances, it is hoped. wUl nevernow arise.

A frontier left too open to invasion is a fruitful
cause of war in itself, and has produced bad feeling
between Great Britain and the United States on
more than one occasion in the past. It may be
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said, for insUnce, tliat the temptation of an
inadequately guarded fivritier encouraged the lo-
called Patriot raids of 1887-88 on the Canadian
border, and the Fenian raids of 1866; and, in pro-
portion as tluit border is known to be efficiently

protected, these incidents are in the future less

likely to recur.

In these matters it is frankness which most
frequently among friends prevents misundersUnd-
ing. Mr. Roosevelt, late President of the United
States, lias in this respect invariably set a good
example, and the present President, Mr. Taft, is

reported very recently to have said, and most
reasonably said, that he himself could see no
inconsistency in speaking in favour of peace by
arbitration, while also using every effort to obtain
fix)m Congress two more battleships yearly till the
Panama Canal was opened.' Similarly no incon-
sistency is here felt in anticipating peace with
America while discussing what seems desirable for
the security of the frontier of her friend and neigh-
bour, Canada.

America must be unavoidably and constantly
alluded to merely because she, and no other Power,
happens for a long distance to adjoin that frontier,

and also because certain lessons in Canadian defence
can be learnt only from the war in which she was
engaged with Great Britain in 1812-14.

' At the Hotel Alitor, New York, Much 22, 1910 (from the Momint
Poit at Mmrch 24, 1910).
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CHAPTER III

We now turn to the war of I812 11' ..tw,„ .1.Wier of Canada. It is dL^X „ T^ tt.ttent.o„ of militaor students to this wL he««.ts of which should be more widely^olthan they are. One reason why they have b^
T^rz^\T*'^ ''''''^ "^ '^'^ from ;«oft^1815 pubhc attention was absorbed by the moreengrossing contest which was being fought ou^wiU, Prance ,n Eui^pe upon Peninsir baWefiddsand elsewhere. Another is that the forces enIS
7Z{ "''f" -'-P'-'l -th Continenul aEsmaU and therefore the incidents of the w^To

In addition to this, the war was one which to

Bntam. As Sir Charles Lucas writes,' her

1906).
^oioniM, p. 244 (CUrendon PreM, Oxford,

I
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•' Government and people were loath to enter into
it; they were glad to be quit of it; and they
willingly tried to forget it."

Nevertheless, it is one teaching many valuable
lessons, especially as to the defence of a water
frontier of lake and river ; the combined action of
naval and land forces necessary to maintain it;

the importance of early preparation and continuous
energy in war ; and the disadvantage of a merely
passive, as compared with an active, defence.

Many men of capacity and experience have dwelt
upon the importance of this war.

Mr. Roosevelt, for instance, writes :'

"This war should be studied with unceasing
diligence. At every step can be seen that great
truth that success is Only for those who know how
to prepare it . . . As these lakes [those of Ontario,
Erie, etc.] were fitted for the manoeuvring of ships
of the largest size, the operations upon them were
of the same nature as those on the ocean."
And Captain Mahan, R.N. :'

"The lake campaigns emphasized the teaching
of history as to the influence of the control of the
water upon the course of events ; although on a
small scale, the lakes were oceans, and the forces
which met on them were fleets. ... As in the
Civil War half a century later, so in 1812 the
power of the water over the issues on land not
only was not comprehended by the average ofilcial,

' Nmal War of 1812, by Theodore Roosevelt, edition of 1889, pp.
131140. The 1889 edition i« quoted from throughout in this work. A
wmewhat abbreviated edition has been published recently 11910)

• ata-Pomr in BtlalMn to the War <^ ISIS, by Captain A. T. Mahan
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but was incomprehensible to him. Th.v iii

.re decided!^^
^"^^ *^* ""^t-H^ issues

thfL';^^fXtio':?r^r«,r-^^^^ *•»-

of military history fnll ^vT ^ *^ P°"* °^ ^«w

inthato7eSShLt?.'!:rL?Jr"^''°;
vital importance "• anH tiU •/•

of issues of

British eS o^^ a Af "k""!
*° '"''''''• "«>e

overestimate^ " '''''* '^'""'^ ««» never be

teSatrp^LaTi^-kr^GrerB^r'
inasmuch that all efforts-aid m^,,^;:^ ^^'

particularlytln thelT^ '^'^^ '"^^"«' ^o^
tones, some rfhem i '"'*'"' *'"' "^^^"^ Wie-

the P;nin":h^'^^";X"sirr'.''^ '^'"^P'' *°

for Peninsular batlrSJitttt]:? "^"'^

British regrdbS::ithV!:.tv°'^" °^

and patriotic militia of C.^a *"*,'".'*' regiments

loyal Indian w«t "«
. co^Tl^fi T.''

""^^ ''^ «'"'«

again and again
' ^^ ^^'^ ""^ ^l"^t™ted

-lS:Ltf;,r ^'^^' - P^">«P^ there

but tti. 1„, totl. w« „., fo^'t o^i
™ ^'?" « • b-tUe honour

" These were princioJIi «^T IT ^^•*" frontier.

T«,nn,«h.
'"""I-lly -""Jer two celebm^d chiefe, B«nt «,d
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does, some truth in what Kingsford, in his History

of Canada, wrote some years ago—that " the events
of the war of 1812 have not been forgotten in

England, for they have never been known there '"

—

it would be a satisfaction should this brief reference

to what then took place contribute to make them
better known.

This account, however, does not purport to be a
history of the entire events of the war, but merely
such a broad general outline of its more important
features as will suffice to make its course and
design intelligible, and bring out those points upon
which it is, for military reasons, of consequence to
dwell.

Before entering, in the next chapter, upon the
events of the campaigns of 1812 and 1818, it is

desirable to say a few words as to the origin and
commencement of the war and the situation on
the borders of Canada at that time.

War was officially declared by America against
Great Britain on June 18, 1812. It was not a
popular one with many of the better class in the
United States, nor with all the States of the Union,
notably New England and Massachusetts. On
the day hostilities were proclaimed several ships in

Boston Harbour displayed their flags half-mast
high ; but this did not prevent the Democratic, or
War, Party, which was then dominant in the
Senate, from forcing it on, and carrying it by a
vote of 198 to 18, while before its declaration

troops had been marching towards the Canadian
' Vol. viii., p. 67».
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frontier That frontier was then very inadequately
prepared for defence (which of itself encouraged
-ggression), and it was also beKeved that^K iS f

*^' "I^Wtants of Canada wouldmake little, if any, resistance, but would welcome

BritaTI
"* ^^^^"""^ *^ *'"' ^''^^ "f Great

Mr. Jefferson. ex-President of the United States,
wrote

:

"The acquisition of Canada as far as Quebec
will be a mere matter of marching, and give us
experience for the attack on Halifax, and the final
expulsion of England from this continent

"

Afld Mr. Henry Clay said in Congress

:

"We have the Canadas as much under ourcommand as England has the sea. I am not forstopping at Quebec, or anywhere else, but I would
take the whole continent."

The cause of hostiUties can scarcely be definedm a few words, but in essence it was this •

Napokon. with whom Great Britain was then at
war, had, by a decree termed the Berlin Decree^ued m 1806 in order to ruin British commerce.'
dedared aU neutral vessels that had touched ata British port liable to seizure. To this Great
Bntain-haWng become, since the destruction of
the Srench fleet by Nelson at Trafalgar in 1805
donimant at sea-retaUated by Orders in Councu'
declanng that no ships which had not touched at
a Bntish port should be permitted to enter a
French one. Napoleon further declared the British

k
'^'^''^.j'"''',' ***^ "^ '** '*'«'• 1^ '««-«-• »nAI4A>tf Brockbj Lmiy Edgw (1904), p. 259.

. ~iu ij/j y unck^

I I

iitiM
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Islands to be in a state of blockade, and prohibited
all neutral nations from trading with them, and
Great Britain then declared all French ports to be
in a state of blockade.

This told severely against the commerce of
America (a neutral nation) with France, and the
repeal of the Orders in Council was demanded
by the United States. There were, moreover,
other causes provocatory of war, such as the ri^t
claimed by Great Britain to search neutral vessels
for deserters from her own service ; the sympatny
which America entertained for France, who had
been her friend in the revolutionary war of
1773-88

; and the disljke felt for England as the
heritaf -e of that war.

TLt British Orders in Council were repealed,
but this concession did not avert hostilities, which
had been declared abeady, or stay them after-
wards.

Great Britain was not prepared for this contest,
her hands being abeady full with the struggle
against France; and the few regular troops in
Canada, with the Canadian Militia and the flotillas

on the lakes, had, in consequence, to conduct the
defence of the Canadian frontier tor a considerable
period without adequate reinforcements of men or
mat&iel of war from the Mother-Country.

In population, resources, and armed strength,
Canada was at a great disadvantage with respect
to her enemy, the country which then constituted
Upper Canada (from the River Ottawa westward')
having only been settled about twenty years before,

* Now the province of Ontario.
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iBigdy by the United Empire Loyalists.' Between
the circumstances of Canada and the United States
now and then there is a great difference. The
Canadian Dominion has now a population of
between 7,000,000 and 8,000,000, very rapidly
increasing, and a land foree of permanent corps
and active militia, having a peace establishment of
between 50,000 and 60,000, and a war establish-
ment of about double that strength—to be possibly
increased to 100,000 in first line and 100,000 in
second line, \,ith a reserve of a nominal strengtli
of about 1,000,000.

The United States has, judging by the census of
nine years ago, a population of some 90,000,000,^
with a land force, largely militia, limited to a peace
establishment of 100,000 ; but capable of great
expansion within a few months—possibly to nearly
2,000,000 of trained and untrained men.
But in 1812 Canada had a population estimated

at between 800,000 and 400,000 only, of whom
80,000 were in the Upper Province ; and the Unit d
States one of between 6,000,000 and 8,000,000.
Colonel George Denisou writes' that in the war of

'The United Empire Loyalists were tboee who, during the war
between Great Britain and her Colonies in America in I77S-83 had
been loyal to the Crown. At the conclusion of peace and dedaraUon
of American mdependence large bodies of them settled in what is new
the Dominion of Canada.

• Including the whole of the States and territories. A great portion
of the population is now non-Anglo-Saxon—in New York probably
ojer one-hjf; in Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, etc., over one-third.
(See Tht Valour of Ij/norance, by Homer Lea.)

» L«ctun> at Shaftesbury HaU, Toronto, December 17, 1891 by
< olonel George T. Deniaon, President of the British Empire Le^em Canada since 1886.

^^
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1812-14 " 800,000 Canadians defended their country
gainst the attacks of a nation of 8,000,000."
Of regular troops, including Canadian fencible

regiments, there were in Canada not more than
7,000; of militia, perhaps 15,000 ; of Indian braves
fighting for Canada, about 4,000 ; the whole of the
forces being under Lieutenant-General Sir George
Prevost, Governor-General of Lower Canada and
Commander-in-Chief, with headquarters at Mont-
real

The regukr army of the United States numbered
about 86,000, and—on paper, at all events—there
was a force of militia and volunteers of over
100,000.'

Fortunately, at the opening of the campaign,
the command in Upper Canada was held by
Major - General (afterwards Sir Isaac) Brock,
Lieutenant-Governor of that province, with head-
quarters at York (Toronto), a man of ability and
resource

; and of the few armed vessels which were
ot the Canadian lakes, those under the British flag
had complete ascendancy upon the water.

Militaiy equipment and supplies of all kinds
had been allowed to dwindle down in Canada to a
discrediUble extent General Brock writes thus
on February 12, 1812, shortly before hostilities
broke out :

" I have not a musket more than will suffice
» HUtorUns differ much u to aU the above details of population,

•trength, etc. An approximate mean has been taken between the
%llrM pven by Kingsford, MacMullen, Hannay, Bradley, and other.
Sir G Prevost, on October 6, 1812, estimates all the Indian warriors
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to arm the militia from Kingston westward "; and
again on July 8. 1812. after war had been pro-
churned: "The King's stores are at so low an ebb
that they can scarcely fornish an article of use or
comfort

It should be remarked, as this is not always
understood, that the British vessels on the lakes
formed no part of the Royal Navy of Engknd.
They were ships-schooners, sloops, brigs, etc.-
built, bought, or hired by the Canadian Govern-
ment, and then armed ; and they were manned
by scratch crews, composed partly of seamen,
pwtly of men accustomed to boats and acquainted
with the hikes, and often partly by soldiers (regulars
and mihtia). Nevertheless, they formed the only
naval force for the defence of the Canadian southern
lake and nver frontier; and it was not until after
a long deky that a few British naval officers and
«»men were sent out to organize, command, and
fight m them.

It will give a sufficient idea of their general
character and strength to say that when the war
opened the British had on Lake Ontario about fivei
armed vessels, mounting in aU eighty-four guns •

on Lake Erie about the same number, but mount-
ing perhaps fifty guns. On these two lakes the
Americans had only an armed brig or two (one
bemg of sixteen guns). On Lakes Charaplain. St
l-lair, Huron, Superior, and Michigan neither side
had any armed vessels of consequence.
These were the days of sailing ships, when it

frequently took several days working up rivers or
"wxevelt givea the number u six.

I'W
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crossing the lakes agaimt baffling winds ; and the
present canals turning the rapids of the St
Lamence, between the great lakes, were not then
in esristence, the first to be built being the Rideau
Canal, in 1826.'

There were only some small locks for batteaux
at the Cascade, Coteau, and Long Sault Rapids
(see map fiMang p 22), so that cargoes had to be
taken out, carted by land, and reloaded beyond
these rapids, causing much delay and expense.
Gunboats could not at this period ascend the

St Lawrence into the lakes. They had to be sent
out if at all, in pieces, and put together on their
shores.

There were no armed vessels under steam upon
the lakes, but a beginning had ah«ady been made
of introducing steamers (paddle-wheel) upon the
rivers. The Accommodation was put on the
St Lawrence by Mr. John Molson in November,
1809, her passage from Montreal to Quebec taking
sixty-six hours, during thirty of which she was at
anchor; and she was soon followed by others.
Between four and five miles an hour was good
speed.

As the war went on the naval and military
strength of the forces engaged on both sides in-

creased, altering also from time to time ; but for
the purpose of this account we need not allude
very often to the details of these variations.

The defending army constituted but a mere
skeleton force for such an extended border, and

As to Canadian canals and the various rapids tlisv tun. sM
Chapter VI.
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Z.T"^ ^? ^"*'^' ^ Montreal (with

Kn^rf V^* Ch«»PW.O. to York now

1-kes OnUno and Ene, and at Amherstburg. near

Utke Huron, where there was a smaU work.

Of the principal posts, beginning from the east.
It IS convenient to mention :'

Quebec, the ancient Canadian capital, held then,M now, a commanding position upon the St.

fortified, havmg been a good deal stren^hened
between 1807 and 1812. when Sir James Crlig .Z
Governor. It was never attacked during the war.
ffontreal at the head of ocean navigation, and

the focus of trade between the Upper ^d Lower
provmces, was scarcely fortified at alL

Kingston, the chief military post of Upper
Canada^ and the naval station on Lake OntSio.
with a dockyard, was defended by batteries, block-
houses and earthworks, and was thus fairly strong.
York (Toronto), the capital of Upper Canadl

but then a smaU place, was weakly defended
by battenes. but these could be easUy turned,

p^%'*' ""^ P"«=''««"y «> almost open town.
J^ort George, at the mouth of the Niagara River

wher^rt enters Lake Ontario, was an eartien work
with at fost on^y a few light gmis mounted upon
It. Between York and Fort George was a fairly

1

1
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good miliUry position at Burlington Height*, close
to Hamilton.

Fort Erie, where the Niagara River issues from
Lake Erie, was a work of some strength.

Amherstburg, the naval post (on the River
Detroit) for Lake Erie, was protected by a small
earthen work (Fort Maiden) and some batteries.

On the American side of the frontier (from the
east)

:

Plattsburg, on Lake Champlain, which lies on
the most direct route from New York, through
Albany, to Montreal, was protected by batteries.

Sackett't Harbour, nearly opposite Kingston,
was the American naval station on Lake Ontario,
with a dockyard and facilities for building ships.

It was protected by earthworks.

Oswego, a fair harbour, lay to the south of it.

Fort Niagara, at the mouth of the Niagara
River, was a work of solid construction, mounting
some heavy guns, but was to some extent com-
manded by Fort George opposite.

Fort Schlatter was a small work on the American
or east bank of the Niagara, a little higher up than
Queenston,^ on the Canadian side.

Presqu'ile,* on Lake Erie, was, after the war had
begun, made into the American naval post on that
lake, where vessel were built. It was protected
by a battery and blockhouse, but it had this dis-
advantage, that at its entrance was a bar, upon

• The nsiul name given to this village ia " Queeneton," hqt offieially
on the colonre of Britieh regiment!, and in the Army List, it is spelt
"Queenstoira."

' Sometimes spelt "Presquile" uid "Freaqw Ule,"
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whi«* there was not sufficient depth of water to
wJmit of a Iai;ge ship built inside being Uken over
with h» guns and stores on board, ready for service.
These had to be put on board afterwards on the
open lake.

Between this and Pittsbuig, in the United States,
there was water communication, and to Pittsbura
stores were sent from Washington and PhUadelphii!
Fort Detroit, on the Detroit River, north of and

opposite to Amherstbuig. was an important Ameri-
can work, with bastions, a deep ditch, and parapets
20 feet high, mounting thirty-three guns of various
calibres. Its situation facilitated the control of the
passage between Lakes Erie and St. Clair.
MadavM (or Michilimackenac). at the north

drfended by a smaU work, and commanded the
Mtrance to Lake Michigan, being not very far
from the Canadian post of St. Josephs, ftirther
north.

l^e British communications along the frontier
of Canada by land were at this period most
indifferent

; and there were, of course, no railways.
In the depth of winter it was difficult to carry on
mUitary operations with any regularity, for although,
when the sleighing was good, mUitary transport
could be cam.;d through with comfort, heavy drifts
interfered greatly with it, while even the main
roads m the spring and during wet weather were
deep m mud, very uneven, and unsuitable for the
conveyance of heavy warlike stores. The mail
took about one month in transit between Montreal
and York (Toronto), a distance of some 800 mUes.

; 11
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General de Rottenbuig, comnMuiding in the Niagwa
dwtnct. writes on July 7. 1818: "The ivmdM have
been much neglected, ud are the wont I ever mw
anywhere."

And Sir G. Prevoit writes to Lord Bathurst on
August U 18U. that the enemy, having got
command of Lake OnUrio. "were able to performm two days what our troops, going from Kingston
to reinforce the right division—i.«., on the Niagara
frontier—require from sixteen to twenty of severe
marching to accomplish; their men arrive ft«sh.
while ours are fatigued, and with an exhausted
equipment The route fiwm Kingston to the
Niagara frontier exceeds 250 miles, and passes in
several places throu^ a tract of country impractic-
able for the conveyance of extensive supplies. ">

Therefore, the easiest, best, and occasionaUy only
dependable, communication between the Upper
jmd Lower Provinces was by water, which made
It all the more essential to retain naval ascendancy
on the St Lawrence and the lakes, apart from
the fact that the chief cities and towns lay on the
northern bank of these waters.
The voyage from England to Quebec was usuaUy

one of several weeks, but with exceptionaUy fair
wmds It was made occasionally much quicker.'

To sum up, when the war opened the prospects
Crailchmk'l Do€ummtary HUlOfy <^IM, War, 1., p 177
Tk. writer-. Ikther mrf,. In Sei*.nib«r «.d Octobw, 1816 .

\^^v^ 7 '5"* '? **""« *" "* off th. bwJu of NewfoundUnd

r^^ '"^'" ""' *• ""^^ ""^^ "" "• •Wht-n and
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of. .„cc«rfW defence of her frontier by C«,«J.were ffloomy in the extreme.

v-mims

The point, met in her favour wew the spiritof her people. outr.ged by . w.r. unp.«vokJ bywd forced upon them; the «ssourc«, of Enriand

WM then being heavily strained); ^e tem^«^«=endancy of the British flotilU, on ^h^'T.^(^ougi, their st«ngth was but feeble); «d £certam weaknesses of her enemy
'•"«""«>

thl'T^'^"*'
"^""y *•"* '''« Americans, thoughth^h^ commenced the war. we« not ft^y p*P*red themselves for warlike operations • thevC

misunderstood the views ofV b„,lc „TS
S^f„!l, i! ?"'""= *'"''' ™"it« dislikedbemg forced from their homes to fight; disciplinew«, sometimes lax; «,d few of thdr JZhJ^experience or recent acquaintance withX
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CHAPTER IV

*^?^'^^^^"* "'"' *•'' «««•'-AmwiMo pl« of«mp«gn,
1^,^/;!? ev«rt»-Brili8h capture Fort Detroit ud IthckiL

-B.ttle of QuMMton Height.-U Colle-BriUih maitur poUcr-Ump^gn of 1813-Britidi loM Mc.lld«>ey on Uk. Ontirio-
Amerau. pUn for ,813-Am.ri«M aptoro York, Fort G«,r«,
Fort Bne, and march on Burlington Heiglits- Stony Creok-
Brituh regain aacendancy on Lake Ontario-American. bU back
-Situation on the Ukeg-Sacketf. Harboor-Po«tion on the
Niagara frontier—Anxiety aa to pending naval battle^-Reiuforee-
mento and iupplie.m BarcUy on Lake Erie-Britirii defeat oo
that lake-Hetreat of Proctor-Morevian town-Hooeerelt on theoppoung fleet. -American, bum Niagara -Britiah take Fort
Niagara and deatrojr varioua villagea-Openitions toward. Lake
OiMpUin-Chateauguay-Chryrtlor'. Farm-Situation at eloM ofIV13—Kemarka on the operationa.

We now turn to what the campaigns of 1812 and
1818 teach us.

The American plan of campaign for 1812 was
with one force of about 8,000, under General Hull,
to mvade Western Canada, fix)m the State of
Michigan, near Detroit, and seize Amherstburg,
the British naval depot for Lake Erie; with
another to occupy the Niagara frontier; and with
a third to move against Montreal, in order to cut
off Upper Canada from Lower Canada and the sea.
The force under General Hull, which was the

first to advance and cross the Canadian frontier,
met with serious resistance from the troops near
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were attacked by reinforceinents under Grcnetal

(afterwards Sir Roger) Sheaffe, brought up 6om
Fort George and elsewhere, and defeated with
severe loss. General Wadsworth, Colonel Scott
(afterwards for many years Commander-in-Chief
of the American Army), and several hundred
prisoners were taken, many of the assailants being
driven over the cliffs into the river below.

Brock, with his Aide-de-camp, Colonel Macdonell,
had been killed early in the day, " having died to
preserve what Wolfe died to conquer ";' but these

fresh victories of the war gave bieathing-time to
Canada.

The advance of the American force upon Mon-
treal was but weakly pushed, and was driven back
near La Colle,* north of Lake Champlain.

Possibly these successes produced overconfidence,

for although, in December, 1812, about SO seamen
and 120 shipwrights had arrived in the Upper
Province, having been engaged at Quebec, and
shipbuilding was then carried on at Kingston,

York, and Amherstburg, the Americans buUt &r
more strenuously at Sackett's Harbour.

Brock had before his death been anxious that

that post should be attacked, with a view to the
destruction of the buildings and plant there ; but
the enterprise was not approved of, and Sackett's

Harbour was left unmolested. On the American
side, however, the Secretary of War, General

' Battle 0/ qaeaubm HeigUt, b; Erant Crnikihuik (1890). Brock's
monument on Qaeenaton Heights marks the scene of this battle.

Some colonrs captured at Fort Detroit and Queenston Heighta now
hang in the chapel and hall of the Royal Hospital at Chelsea.

Someriwsa spelt LacoUe.
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the preparations for continuing the contest should

have taken place, and no measure bearing vitaUy

upon the control of the lakes deferred.

Making fiill allowance for all the difficulties

—

and they were many—surrounding the Home and
Canadian Giovemments, the criticism of historians

seems justified—viz., that supineness at this period

characterized and condemned the operations of the

British ; and that the importance of maintaining

ascendancy on the water, if theoretically admitted,

was not at heart, or thorougUy, understood.

Campaign of 1818.

During the winter of 1812 the American naval

commander. Commodore Chauncey, had organized

at Sackett's Harbour a flotilla, which came out upon
the lake in April, 1818, in strength superior to the

British flotilla, which then took refuge in Kingston,

and Lake Ontario passed under American control

The American plan of campaign for this year

much resembled that for the year before.

One Western force, between 7,000 and 8,000

strong, under General Harrison, assembling at

Sandusky on Lake Erie, was to reoccupy the

Michigan territory, endeavour to retake Detroit,

and capture Amherstburg.
' A second, about 10,000, under General Dearborn,

from Sackett's Harbour, with a force from Buffalo

and the fleet on Lake Ontario co-operating, was to

take York, Kingston, Fort C^rge, and Fort Erie.

A tkird, under General Wade-Hampton, was to

move from the east of Lake Champlain against

Montreal, in concert with the second, which it was
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of Lake Ontario, and after some fighting on May 26

and 27) effected a landing to the west of Fort

George, the British troops, under General Vincent,

having, in face of this superior force, been com-
pelled to abandon Forts George and Erie, and fall

back towards tlie position of Burlington Heights,

near Hamilton. The enemy followed, overrun-

ning the Niagara district near the lake, and there

was now the danger that the force in the west, near

Amherstburg, would be cut off from York and

Kingston.

Thus very grave results had quickly followed upon

the loss of British naval control over Lake Ontario.

But, happily for Canada at this crisis, which was
an important one in the war, a sudden change took

place in the fortunes of the contest, and the tables

were reversed, largely owing to the recovery of

that lost control of the water.

To explain this we must mention that as the

American troops were nearing Burlington Heights,

a most successful night attack was planned and

carried out against them by Colonel Harvey, of

G^eral Vincent's force,* near Stony Creek* on
June 6, 1818, in which two Gknerals of Brigade,

Chandler and Winder, and nearly 200 officers and

men, with some guns and twelve batteaux laden

with baggage, fell into the British hands.

The British were not strong enough to follow

> AftwwmrdB Gflnenl Sir John Harvey, Governor of Nov» Scotie, a

distingaiahed officer who aerved aahaeqnently at Waterloo.

It ia intereating to note that laat year (1809) the Counteaa Gray,

wifo of Earl Grey, Govemor^jeneiml of Canada, nnvcilad a mooument
at Stony Creek to the aoldiers who fell io thia attack.
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up the pursuit, in the face of the American
mipports

; but the following day their flotilla on
Lake Ontario appeared off the shore, and bom-
barded the American camp. The enei.-'y, then
perceiving that they had no longer command of
the lake on their flank, and discouraged by their
reverse at Stony Creek, retreated towards Fort
George.

This sudden change in the ascendancy on Lake
Ontario had arisen in this way.

In May, 1818-^and it is a point to be borne in
mind that this was eleven months, or nearly a year,
after the declaration of war—Sir James Yeo, of the'
Royal Navy, with 450 officers and seamen, had
amved at Kingston from England to take charge,
as Commodore, of the naval defence of the lakes.
In June, 1818, also (a full year after hostilities had
opened). Captain Barclay, R.N.,' with about twenty-
five seamen, had reached Amherstburg to supervise
and command on Lake Erie.

Sir James Yeo, on his arrival at Kingston,
infused great energy into the shipbuilding and
naval organization going on there, with the result
that while the American flotilla was near Fort
George, he issued on Lake Ontario with a British
one able to dispute the supremacy of its waters
with Chauncey. On May 27, while the Americans
were landing near Fort George, a British joint
naval and military expedition sailed across the lake
fix)m Kingston for Sacketfs Harbour to reconnoitre,
and if possible take, that post, but the attempt
was not pushed with determination, and after some

' An oflcw of diatinotian, who lud hMt an um >t Tra&l|jar.
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fighting, snd the half-destruction of a vessel on the
stocks, was in the end abandoned.
What might have been comparatively easy

months, or even weeks, before was not so now.'
Subsequently to that, Yeo prt>ceeded to the west
end of the lake, arriving, as we have said, on June 8,

after the attack at Stony Creek, and bringing rein-

forcements of men, equipment, and stores for the
British troops.

After the Americans had retired upon Fort
George, much desultory fighting went on upon
the Niagara frontier throughout the summer and
autumn of 1818 in the "' Bcechwoods " and else-

where upon Canadian territory. The mcidents
which took place, illustrative of wood-fighting
and minor warfiu«, are interestuig, but cannot be
detailed here. Colonel FitzGibbon distinguished
himself at the Beaver Dams, and Laura Secord, wife
of a loyalist, to whom a monument has been put
up on the spot in recent years, earned for herself a
place in Canadian story. The enemy did not renew
the attempt to advance northwards to Burlington
Heights.

With regard to Lake Erie, Captain Barclay, on
reaching that kke, found no adequate supplies
there of any kind ; and by that time Captain Perry,
of the American Navy, a most energetic officer,

had made considerable progress in getting together
a flotilla at Presqu'ile, which, however, so long as

' Tin port of Sukett'a Harbour had been left almost entirely defence-
leas up to March, 1813, but now had been strengthened (see Mahan,
Sta-ftmer in Relatim ta tkt War qfUU, vol. u., p. 681).
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Barcla/s vessels could blockade the port, was
unable to come over the bar into deep water in
fiwe of his guns.'

But the naval assistance sent from England had
not amved in Ume to be of the service it would have
been earher m the war in securing and maintaining
supenonty upon the waters of Lakes Ontario and
li-ne; and henceforth the words "Too late" are
for Great Britain written large upon the naval
operations of this war. What men could do the
naval officers and those under them did, but they
as weU as British and Canadian interests, were
sacrificed to earlier procrastination.

It is useful to note how, at this period of the
war the control of the water affected the operations
on land. On Lake Ontario, Yeo, although able
to keep the lake, was in no preponderating strength
So evenly matched were his and Chauncey's
squadrons, and so much hung upon the issue of
a navJ battie which would decide ascendancy on
that lake, that neither naval commander ventured
to engage at what seemed a disadvantage. Through-
out part ofJune, July, and August, the one watched
the other, both manoeuvring occasionally to bring
on a battle which each believed his opponent
was anxious to avoid; and in the meantime, as
this decisive engagement might be fought at any
moment, the ships could not be used, as they
otherwise would have been, in convoying vessek
with stores, or carrying reinforcements by water.

i
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either to Captain Barclay on Lake Eric, or to the
land forces on the Niagara frontier and in the
west

In consequence, the land communications being,

as we have said, extremely indifferent, this detri-

mentally affected the Britiiji operations throughout
the theatre of war.

The despatches and letters contained in Cruik-
shank's Documentary Hutory of the War enable

one to picture clearly the state of expectation

prevailing at this period m Canada with both
armies while this anticipated naval battle on Lake
Ontario was pending. ,

The land forces, and also Captain Barclay on
Lake Erie, were pressing Yeo to assist them, but
he felt unable to comply ; Barclay had long been
anxious to attack Presqu'ile with a joint naval
and military force, but could neither get men,
equipment, nor supplies sufficient for that object

;

Proctor, in command at Amherstburg, was appeal-

ing in vain to General De Rottenburg on the
Niagara frontier for support ; the American General
Brown (opposed to De Rottenburg on that frontier)

was imploring Chauncey to co-operate with him,
who reftised ; and the American General Harrison,

in the west, was delaying his advance upon Detroit

until Peny had secured control of Lake Erie.

He had collected his force at Sandusky, had
suffered a partial reverse on the River Miami
(or Maumee), in an engagement with Proctor's

troops, who had attacked him there ; and had gained
also a partial success ; but his instructions fiwm the

Secretary of War were to defer further operations
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until his communicatioiM would be safe, through
Perry having obtained ascendancy on the lake.

All thoughts were now turned towards the naval
situation on Lakes Ontario and Erie, and in the
meantime the British huid forces on the Niagara
frontier and in the west, as weU as Captain Barcky's
flotilla, were felling into great distress for want of
equipment and of food.

Captain Fulton, Aide-de-camp to Sir G. Prevost,
writes, on June 18, 1818, that the 49th Regiment
on the Niagara frontier were " literally naked."
And General De Rottenburg, on July 14, that

the 41st Regiment was "in rags, and without
shoes."

Captain Barclay, on Lake Erie, was an especial
sufferer, because, in addition to the interruption at
this period of the communications by water.
Sir G. Prevost writes to Lord Bathurst on
July 20

:
" The ordnance, ammunition, and other

stores for the service of Lake Erie had been de-
posited at York (Toronto), but unlortunately were
either destroyed or fell into the enemy's hands."
The extracts ftt)m correspondence which we give

below show with what great anxiety the issue of
the expected naval struggle for ascendancy was
regarded.

Colonel Harvey, the hero of Stony Creek,
writes on June 11, 1818: " Our position, so long
as our fleet on Lake Ontario is triumphant, is a
secure one. Should any disaster—which God
forbid I—befall that, we have no longer any business
here, or in this part of Canada."
On July 1, General de Rottenburg declines to
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reinforce General Proctor, for operations againit
Pre«qu'ile, both because bis men were without
supplies and unfit to march, and also because, in
the event of a naval disaster on Lake Ontario,
he would (he wrote) be under the necessity of
" retreatmg to Kingston to strengthen that p<nnt ";
and he adds that Proctor, in that event, should he
be cut off and unable to join him (De Rottenbuig)
at Burlington Heights, must retire on Lake Huron.

Captain Barcky writes on July 16 to Sir George
Prevost: "The whole line under General Proctor
(about Amherstburg) must hiy open to the enemy
in the event of their befaig able to make His
Majesty's squadron [on Lake Erie] retire."

And Sir J. Yeo to Lord Bathurst from Kingston
on the same date: "Every military operation, or
success, depends entirely on whoever can maintain
the naval superiority on this lake [Ontario]."
Thus it is evident that not only the naval

commanders, who might, perhaps, have been
viewed by some as influenced by professional feel-
ing, but the military equally with them, regarded
naval ascendancy on both Lakes Ontario and Erie
as of extreme, indeed almost vital, consequence
to the success of the defence.

At last Captain Barclay felt it necessary to relax
the blockade of Presqu'Ue on Lake Erie, in order
to sail to Long Point on that hike, and there meet
some expected suppUes (which did not, however,
arrive at the time anticipated). Perry at once
took advantage of his absence to cross the bar,
place guns on board his largest vessel, and come
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Mtwith his flotiU. upon the lake. When BareUy.
thereforej«led bwk to renew the bloclude. heWM obhged insteMl to take reftjge from the stronger
American squadron in the port of i» mherstburifHu position now was worse than before, becaus
no Mipphes could reach him safely over the w,;. rs
of the lake, even from Ix>ng Point ; but he w d
strenuously to complete the Detroit, his flui , h
just launched. pUcing on board of her some k^Xfrom the knd forts, and at last, feeling (to ...e thr
words of Sir George Prevost) "compelled froir
cttcumstances of imperious necessity to seek the
•upenor forces of the enemy." he sailed out tobnng Peny to batUe. He had six vessels mount-mg sixty-three guns, to Per^r's nine mounting
fifty-four only, but the latter s guns were of far
superior power. At this Ume not a day's flourwas m store for his men. who were on half-allow-

^L'^^y
W* equipment was in several respects

mfemously bad.' His crew numbered among them
over 200 soldiers, chiefly obtained from IWor.M Canadian-kke men. and only ao seamen, some
Of whom had come up but three days before.

In the batUe which ensued (September 10, 1818)
the Amencan flagship was obliged, early in the
action, to strike her flag, Perry removing to another
vcMcl. and victory then hmig in the balance, but
in the end the American squadron, skilfuUy com-

mtliout nutchM or tubca (it for nw, had to lire oiitnl. ., tk! ^. ^^
to-Mh.rm.oir. (ft„„ the ProjfC^rSA M^a^t;?a*ta»B«,U.y, wh, w,. honourably acquitted for ih,W^

n
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manded by Perry, was triumphant, and the British
flotilla was practically destroyed, Captain Barclay
being severely wounded,' and most of his superior
officers placed hor» de combat. The British loss
was about 185, the American 128.
Mr. Roosevelt writes" as follows most generously

as to Barclay, Perry's opponent in this action:
"Captain Barclay handled his ships like a first-

rate seaman. It was impossible to arrange them
so as to be superior to his antagonist, for the
latter's force was of such a nature that in smooth
water his gunboats gave him a great advantage,
while in any sea his two brigs were more than a
match for the whole British squadron. In short,
our victory was due to our heavy metal"
And also in another passage

:

"The chief fault to be found in the Amerifam
accounts is that they sedulously conceal the c*;.-!-

parative weight of metal, while carefuUy specifying
the number of guns. The superiority of the
Americans in long-gun metal was nearly as three
to two, and in carronade metal greater than two
to one."

Roosevelt describes the opposing squadrons thus

:

Americui

Britiali

AmericBU

Britiah

h.vadtuie.

Cnm.

... 936 poundl.

... 449 „

... 532

... 440

After this batUe, the Americans being now
supreme on Lake Erie, General Harrison advanced

' Losing the hm of his remaining arm
• ATOM/ War i^flSU, pp. 273 and 261.
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from Sandusky, and the dispirited and disheartened
troops under Proctor (whose nervous system had
now. apparently, broken down, unfitting him for
such a command) retreated before him from Am-
herstburg along the River Thames. During this
retirement, which was very indifferenUy conducted,
disciphne became relaxed, and in an action near
Moravian-Town (October 5) the British force was
defeated and dispersed. Tecumseh. a brave Indian
chief, bemg killed. Proctor's scattered troops after-
wards gained Burlington Heights, concentrating
there with another British column.
Hamson did not advance further, but returned

towanb Amherstburg, and later on in the war
proceeded to the Niagara frontier.

The decisive naval battle expected on Lake
Ontano never took place. After Barclay's defeat
on Lake Ene there were some indecisive engage-
ments on the former kke between portioSTof
ifeos and Chauncey's squadrons, with varvinB
results; and, eventually, the American flotiUa
becommg rather the stronger. Yeo. who must
naturaUy have felt more than ever the importance
of preserving his squadron ftx)m unnecessary loss
remained mainly within Kingston Harbour, over
which Chauncey kept up a blockade, not. however,
entirely effective.

RoosevelV summing up the relative operations
ot Yeo and Chauncey in this year (1818), considers
that on Lake Ontario the Americans were dominant
from April 19 to June 8, and the British superior
from that date to July 21.

' Ifatal War o/lSlS, p. 251.

^fclE
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From this to September 28 the fleets were con-

tending for the supremacy, and from September 28
to the end of the operations the Americans held
control It is also estimated that Chauncey's (the
American) fleet was able to co-operate with the
American land forces (a very important matter)
for over twice the length of time that Yeo's was
able to aid the British land forces (i.e., for 107 days
as compared to 48).

On the Niagara frontier the Americans, as the
season for active operations drew towards a close,
did little but raid the Canadian border, and, on
December 10, burning the ?mall town of Niagara,
retired to their own bank of that river. This
burning of Niagara and turning the inhabitants out
of their houses when snow was on the ground was
done upon the official pretext that "the frontier
(American) must be protected by destroying such
Canadian villages in its front as would best shelter
the enemy in winter," and it is only necessarj to
allude to it here because this action with respect
to an undefended town, together with the burning
of buildings at York, and of houses, farms, etc.,
on the border, caused an extremely bitter feeling
throughout Canada, and led to subsequent re-
taliatory measures on the part of the British both
on the American bank of the Niagara River, and
elsewhere on the theatre of war outside Canada,
such as on the Delaware and at Washington.

Towards the middle of December, 1818, Gene -al

Sir Gordon Drummond, an officer of much de-
termination and enterprise, assumed command on
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The American land forces which were to have

!r fi"^^"' ^"^"^^ Hampton and Wilkin-

H^U ^- ^"^ '^'*''°"* '=""''«" and slowly

/o^„i!.
"* C'"'t«""««''y by Colonel de Salaberry(October 26, 1813), and a division of WilkinS

P««»ng down the St. Lawrence below S^n
Z tST' -^f^'^e'i by armed vesseSm
SLTm "^^ """" "* •'^ *«~P^ °» land und™Colonel Morrison, and defeated near Chiystler's

5

>^l
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Farm' on the north bank of the river (November
11, 1818). As the result of this, no attempt was
made upon Montreal, and the enemy evacuated

Canadian territory in this quarter entirely.

At the close of the campaign, Amherstburg, in

Western Canada, remained in American hands ; and
Fort Niagara, on United Stetes territory, as also

the post of Mackinac, in those of the British ; but
the attempt to permanently occupy any portion of

Canada, except about the Amherstburg border, had
&iled in 1818 as in 1812.

Remarks upon the Campaigns of 1812

AND 1818.

On considering the campaigns we have above
touched upon, one can see that the want of

energetic measures and preparation for war in the

winter of 1812 lost the British the command of

Lake Ontario in April, 1818. Then followed the

burning of York, the loss of Forts George and Erie,

and the retreat from the Niagara frontier ; but at

this juncture the temporary recovery of ascendancy

on the lake by Commodore Sir J. Yeo, with the

night attack at Stony Creek, were followed by the

retreat of the Americans. Further, the British

ascendancy on Lake Ontario not being supreme,

and the land communications very bad, led to the

misfortunes of Captain Barclay and the naval defeat

on Lake Erie, which at once entailed the retirement

of Proctor from the west, and of De Rottenburg

' Occasionalljr spelt *' Crjrstler's Farm," bat as above on the clasp to

the Feninpulsr medal.
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been better to' havt
1^''°"''' P""^"^ »>»ve

Months ' '""'"*^ ^""t Kingston or

which a. of great into^?
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• »» weu as to the importance of that
' faml War itflSlS, p. 143
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ascendancy, and alio to the American plan of

operations and its defects

:

" The difficulties of obtaining supplies, mechanics,

and seamen in that then remote region imposed

great hindrances upon the general British prepara-

tions. There nevertiieless remained in their hands

at the opening of the campaign of 1818 the great

advantage over the Americans, first of the separa-

tion of the latter's divisions, enforced by the British

holding the bank of the Niagara ; and, secondly, of

the almost insuperable dif&nilty of crossing the

Erie bar' unarmed, if the enemy's fleet kept in posi-

tion near it. That the British failed to sustain their

original advantages condemns their management"
" No substantial reinforcements reached Canada

until long after the ice broke up,* and then in

insufficient numbers. British naval preparations

had been on an inadequate scale, receiving no

proper professional supervision. The American

Government, on the contrary, had had the whole

winter to prepare, and the services of a very

competent naval organizer. . . . The British

frontier which the United States was to assail

extended from Montreal on the east to Detroit on

the west Its three parts wrae : Montreal and the

St Lawrence on the east or left, flank ; Ontario

in the middle, centring at Kingston ; and Erie on

the right . . . Canada depended wholly upon the

sea, and it touched the sea at Montreal. The

United States, with its combined naval and military

strength (crude as the latter was), was at the

* At Presqu'ile.

• /.«., till the late sprinir or early summer of 1813, the war having

brokwi oat in June, 1812.
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r

"
;

,"
Tf'''

•**^™<=t>on of the Britirij naval force^« Lake Ene] decided the campaign in the north-wwt. by transfemng the control of the water. Its^eral mJitary results we« in this respect finalNothmg occurred to modify then, during the rest

Ini'L."""'-
?'*~'* ""^ **»« Michigan territory

fell back mto the hands of the United States."
'•

• ./«>m Lake Superior to the head of the&st rap,d of the St. Lawrence, the control of thewater was the decisive factor in the general military
situation

. . . Immediately below the last lay
Montreal, accessible to sea-going vessels from theo<««^_to that point, therefore, the sea-power oftreat Bntam reached, and there it ended."

"Mackinac. Detroit. Kingston, and Montreal,
ttese four places, together with an adequate
deve opment of naval sti-ength on the lakes.^con-
sbtuted the ^ential elements of the military
situation at the opening of hostilities. Why^Mackmac and Detroit, because being situatedupon extremely narrow parts of the vital chain ofwater commumcation. their possession controlled
defimtely all transit. Upon Kingston «,d Mont-

^LaV *^'*°" *"•* ''>t'^i<= advantages,
rested the communication of all Canada alonglnd

' •" "» ''«««y OTO BwcUy', •qmdnni.
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above the St La-wience with the Sea-power of
Great Britain. . . .

" When the boundary on Lalce Champlain was
reached (by the United States Armies), Montreal
was but forty miles distant"

Sir James Carmichael Smyi ': rho, after the close

of the war (18S5), was sent .» > inada by the Duke
of Wellington to report t' 3d Canadian defence,

considers 1 that as soon as the American flotilla had
become supreme on Lake Ontario,* a concentrated

attack should have been made upon Kingston, the

British naval post on that lake.

Finally, General Armstrong, referrii^ to tlM
capture of Forts George and Erie in 181S, and the

advance towards Burlington Heights, says :'

" It only wounded the tail of the Lion—Ki^ston
or a point bdow it seized, all above perishes because
the tree is girdled."

The above criticisms must necessarily cany great

weight; and this may be added to them, that if

the execution of the American plans had devolved
upon experienced leaders of trained troops, acting in
close concert under one command, whatever may
have been the intrinsic defects of the plans them-
selves, a larger measure of success would, humanly
speaking, have attended them.

In no future war can it be mticipated that the
errors of this war will be repeated by any enemy.

Further remarks upon the above campaigns are de-

ferred to the conclusion of the entire story ofthe war.
> Prlcit (iftki Wtn tifCmada, by Sir J. Cumicbul Smyth.
' Which it wu when the oamfaign of 1813 opaned, ud Vork

(Tonnito) wh bnnit.

Cniikthuk'8 Z>(ii!WMii(iBy Biliary qf tie Wm^-Ommpmiim am Ike

Xlattm FmUier, 1813, fit til, p. 140.
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CHAPTER V
OuniMigii of 1814, ud what it tMchcr.- Anwricsn pho of riMwiiiii

Opmiii«oi«mlioi»-BrilUi.gMu. thoMcendrntonUlMOntario-"»n^ clianctor of the ww-Britidi obuive 0|nrati«»—EipaUtioii to Maim—American invaaion of Nianra ftaatiar
-Oeeapation of Fort Brie-Correapondence between B».n H>d
Cliamicj.-B.ttle of Loody', Lane-Kailure of AmerieMi expedi.aon to Mackinac-Britiah operatioua agaiiut PlatWiuK, on UkeOamplun, "d navj «,.,« on that lak._Bladen«l>«g-
W«jh.n«ton-Efcct of BritUh revene at PUttatarg-remiinrton
of the war-Now Oriean.-Remark, upon the cHnpaign and thenr f!™™")'-A» to aaeendancy on the water, and importance ofUke (tatano-WeUmglon on the defence of Canad.-A» to naval
and nulitary WM.per.tion, and an active, not pMive, defcnce-
Impreenona left by tke wm.

In this chapter we consider what the campaign of
1814 teaches, and certain lessons of the whole war.
The campaign of 1814 opened under conditions

very different in many respects from that of 1818.
The American plan of campaign, also, for this

year, though it had points of similarity with that
of the two preceding ones, was less ambitious in
extent, and rather more concentrated against the
ctmtral portion of Canada, from Fort Erie on the
Nagsn frontier to Kingston inclusive.

There was, as before, to be an advance against
Montreal and Lower Canada from the direction
of Lake Champlain, but this was to be at first
apparently ratiier of the character of a demon-
stratitai in force—which might, under favourable
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circumstMces, be pushed flirther— than a more
determined effort

In the extreme west the American hold upon
Amherstburg and the western district was to be
strengthened ; but the main efforts of the campaign
were to be directed to recover what had been lost

;

to establish a firm footing on the Canadian shores
of the Niagara and of Lake Ontario ; and to reduce
Kingston.

In pursuance of this plan, Fort Niagara, on
American soil but now in British occupation, was
to be recaptured ; and so was Mackinac,' between
Lakes Huron and Michigan.' Fort Erie and Fort
George, too, which in the previous campaign had
been taken, but afterwards evacuated, were to be
seized once more.

Then, if all went well, and Chauncey's naval
ascendancy on Lake Ontario could be maintained,
there was to be an advance to Burlington Heights

;

and a portion of the Niagara force,joining with the
eastern one at Sackett's Harbour, was to be directed
against Kingston.

The American flotilla on Lake Erie' was to be
partly employed in the expedition to Lake Huron,
and partly in other services on the Niagara River

' The compumtiTelr remote peat of Mf-kinw (or MichllimmcWnM),
cmptored by Brock'i orders in 1812, proved .to strategic vslue in con-
trolling the pusage between Ulies M-:nigMi and Huron; and its
garnaon did very good service in this war, as mU appear kter on. Ito
poeaesiion by the British did mnch to interfere with American trade
with the Indians, and to keep the Indian tribea staunch to the British
cause.

« There was at this period no communication between Uke Erie and
Lake Ontario as there ia now, through the WeUand Canal turning the
FaUs of Niagara, so that the Hotilla on Uke Erie could not aid that on
LakeOntaria
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new Fort Erie, Above the F«lls, and in the tran.-
port (rf troops and supplies—i.e., in cooperation
with the land forces.

On LakeChamplain the British flotilla had been,
since June, 1818, able to hold its own and dispute
the control of the lake, but it was not in any
dominant strength. Isle aux Noix afforded it •
harbour in case of necessity.

F>arly in the spring an American force, under
General Wilkinson, about 3,000 strong, advanced
from Plattsburg across the Canadian frontier,
but was driven back near La CoUe (March 80,
1814) by the garrison of that post, aided by
two sloops and two gunboats which had come
up the River Richelieu. After this the Americans
withdrew, abandoning the idea of further operations
here, and eventually entered Sacketfs Harbour
leavmg posts at Plattsburg and other points on
Lake Champlain, while they awaited the result of
the movements of the more western forces.

Fighting also went on in the district north of Lake
Ene in repelling raids in that direction ; but
Drummond's regular troops, with the Canadian
Mibtia, succeeded in pushing back the enemy
towards the River Detroit.

There was, however, a considerable delay before
the main operations on the Niagara frontier com-
menced

; and to explain why this occurred and the
different phase upon which the war was now enter-
ing, It is well, before describing further movements,
to make some preliminary remarks.
A point to be noted is that at the opening of

SI
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this campaign, though not at the commencement
of earlier ones, Fort Niagara, an American work
and on American soil, was in British hands, and
that the whole eastern bank of the Niagara as far

as Buffalo had been swept by Drummond in the
previous December. A determined opposition to
the passage of the river was to be anticipated, and
before attempting it one question as to which
there were opposing views had to be decided—i.e.,

whether to attack and carry Fort Niagara if possible

as a preliminary to this passage, or to watch it

merely until Forts Erie and George on the Canadian
side had fallen. The decision as to this would, to
some extent, affect the strength and arrangement
of the invading force.

Next, the American plans were upset by Sir

James Yeo having recovered the naval ascendancy
once more upon Lake Ontario. In the fluctuating

progress of shipbuilding, he had, by the construc-
tion of two new and comparatively powerful vessels,

become stronger than his adversary Chauncey, and
had come out from Kingston upon the lake on
May 4, 1814.

A combined British naval and military expedi-
tion was then undertaken against Oswego (although
it was not deemed advisable to attack Sackett's Har-
bour). Oswego was captured (May 5), the fort and
barracks there were burnt, seven guns taken, and
some vessels also with a quantity ofstores destroyed.
Shortly afterwards, however, on a eutting-out expe-
dition in the neighbourhood, the British on their
part fell into an ambuscade and lost severely.

The American flotilla under Chauncey on Lake
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Ontario was now, in its turn, overmatched upon
that lake, and kept within Sacketfs Harbour, where
It was watched by the British flotilk under Yeo
Thus the fortune of war had again changed

upon the waters of Lake Ontario, and this affected
the execution of the American land operations
intended to have been carried out in close combina-
tion with Chauncey's squadron. The experience,
moreover, of 1813, after Stony Creek. mi,st have
made clear to the Americans the risk and difficulty
of moving towards Burlington Heights while a
Bntish flotiUa was dominant upon Lake Ontario
on their right flank. Lastly-and this is perhaps
the most important point of ail-not only was the
strength of Great Britain's Sea-power beginning
to teU severely upon her enemy on the ocean, but
her whole poUcy in the conduct of the war had
been altered from "defensive" to "offensive."
and that Sea-power was now being put forth hi
close concert with her land forces against the whole
American seaboard.

Soon after the commencement of the war (in
1812-18), Britishfrigateshad suffered several reverses
upon the ocean at the hands of American frigates >

which were of a more powerful class, as weU L
very weU fought by their commanders. The
reason of this mainly was that Great Britain, after
Tr^algar in 1805, had permitted her naval forces
to dwmdle down in several respects, and had now
to suffer for it ; but in total strength and general
power she was stiU much superior to America upon

tue Slumam ud the Ohuapeake off Boaton Harbour, June 1, 1813.

i,'l
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the ocean, and, gaining experience from these

reverses, had so asserted that superiority that

American commerce was suffering very greatly,

while the American people, heavily taxed, were
becoming tired of the contest.

The Peninsular War also had now been brought
to a close. Since the British victory of Vittoria

(June 21, 1818), with the subsequent passage of the

Pyrenees and invasion of the South of Frap'^e by
Wellington, the anxiety and strain of that war had
been relieved, and on April 18, 1814, just after the

Battle of Toulouse, officers from Paris had reached

Wellington's camp to notify Napoleon's deposition

and the conclusion of peace. Thus that splendid

Peninsular army which under him had done such
service in Portugal and Spain had become available

for other fields, and some of its brigades embarked
at Bordeaux shortly after the peace to take part in

the American War. Of these, 16,000 men were
despatched to Quebec.

Their influence upon the operations on the

Canadian frontier is not to be duly estimated by
the actual fighting part which they were able to

take in Canada, because, as will be narrated in its

proper place, they were not made use of in Lower
Canada to any full extent.

They landed in .July and August, 1814, some of
the regiments being sent to the Niagara frontier,

a brigade to Kingston, and the remainder en-

camped south of Montreal, between the St Law-
rence and the Richelieu.

It had now been determined by the British
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Government to begin an offensive campaign against
the northern part of the state of New Vork, seize
Pkttsbui^, if possible, on Lake Champlain, and
carry the war into the enemy's country. With
this view, Lord Bathurst wrote as follows to Sir
George Prevost, Commander-in-Chief in Canada,
on June 8, 1814

:

" The object of your operations will be, first, to
give immediate protection to, and, secondly, to
obtain, if possible, immediate security for. His
Majesty's possessions in America. The entire
destruction of Sackett's Harbour and of the naval
establishments on Lake Erie and Lake Champlain
come under the first description. Should there be
any advanced position on that part of our frontier
which extends towards Lake Champlain, the
occupation of which uld materially tend to the
security of the Provi, .e, you will, if you deem it

expedient, expel the enemy from it, and occupy it
by detachments of troops under your command,
always, however, taking care not to expose His
Majesty's troops to being cut off by too extended a
I'-o of advance. At the same time, it is by no

iis the intention of His Majesty's Government
U, encourage such forward movements into the
interior of the American territory as might commit
the safety of the force placed under your command."

Sir George Prevost's reply to this letter was that
the instructions should be obeyed, but that only
defensive measures would be practicable until
the complete command of Lakes Ontario ana
Champlain should be obtained, which could not
be expected before the September foUowing.
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On August 14, 1814, Sir Geoige Prevost writes

to Lord Bathurst :
" While Kingston is blockaded,

your lordship must be aware that no movement
against Sackett's Harbour can take place." Thus
Yeo was not at this moment in ascendancy on
Lake Ontario.

An expedition was also sent from Halifax under
Sir John Sherbrooke and Rear-Admiral Griffiths

against the coast of Maine, in July and August,
1814, which coast was taken possession of from the
Penobscot River to New Brunswick, and held till

the close of the war. About the same period
another under Vice-Admiral Cockbum and General
Ross proceeded to Chesapeake Bay (as mentioned
further on), partly to carry out a raid upon
Washingtoi- which was successfully accomplished,
and partly to detain upon that seaboard American
troops which aiigh. otherwise be sent to oppose Sir

(Jeorge Prevost m Lower Canada.
It had become very evident that the war was

assuming an entirely diflferent aspect, and hence-
forth as a fact Great Britain's power both by land
and sea had a preponderating induence upon the
contest, and hastened its termination.

The news of the conclusion of peace with France,
although the United States could not, of course,
tell with certainty the exact effect which this would
have upon the operations in Canada and against the
American borders, left it undoubted that America
must now prepare to defend herself from attack in

many quarters.

The American Army was every day improving in
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strength, organization, and discipli> ; but. on the
other hand, the Government could not venture to
now commit it entirely to the conquest of Canada,
where also it was practically certain that the
defending forces would soon be mat Tially rein-
forced from the Mother-Country ; and the shadow
of anticipated events produced largely the hesitation
and delay which in the early summer of 1814 marked
the American plans for the invasion of the Niagara
frontier, the execution of which did not actively
commence until July.

We now pass on to the events of 1814 upon
this frontier.

Early in July General BrowTi, commanding the
American force, crossed the river from Buffalo with
two strong brigades, occupied Ftrt Erie, which
surrendered with its small garrison of under 200
men, and advanced by Queenston upon Chippewa,
the British retiring, but disputing the ground.
Brown now wrote thus' to Chauncey, urging

him to co-operate with him, and the correspondence
illustrates the d'f.iculty experienced during the war
in arranging combined action between the naval and
military forces. It may be said, too, that upon the
British side very urgent communications calling for
assistance were at times sent from Drummond to
Yeo, and occasionally in vain, in 1818-14.' Some-

1814^
Cruikshmk's IMmmmtary BiH«ry of the War-Campaign of

'.'P"^
on August 18, 1814, he writes: "The w«,ls of the right

diviMon m provBions, ammnnition, and stores hsve become great and

S",' ,«,°? It ^^ !° '""'' "P "" ^"^ ^S^"' »"»»' »" ^'°™"'-
oer 13, 1814, but without success.
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times these requests were complied with, sometimes

not. It, in fact, depended mainly upon whether the

navy was, or was not, dominant upon the water,

instead of being only able to keep the lake while

watching and manoeuvring against the enemy.

Brown to Chauncey.
"./u^ 13, 1814.

" I do not doubt my ability to meet the enemy

in the field, and march in any direction over his

country, your fleet carrying for me the necessary

supplies. We can threaten Forts George and

Niagara, and carry Burlington Heights, and York,

and proceed direct to Kingston and carry that place.

For God's sake, let me see you."

Chauncey to Brown (in reply).

" I shall afford every assistance in my power to

co-operate with the army whenever it can be done

without losing sight of the great object for the

attainment of which this fleet has been created—the

capture or destruction of the enemy's fleet But

that I consider the primary object, and I shall not

be diverted from my efforts to effectuate it by any

sinister attempt to render us subordinate to, or an

appendage of, the army."

Brown still advancing. Sir Gordon JDrummond

hastily came up from York, and moved forward,

though inferior in strength, to oppose him ; and

one of the most closely contested and sanguinary

battles of the war was now fought at Lundy's

Lane ' (July 25, 1814). The contest was continued

» The Americans term this batUe " Bridgwater," and have occa-

sionally claimed it as a victory themselves, perhaps because they were
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ZTt^Tl ^' ""'^ ^'^ «•'« '°«t severely;but the Amencans could not drive the BritUhbnck. and the next day. destwyi. j their heivy
J««K^. they retreated towards Fort Erie. ThlBntish victonr was a soldier' battle of desperate

detemuned courage was shown on both sides.

En> Tt u"*"^
endeavoured to cany FortErie, which the enemy had occupied, by storm

(AugustJ^)
;
but. failing, invested it^for someSTWe need not refer forther to the operations in^ imrt of the theatre of war. cLncTy t•^ m the autumn recovered the ascendancy on

October 10. by the launch of the British ship
St. Lawrence, of loo guns, at Kingston, whichgreaOy strengthened Yeo's fleet

Fort %1iTm^^
Americans blew up the works at

N^ar! <f°T^' ^) ""-l "tired across the
Niagara. No decisive naval battle had beenfought on the waters of Lake Ontario when thepeace put an end to hostilities.

th'^B^^?^'*'""
'*"* *° recapture Mackinac from

theBntish was unsuccessful. It was not despatched
unUJuly, and the attacking troops were driven offby the defenders of the post.
^Later in the year (September) there was some

not driven from their ground in the battle itaelf (though they erwuatedrt^rwarda), «.d J«, took aonie gun. in it, which «re™bZ^en^
though reflecbng a. much honour on the American, a. on the BriSh'™ for the former a defeat and not a victory."

'
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i' .1

fighting upon the waters of Lake Huron, between

American vessels left to prevent supplies reaching

Mackinac, and British ones from Matchedash Bay,

whence these supplies were sent

In this, two American schooners of Perry's

former fleet on Lake Erie were taken; and two

others were captured near Fort Erie, on the

Niagara frontier. This reduced the American

flotilla, which in 181H had been victorious over

Barclay, in the number of its smaller vessels on Lake

Erie, and as winter approached it went into harbour

at Fresqu'ile.

At this point, and before entering upon the

events which, in consequence of Lord Bathurst's

instructions to Sir George Prevost, took place in

the direction of Lake Champlain, it is convenient

to say that the experience of this war had fully

shown the difficulty of supplying the important

post of Mackinac either by land from York to the

Georgian Bay (Lake Huron), or from the River

Ottawa through Lake Nipissing, and across some

miles of wilderness.'

A depot of supplies had been formed at Matche-

dash Bay, close to Penetanguishene, but in October,

1814, the necessity of establishing a military post

and dockyard near this spot was strongly urged,

and would no doubt have been carried out had the

war continued.

Mackinac at the peace was given back to

1 Thii difHcnlty of communicating with Lake Huron from York

(Toronto) has now been removed by the conatruction of railways, and

ooromnnication from Montreal and Ottawa will be further facilitated

by the projected Georgian Bay Canal when that is completed.
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America. K, t the importance of the straits wastuUy demon, irated in the war.

Towards Lake Champlain a British force of three
bngades. under Sir George Prevost. crossed theboundary at OdeU Town on September 1. 1814

71 TT f *'""^' Plattsburg with the inten-"
faon of des «, ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ consisting of
redoubtn. blockhouses, and batteries. This force

l^""p,*^/^
""'*'' ^^ °^ *•>* «'^«'' S""««=. close

to P attsburg, on September 6, where they halted
to close up the troops, and erected batteries
opposite those of the enemy on the river. The
Amencans, as the British advanced, took up a
position at Plattsburg, south of the Saranac (the
bridge over which they partiaUy destroyed), where

and their flotiUa. if the latter came sufficienUy
mshore. could be covered by the land batteries

It was now arranged between Sir George Prevostand Captom Downie. the naval officer command-
ing the Bntish flotilla intended to co-operate on
ivake Champlain. and which was at this time ashort distance down the Richelieu Rive,, that the
latter should when the wind permitted, come upenter Plattsburg Bay, and (in order t^ drTw offAmencu., attention from the movements of the

Sit n ^T'^' Plattsburg) attack their
flotiUa. Directly this attack commenced these

from the north bank, threatening a passage there,and at the same time a brigade which was to b^
detached higher up the Saranac, to cross at a ford
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was to MMult and storm the works from th»t

direction.

This enterprise wss one of the most unfortunately

conducted of the war.

The strength of the two fleets in vessels and

guns on the morning of September 11, 18U.

when, in pursuance of this plan, the British flotilla

jiailed to attack the American, was fairly equal

;

but it has been pven so differently in various

accounts that it is necessary to say something in

explanation of this.

Roosevelt contrasts the two flotillas, after careftil

examination, thus:'

BrUM (Vaptain Dtmlt).

VmmU, 18.

Crew, 937.

Guiu, 02.

Browliida, l.lMpoandt.

AmtHcan (Paf<o(» MacDtimiik).

VtlMll, U.
Craw, 882.

Gaiu, 8A.

BrowUida, 1,104 paunib.

But Captam Downie had only just Uken over

the command of the British flotUla, and was

unknown to his officers and men, while his vessels

were most indifferently equipped and manned,' and

in a very incomplete state of preparation for battle.

Under these circumstances he was called upon to

carry out a task to accomplish which with success

required not only bravery and average seamanship,

but manoeuvring power, cohesion, and discipline of

a high order, and such as can only be looked for as

the result of long and careful training.

This task was to sail up under a wind not too

I R«i«!velt, Kami Wm i^ms, pp. .178-80. Sir Jame. CrmichMl

Smyth pUcM the Americi. gun. » eighty-three, the BritiA m ninety

(Mat <tftht Wan qfOmada).

* Partly with mldien.
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favour.bIe.' «,d so hear round . point of l„d into
Plattsburg Harbour m, to engine on reasonably
favourable terms a flotilla ofequal strength, anchored
in a selected position, from which its guns could
bring a concentric fire upon his vessels.
Before Downie had even come into close action

one of his vessels had grounded; and during the
battle others (gunboaU) either could not or did
not engage in the main fighting line in support
of their consorts at all.

Some writers do not apparent^ include in the
relative strength of the two flotillas those vessels
which did not take part in the actual decisive
flghtmg. although t / were intended to do so. and
therefore give their strength much as follows :•

v«.b b'"^'-
^--^--

Bl«d.!d. »un,, .18. Bro«i,ii..
, «2.

tWii ''"*'"°"^- ^•'«'"»'' l,l,llMpou„d..irewi, M7. cmn, K40.

Downie himself was killed early in the day;
his flagship, the Confiance, had soon to strike her
colours

; and the British flotilla was decisively
deteated. the losses on both sides being severe

In the meantime, although fire was opened from
tlie north b^ik of the Saranac upon the American
batteries on the shore of Plattsburg Bay. no assault
was dehvered.

The British brigade ordered to cross the Saranac
at the ford was composed of regiments which,

H-,^
MwMiUlin'. HiMor^ tf Canada (1868, p. su) ; Aliwn'i

i
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under Wellington in the Peninsula, had carried

by scocm many strongly-defended positions; but

its hour of march had been fixed much too

late at headquarters,' and a mistake in direction

also was made at a fork of the road by a staff

officer, which caused a slight (though apparently

only a slight) delay. Thus, some time before it

had reached the batteries to be attacked, the British

flotilla had been defeated on the lakes.

Orders were then sent to the brigade to inmie-

diately retire. Sir George Prevost having decided

that the possession of the enemy's works would not

now offer any compensation for the loss which

might be sustained in taking them.

Accordingly, the troops were withdrawn, and

shortly afterwards the army fell back to Montreal

A naval court-martial, which assembled in con-

nection with the loss of Downie's squadron, found

that the British attack would have been more

effective if part of the gunboats had not withdrawn'

from action, and the wind prevented others from

taking up their stations; and while honourably

acquitting the surviving officers except one, the

court considered that the disaster was caused by

circumstances some of which reflected upon the

conduct of the land operations. In consequence

of this, Sir James Yeo was called upon to formulate

definite charges. These were in substance that

• One—though no sufficient—oao»e of this aeenu to have been that

it wM never anticipated that after the British fleet began to bear down

upon the Americans the contest woold be so soon decided. In the

naval battla betn Xf Barclay and Perry on Lake Erie it had lasted for

at least four hours. Here it was over in far less than that time.

" They were considered by many to have done so immediately and

fu too precipiutely.
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the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Geoige Prevost, had
induced Captain Downie to attack by leading him
to expect co-operation from the land forces, which
was not given ; that he had not assaulted the works
at the same time as the naval action began, and
as he had given Downie to understand that he
would

;
that he had disregarded the signal for co-

operation which had been previously agreed upon

;

and that he had not made a land attack either
during or after the naval action, whereas, if he had,
the squadron might have been saved. ^

These charges were communicated to Sir George
Prevost, who was to be given an opportunity to
answer them before a court-martial which was
directed to assemble in England in January, 181S,
and he was brought home for that purpose. This
court-martial, however, never sat. The health of
Sir George had completely broken down under the
strain of the war and the anxiety and mortification
entailed by its latter events, and he died a few
months afterwards in England, aged forty-eight,
without having been heard officially in his defence.
The order for the troops to retreat without

assaulting the works at Plattsburg caused much
indignation and heartburning in Canada ; but what

• Hid the attuk of tbe brigule which hxl crossed up the Siranae
been delivered aa Dowiiie's foUlU came into action, and been eucceasful,
the moral effect alone upon the American flotilla of the loss of their
supporting shore batteries would probably have been great ; but had
the attack been carried through after the naval action only, what eOect
it might then have had in saving the tiritUh flotiUa from such complete
destruction turns rather upon a point which was much disputed—viz
whether the American flotUU was within range of shore guns. The
weight of evidenM seems to be that it was so, but only within lonit
range. ^
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it is more especially necessary to draw attention to

here is the importance, under trying circumstances

to a fleet, not only of ships and guns, but of pre-

paration, equipment, crews, and training ; and that,

after the destruction of Downie's fleet, further ofien-

sive operations along the shores of Lake Champlain

and towards Albany must have been attended with

grave risk of troops being cut off*, until the British

could recover naval ascendancy on that lake.

Referring to the necessity of having command of

the lakes, in order to operate with permanent success

in their neighbourhood, Mahan writes :'

" The Battle of Lake Champlain, more nearly

tha£ any other incident in the war of 1812, merits tiie

epithet decisive. The moment the issue was known
Frevost retreated into Canada, entirely properly, as

indicated by the Duke of Wellington's wonL before

and after."*

The events on Lake Champlain practically closed

the important operations of the war on the Canadian

frontier, though it had been, and was still being,

actively carried on elsewhere.

In August, 1814, a British naval and military

expedition tcoia the Atlantic seaboard proceeded

from Chesapeake Bay up the River Patuxent,

under Rear-Admiral Cockbum and Major-General

Ross ; and the troops under the latter marched
upon Washington, the capital of the United States.

After a victory at Bladensburg* (August 24),

' Sta-Poicer in Rtlation to the War qflSlt, vol. ii., p. 381.

AUading to WelliDgton's letter to Sir G. Mumy (p. 93).

^ Two colours taken here now hang in the chap^ of the Royal
Hospi'al in Chelsea. For this victory General Rosa was frranted the
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General Ross entered that city, burnt some of the
public buildings, in retaliation for earlier incidents
in the operations against Canada, and then retired.
Of this daring raid—for such it may be termed

-Jomini, the well-known French military writer
upon war, thus speaks

:

"The English performed an enterprise which
may be ranged among the most extraordmary—
that against the capital of the United States of
America. To the great astonishment of the world,
a handful of seven or eight thousand English were
seen to descend in the midst of a State of ten
millions of souls, penetrate a considerable distance,
besiege the capital, and destroy the public establish-
ments there—results which history may be searched
in vain for another example of."

An attack made on Baltimore after this was to
some extent successful, but in it General Ross was
killed, and, after severe loss on both sides, the troops
withdrew.

The British reverse at Plattsburg possibly affected
in some degi«e the conditions of the peace which
was concluded before Ihe close of the year.
Negotiations with a view to the cessation of
hostilities had been going on at this period for
some time, and Commissioners had assembled at
Ghent, endeavouring to arrange its terms; while
Lord Castlereagh desired to obtain such a modifica-
tion of the Canadian frontier line as would give to
Canada greater control of the lakes.

kerediUiy dutinotion of beuing the words "of Blwlensbanr" after
hig name.
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He wrote to the Peace Commissioners of Great

Britain at Ghent, on August 14, 1814, to the effect

that the views of the Government were strictly-

defensive ; that territory, as such, was by no means

their object ; but that Great Britain considered her-

self "entitled to claim the use of the lakes as a

military barrier." It was apparently the design to

at least stipulate that no fortifications should in

fiiture be erected on the southern shores of the

great Canadian lakes.

At this period America was even more anxious

than Great Britain for peaqe. Two-thirds of her

mercantile class were in serious financial difliculties,

and much distress prevailed in her manufacturing

districts.

" The extreme embarrassment," writes Mahan,'

" under which the United States as a nation

laboured in 1814 was mainly due to commercial

exclusion from the sea"—in other words, to the

effect of British naval power upon the ocean.

British successes on land at this moment would

have greatly strengthened the hands of Great

Britain in the peace negotiations, but the reverse

at Plattsburg weakened them. A treaty was

signed at Ghent, December 24, 1814, under w^ich

the territories of each party to the war were to

remain as they had stood when hostilities opened,

the exact course of the boundary-line of 1788 being

left to be hereafter determined by a mixed Com-

mission of the two nations.

Under this Amherstburg was handed back to

Mihan : Sra-Pomr in Selation to the War nf ISlt, vol. u., p. 3M.

Also Correspondence qf Viscount Castkrtegh, by the Marqaeas of London-

derry (1863), Tol. I., f.S» eteeq.
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Canada, and Fort Niagara and Mackinac to the
United SUtes.

After the declaration of peace, but before the
notification of it had been communicated to the
British forces before New Orleans, the ktter were
repulsed in an attack upon the lines of that place
(January 8, 1813), and this, with the subsequent
surrender to the British of Fort Bowyer on the
Bay of Mobile, practically concluded the events of
the war.

Remarks.

Again in this campaign, as in that of 1818, the
ii^uence of the control of the water upon land
operations is strikingly brought out. We see it

in the way in which the constantly fluctuating

ascendancy on Lake Ontario—now in the hands
of Chauncey, now in those of Yeo—bore upon both
the British and American land movements near
that lake, and we see it in the retirement of the
army after the naval defeat on Lake Champlain.
Lake Ontario is, comparatively speaking, a more

important lake, with regard to the defence of
Canada, than Lake Erie; and, fortunately, th

Canadian shore of Lake Ontario afforded facilities

for a good naval port—Kingston. The success of
an enemy upon Lake Erie cannot, so long as Lake
Ontario and the country to the north of it, including
the eastern shore of Lake Huron, are in British

hands, reduce Canada, or cut off the country east

of Toronto from Montreal and the sea.

After Perry's naval victory on Lake Erie in

1818, the control of that lake had passed entirely
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into American hands ; but there was no American

ascendancy upon Lake Huron, and no decisive

superiority on Lake Ontario. Thus that victory,

though it was disastrous for Canada, was not

crushing. Of all the lessons of the war, this is

perhaps of the greatest value with respect to the

defence of the Canadian frontier.

Had Yeo's flotilla been destroyed on Lake

Ontario early in 1814, as Barclay's had been on

Lake Erie in September, 1818, and Downie's was

in the following September on Lake Champlain, it

can be seen how serious the consequences would

probably have been for Canada.

On the other hand, the destruction in 1818 or

1814 by the British, of Sackett's Harbour on Lake

Ontario or of Chauncey's flotilla, would have been

a very heavy blow for the United States.

By writers of much repute upon this war both

Yeo and Chauncey have been blamed for not

having brought matters earlier to a decisive issue

on Lake Ontario.

To Sir James Yeo, however, upon whose

::houlders, after Barclay's defeat, lay a heavier burden

of responsibility comparatively than that borne by

Chauncey, Canada owes this great obUgation—that

he never at least allowed the complete and undis-

puted supremacy on Lake Ontario to pass finally

to his rival.

Whether he could have safely given more assist-

ance than he did to Barclay on Lake Erie, or to

Downie on Lake Champlain, or to Drummond
in the autumn of 1814, are matters most difficult

to determine.
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We have dealt fully enough now upon the value

in the defence of Canada of ascendancy upon the
lakes and the St. Lawrence, to make it easily

intelligible why President Maddison, of the United
States, wrote, as he did in 1812 :

" The command of the lakes by a superior force

on the water ought to have been a ftindamental

part of the national policy the moment the peace
of 1788 took place."

Also why Wellington wrote thus in 1814, and
later in 182S

:

Wellington to Sir George Murray.

" Pabii, December 24, 1814.

"Whether Sir George Prevost was right or
wrong in his decision at Lake Champlain is more
than I can tell, but of this I am certain—he must
equally have retired to Kingston,' after our fleet

was beaten, and I am inclined to believe he was
right.

" I have told Ministers repeatedly that a naval
superiority on the lakes is a dne qua turn of success

in war on the frontier of Canada, even if our object

should be only defensive, and I hope, when you are

there, they will take care to secure it for you."

Wellington to Lord Bathurst.
1825.

In this communication, Wellington, commenting
upon recommendations which had been submitted
to him as to the defences of North America, alludes

' Kinggtou ponibly was written in haste for Montreal, to which
place Sur G. Prarost (ell back.
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to the necessity of establishing connecting com-

munications between Upper and Lower Canada,

Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick ; and of erecting

military works at Quebec, Halifax, Montreal,

Kingston, and Niagara. He further expresses the

opinion that naval stations should be maintained

on the great lakes, and then odds

:

" I do not entertain the slightest doubt that if

the connections and works proposed by the Com-

mittee are carried into execution. His Majesty's

dominions in North America ought to be, and

would be, effectually defended and secured against

any attempt to be made on them hereafter by

the United States, however formidable their power,

and this without any material demand upon the

military resources of the country ; so, on the other

hand, I am convinced that if these or some

measures of this description are not adopted, and if

measures are not taken at an early date to manifest

the determination of the King's Government to

hold these dominions at all hazards, we cannot

expect the inhabitants, upon whose loyal and

g^lant exertions we must in the end depend tor

tiieir defence, will do otherwise than look for the

security of their lives and property to a reasonable

submission to the United States. Even by the

greatest exertion of the military resources of His

Majesty's Government in time of war, these

dominions could not be successfully and effectively

defended without the adoption of the greater part

of the measures proposed. But if they are all

adopted, and attention is paid to the militia laws

in these countries, and care taken to keep alive the
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miliUiy spirit unong the population, the defence
would not be • more severe burden upon the
militwy resources of the Empire in war than such
defence has proved to be during the kte war."'

The above recommendations upon which the
Duke of Wellington comments are no doubt
connected with the report of Sir James Carmichael
Smyth. R.E., who, in the year 1825, was sent out
to examine into the question of Canadian defence,
when the Duke was Master-General of the
Ordnance. This report was in 1826 printed " for
the ust and convenience of official people only," but
was subsequenUy, in 1862, embodied in Bricia of the
Wars in Canada*

It is of interest to see in this work that Sir James
Carmichael Smyth dwells a good deal on the
importance of Kingston, which he considered to be
a better harbour than Sackett's Harbour, on the
American side.

" There seems no good reason," he writes, " why
we should not command a naval superiority oj
Lake Ontario," and the Bay of Quints he describes
as " the finest basin in the world."
His opinion was that if Montreal Island was forti-

fied, Kingston strongly held, and communication
between these points estabUshed, back of the frontier
(which the Rideau Canal, commenced in 1825, was

Thi. paper by the Duke of WeUliigton wm discovered amoiw tiepabte record, at Ottawa a few ynir, ago, and waa published ii theMomin, PM, London, April 2, 1904. The date of year only on which
It was written is given.

'By Sir James Carmichael Smyth, who was Commanding Royal
JSngineer upon Wellington's staff at Waterloo.
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intended to supply), the British position on L«ke

Ontario would then be much strengthened; that

Montreal was the key of Canada ; that if a harbour

opposite, at the mouth of the Chateauguay River,

were fortified, it would be a great advantage;

and that Isle aux Noix, St John's, and Chambly

should be held as advanced posts, to detain an

enemy upon the south side of the river.

Although the circumstances of Canada have in

several respects altered since 1814, the opinions

of the Duke of Wellington and Sir James

Carmichael Smyth remain of great value to-day.

The Duke's remarks, made in 1825, were written,

it is to be noted, after the " Rush-Bagot" Conven-

tion of 1817 (see Chapter VI.). and so apply to

the present situation of Canada under that Con-

vention. They clearly advocate the maintenance

of naval sUtions upon the lakes—i.e., apparenUy

stations which in war could become such—although

under that Convention armed vessels, beyond the

number authori2ed, could not be built upon their

shores or serve upon their waters.

It is interesting also to notice that the Duke of

Wellington, who, as an Imperialist, was &r m
advance of his time, speaks of the Empire and the

"dominions" of North America, thus usmg terms

which to many will appear as if written not

eighty-five years ago. but subsequent to the period

when, under Lord Beaconsfield's administration, the

Queen became Empress of India ; and after Canada

had become a Dominioa

With respect to the importance of close co-opera-
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tion between the n.vywd thewmy, especudly alomr
« frontier such •» the lake ud river one of CanadiL
It hM been recently said that " the whole hiatonr of
the British Empire is an iUustration of the &ct that
the two services are iiterdependent, and that ita
safety hmges upon th r combined acUon and co-
operation. '

,bJ^
»/P«*'.«1 mwwer do the events of the war of

1812-14 which we have related above illustrate
this.

They indicate, moreover, how important it may
become at times that over the two services should besome supreme authority, competent at a crisis to
give prompt directions to both, and wi.h decision
enough to do it

In this war the naval and military commandeis,
each zealous for his country's service, were yet so
hard pressed m their respective spheres that they
very frequently felt unable to aid each other with-
out evident danger to those interests which they
individually had to safeguard.

It is under these cireumstances that joint and
prompt action for the common good can only be
secured by a supreme head, capable and ready to
assume the responsibility of ordering it; but the
necessity for this supreme exereise of authority
must anse less frequently in proportion as each
servTice has been trained to understand the wantsof the other, to work with the other, and to realizehow essentiaUy combined action contributes to their
effective power.

Mahan thus comments upon the action of
' Bine Book on the Imperul CoiiferMc, Undon, 1909.
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Chaunoey in connection with the opentions on

LiJn Ontario:'
.

"The destruction of the enemy's fleet u the

means to obtain naval control ; but naval control in

itself is only a means, not an object The object of

the campaign was to acquire ascendancy «m the

Niagara Peninsula. Naval control would minister

thereto, partly by fecilitating the reinforcement and

supply of the American Army, and conversely by

impeding that of the British."

Roosevelt also says :*

" His (Chauncey's) ideas of the purpose for which

his command had been created were erronejus, and

very hurtfiil to the American cause. ... -he real

purpose was to enable Canada to be successfiiUy

invaded, or to assist in repelling an invasion of the

United SUtes. These services could only be

efflcienUy performed by acting in union with the

land forces." ,.«»!.
And Sir George Prevost wntes to Lord Bath-

hurst, October 18, 1814

:

" MiliUry operations are unavoidably combmed

with naval co-operation, and unconditionally de-

pendent upon it. This conviction has excited a

struggle for ascendancy on the water that has

drawn forth on both sides an array o ' vessels that

could never have been anticipated on these inland

waters ; and the naval commanders have, I am

afraid, been led lO consider themselves as directing

squadrons which, by a trial of strength, were to

decide the fate of the war, forgetting their necessary

1 Seo-Pomr ri ReUOim to tlu Wtr (if ISlt.

> Roosevelt, KmU War cflSlS, p. 368 et teq.
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Identity with the Und force for the general pros-
penty of the common cause."

It Mn be seen that the land forces could no
more secure the command of the lakes without the
navy than the navy could terminate the war with-
out the army.

The war of 18U-U on the Canadian frontier has
left impressions in some quarters on both sides of
the Atlantic which it seems well to mention.
One is that in war with a Power upon her

southern border, Canada, in that direction, must
necessarily be overrun, although British successes
elsewhere may ultimately secure victory in the
war.

'

Now. it would be palpably over-sanguine to
contend that Canada, with her extended frontier
marching with that of another Power, could be
absolutely secured against tempo: ry occupation of
her soil at all points ; ind ^uch a view would be
over-sanguine even if held with respect to England
and the invasion of her borders, although she is an
island.

But. nevertheless, that the Canadian southern
frontier must of necessity be overrun is not appar-
ently the teaching of this war ; and the idea that it
IS so-that Canada, her 'uorders, and her cities,
must inevitably, and whatever she may do, be
expected to bear the brunt of hostUe occupation-
has a tendency with some to create hopelessness
and mdifference to the subject of Canadian defence
generally.

In reaUty the teaching of the war is rather that.
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with reasonably adequate, well-equipped, and well-

commanded naval and military defensive forces,

Canada need not be overrun.

In 1812, although Hull for a few days entered

Canada on the west, he was quickly driven out,

and all attempts at invasion in that campaign

faUed.
. V Ki

In 1818 (April and May) it seems improbable

that York (Toronto) would have been burnt, or

the Niagara district overrun, had not ascendancy

on Lake Ontario been lost through want of

energetic preparation to maintain it ; and when in

June, 1818, it was regained, the invaders were

compelled to fall back. Later on, it is true that,

owing to the failure to retain absolute supremacy

on that lake, and the dependence of the land forces

at that time upon water communication* for all

supplies, these forces could not act eflfectively, and

then after Barclay's defeat and Proctor's retreat,

the Western District was again occupied.

But in the following year (1814) the invasion of

the Niagara frontier was repulsed with loss, and

so were all efforts in the direction of the St.

Lawrence below Kingston and towards Montreal.

The war seems principally to convey the follow-

ing lessons, in addition to what has been so plainly

laid down by the Duke of Wellington, as to the

sine qua nm of naval superiority on the lakes, viz.

:

The importance of a bold and active defence, as

illustrated at Detroit, Queenston Heights, Stony

1 For renarks as to how sulmeqaent chmngss be«r upon this, SM

(.'hspter VI.
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Creek, Chiystler's Farm, and in Dnimmond's
operations on the Niagara frontier; and beyond
this, as we have before said, the importance of
Lake Ontario and the value of naval and military
co-operation.

The failure of the attacks on Sackett's Harbour
in 1818 and Plattsburg in 1814 prove nothing to
the contrary. In neither was the attack pressed
home, and at Plattsburg there was in reaUty no
naval and military co-operation, but a striking
absence of it, and the effect which vigorous and
combined operations would have produced was, in
consequence, not tested.

To expect that even the most enterprising
General must be invariably successftil in such a
game of risks as war is too much. Occasionally, as
with Drummond at Fort Erie, and with Wellington
at Burgos, in the Peninsula, he may fail, owing to
various circumstances, but the teaching of all

history, as of this war, is that, as a rule and on the
whole, a bold defensive policy, as compared with a
merely passive or timid one, will win. It is certain
also that to allow any portion of a defensive force,
through want of timely preparation, to fall into the
condition of Barclay's flotilla on Lake Erie, or the
forces of De Rottenburg and Proctor in Septem-
ber, 1813, or to be indifferently equipped and
trained, as was Downie's flotilla on Lake Champlain,
and then require it to meet an enemy, is to court
defeat.

Another impression left by the war, and which
in past years, at all events, one heard expressed in
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Canada, is that, should Great Britain be involved

in a contest with even one great naval Power—not

to say two—it would be impossible to trust with

any confidence to her reaching the CanadianAtlantic

or Pacific coasts, still less the great lakes, with an

adequate portion of her fleet and military reinforce-

ments in time to prevent invasion. This, it is

urged, would require a promptitude of initiative

action, perhaps even previous to a declaration of

war, which no British Government vmder the

conflict of party politics, and the probable dis-

inclination to precipitate hostilities, could be

counted upon to take. It is not forgotten that in

1861, in what is termed the "Trent AffViir," the

Government of Lord Palmerston did take prompt

action; but this is looked upon as affording no

precedent which other Governments will necessarily,

or probably, follow.

In the war of 1812-14 it will have been noted

that no reinforcements of consequence—naval or

niilitary—^reached Canada until nearly a year after

the declaration of war.

Moreover, it is understood to be the naval policy

of Great Britain (and a sound one strategically) that

the points to which she would send her fleet in the

event of war must depend entirely upon where the

most decisive blow can be struck by it in the interests

of the Empire as a whole ; and it is believed—prob-

ably rightly—that no British Government, whatever

might be its desire, could bind itself, or ever would

bind itself, to give assistance from the British Navy

to Canada within several weeks or months—per-

haps six months—after the outbreak of hostilities.
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But Canada is within a very few days' steam

(under a week) of Europe. Troops cannot be

transported safely across the Atlantic without an

escort of armed vessels, and naval or military action

at the present day, to be effective, must be prompt.

General Langlois, formerly member of the

Higher War Council of the French Army, thus

expresses himself recently* with respect to what is

termed the Entente Cordiale with France

:

" The Entente between England and France is

advantageous to the latter, but on the express con-

dition that the British expeditionary force can be

landed on our coast on or before the fifteenth day

of mobilization—otherwise it will be too late."

Perhaps a kindred thought has risen at times in

the minds of some in Canada. In no portion of the

Empire is there more complete confidence in the

power of the Imperial Navy, or a greater admira-

tion for the naval service. It is not the power

which is questioned, but the ( ompt exertion of it.

They would like to feel that naval protection from

Great Britain could be expected with confidence

upon the coast of Canada within a definite and a

short time.

The above impression is mentioned because it is

not based upon mere illusion, and probably has had

its influence in damping enthusiasm to some extent

in the past when the subject of naval contributions

has been brought forward, as well as in stimulating

the desire to build up a Canadian Navy.

What that navy may develop into in the future

> The Briiish Armjf in a European War, by General H. Luigloia.

Tranilated hj Captain C. F. Atkiiuon (1910).
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time alone can show, but the operations and course

of the war of 1812-14 seem abundantly to illustrate

that, at that period even, in a war involving the

Dominion, there was plenty of sphere for such a

navy (as well as for the British Navy) upon the

water frontiers of Canada, and also for a strong

defending army upon Canadian territory.

What the changes affecting defence have been

since 1814 we touch upon in the next chapter.
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CHAPl'ER VI

Chmngn affecting; defence aince 1814, and Iheir indnence—The
Csudian boundarjr-line — The Hush-Bagot Convention — The
lituation on the lakes—The general introduction of steam and
electricity—Canals—Railways—Increased importance of cities,

towns, etc.—Change in modem weapons and warfare—Methods,
bat not necessity, of defence altered.

Among the changes affecting the defence of the
Canadian frontier which have taken place since the
war of 1812-14, it is convenient to mention first

some alterations made in the boundary-line of
Canada.

This is now, on the south, as far west as the
Mississippi, much what it was in 1812-14, and much
as it had been defined (as far as was then practicable)

in 1788, after the declaration of American Inde-
pendence ; but there have been modifications.

In 1783 the country traversed by this line was
unsurveyed, and in parts entirely unexplored.'
The course of certain rivers and watersheds laid

down as forming the boundary, and even the
identity of the St. Croix, one of these rivers, became
afterwa!-ds matters of controversy, leading to various

arbitrations, treaties,^ commissions, and conventions,
> It is stated that the existence even of the llocky Moantains, or, as

they were then termed, the " Stony Moantains," was then only known
as a matter of vagne report.

' The bou.-lary line in Passamaqaoddy Bay from the mouth of the
St. Croii tr be Bay of Fundy has only recently been settled by treaty
ratified a.' Washington, Augost 20, 1910.
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most of which have taken place since the peace

(under the Treaty of Ghent) of 181 4. On the north-

west, also, m 1867, the United States purchased

the territory of Alaska from Russia, out of which

grew the Alaska Boundary Commission of 1898.

Occasionally the disputes leading to, and the

decisions of, these arbitrations, etc., have produced

irritation and bitter feeling between the United

States and Canada. It is needless to dwell on this

here, but necessary to allude to the Ashburton

Treaty of 1842*—one which, rightly or wrongly,

caused much heartburning in the Dominion.

Under this, some seven-twelfths of the territory

between Maine and New Brunswick, to which
Canada laid claim, was awarded to the United
States, and only five to her, the result being that the

communication between Quebec and Halifax was
made more circuitous—non-British territory being

interposed within a fewmiles ofthe most direct route.

Rouse's Point, also, commanding the junction of

Lake Champlain with the River Richelieu, became
an American post'

In that part of the boundary-line between Lake
Superior and the Pacific Ocean there have been,

too, under various treaties, certain alterations ; but

the principal point to draw attention to here is

that in 1812-14 the district west of Lake Super'jr

was too little known, as well as too difficult of

' See Alison's HUmy (^Eunmi; : Continuation, 1815 to ISM, vol. vi.

(IBM).

* Some interesting particnlais with respect to the award of Rooae's

Point to the United States, taken from Lake Qeorge and Lake Cham-
piatn, by W. Max Reid (New Vork, 1910), are given in Appendix II.

Tliia post was subsequently strongly fortified.
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access, too nigged and thinly populated, to become
the theatre of war on any scale in an invasion of
Canada. Necessarily, as years go on this immunity
from attack of s,o important a region will grow less

and less. Indeed, the time has already arrived

when the defence of this part of the frontier, west
of Lake Superior, including the cities which are

near it, must be seriously considered. Such defence

demands firee access on the ocean to the Canadian
Pacific ports, and therefore naval power on Pacific

waters.

In the same way, the defence of the frontier

between Canada and Alaska, and of that towards

Hudson Straits, which in 1812-14 did not in any
way call for attention, must in the future do so.

Before passing on to other matters, it may be
useful to mention that a complete summary of all

the alterations which have been made in the Inter-

national boundary between Canada and the United
States is given in A History of Canada, 17G3

to 1812, by Sir C. P. Lucas, appendix, pp. 821-851

(1909). The various treaties, etc., are dso referred

to in Documents Illustrative of the Canadian Con-
stitution, by William Houston, M.A., Librarian to

the Ontario Legislature (1891) ; and in British and
Aiiverican Diplomacy affecting Canada, 1782 to

1899, by Thomas Hodgins, Q.C. (Toronto, 1900).

One of the most important of all arrangements

and agreements affecting Canadian defence which
have come into force since 1814 is what is known
as the " Rush-Bagot Convention."

Under this Convention, entered into on behalf
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of America and Great Britain in April, 18T7, by
Mr. Richard Rush, Acting Secretary of State for

the United States, and Sir Charles Bagot, Envoy
Extraordinary rjid Minister Plenipotentiary of
Great Britain, it was agreed that the naval forces

maintained by the United States and Great Britain

on the great lakes were to be confined to the follow-

ing number and description of vessel on each side

:

On L&ke Ontario, one vewol.

On the appar Ukw, two vtneli.

On lake ChempUin, one venel.

Each of these vessels not to exceed 100 tons
burthen, and its armament not to be heavier than
one 1 8-pounder cannon.

All armed vessels on the lakes, beyond what is

here authorized, were to be forthwith dismantled,
and no other vessels of war were to be built or
armed upon them. The n: al force so limited was
to be restricted to such services as w 'ild in no
respect interfere with the proper duties of the
armed vessels of the other party.

The Convention to be terminable after six <n -nths'

notice by either side.

This Convention amounts, in its spirit, to partial

and mutual disarmament on the lakes, the vessels

authorized being sufficient for protection and
revenue purposes only. It has been continuously
in force to the present day, and has worked in the
interests of peace.

In its limitations with respect to tonnage and
armament of vessels it may, perhaps, want some
revision to suit modem changes ;' but if so, there

' For inatauce, the IS-pounder gun ii now out of date.
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should apparently be little difficulty in carrying

this out by mutual agreement
As a matter of fact, it has been, if not loosely,

at all events most liberally interpreted already, and
what seems required is that under any alterations

its spirit should be adhered to. This, it may be
assumed, was not only to avoid as far as possible

friction and rivalry between vessels and their crews
under the two flags on these lakes, but also to

insure that the armed strength of the flotilla,

which, from being available in either their ports

or on their waters, could at any moment be placed

upon the latter, should give no undue ascendancy

to either nation.

The abrogation of this convention has been at

times suggested, and action in this direction would
no doubt be welcomed' by those shipbuilding firms

upon the lakes who from their locality find them-
selves under the treaty shut out from contracts for

the construction of gunboats and war-vessels ; but
it would probably be a polit'oal blunder to terminate

it, and one which would ultimately cause serious

expense to both nations in land fortifications and
armaments.

What has aroused remonstrance in Canada at

times, both against the Dominion and the Home
Governments, has been the permission given by
them on more than one occasion for warships borne
on the strength of the United States Navy—not,

it is true, built upon the lakes, nor for service upon

' Aud more nnd more bo as commmiication by the St. Lawrence
and conala to the ocean becomes further deepened and available for

larger war-veasele.
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I

them, but for lue u tntining-ships for the Nav«l
Militia of SUtes of the Union'—to pua up from
the lea unanned to stations on the lake shores,

their armament for such training being sent

separately, by rail or otherwise, to those posts,

thus keeping within the letter, while, in the opinion

of some, evading the purpose, of the Convention.
It appears that the Hawk and the Dorothea

were so permitted. Also, in 1907, the gunboat
Sandoval passed up through the Canadian canals

to Charlotte, on Lake Ontario ; and the NaihviUe
also, in 1908, receiving her armament at Buffalo,

on the Buffalo River, at the head of the Niagara
River, near the exit of Lake .Erie.

Those American armed vessels, also, seiAring on
the lakes under the Convention are stated to have
become in recent years more powerful than those

flying the British flag.

But how this may be at the present moment
is, of course, a matter perfectly evident to all upon
the lakes, and whatever has taken pkce under the

Convention has been recognized by the Home
Government and Dominion Gk>vemment, in con-

cert with that of the United States.

It also is to be assumed that in equity it is

perfectly open to Canada to establish her own
training-ships for her own Naval Militia on the

lakes, in the same manner as America has done,

whenever she may desire and determine to do so.

If Canada is to maintain a navy of her own for

the protection of her lake frontier, such a step

becomes in the future essential ; and with regard

* The militia i< a Stat«, not « Federal, matter in the American Union.
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to thb, the writer of the priie ewajr' offered by
the N»vy League of Canada for the best paper
on "Shall Canada have a Navy of her OwnT
reflected doubtless the feeling of the Dominion
when she said : " In establishing training sUtions
it seems desirable to bring them to the people—to
localize them. We may therefore, perhaps, besides
establishing such stations in or near some of our
AUantic and Pacific ports, follow the lead of our
neighbours, who do not look upon training naval
stations in ports of the great lakes as contrary to
existing treaty provisions."

The United States, apart from what that lead
has given them, have advantages in the size and
resources of their large cities and ports bordering
the Great Lakes, which should make it impossible
for them to misconstrue any action Canada might
take towards training her own seamen on her own
lake shores. Among these porta we need only
mention Chicago, Milwaukee, and Manitowoc, on
or near Lake Michigan ; Bay City, on Lake Huron,
with Sandusky, Cleveland, Erie, and Buffalo, on or
near Lake Erie,' though there are others on these,
and on the remaining lakes.

Of recent years, along the A-nerican shore of the
lakes, there has been a wave of enthusiasm in the
direction of forming Volunteer Naval Brigades,
and from this source many volunteers came, it is

' Mm. W. Hem Oliphant, of Toronto. Tills essaywu published on
April 16, 1909.

" And dredging uid other operations for the improvement of these
ports are constantly ([oing on. See Annual Report of the Lake
Carriers' Association, p lUOO (Detroit, 1910). The Port of Erie is
in effect, the Preeqv'ile of 1812-14.

'
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iaid, during the late war with Spain. Naval
Militia organizations were established alio at

Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, and Cleveland.

An article in the Chicago Tribune of 3anuttry SO,

1898, enters largely intu what had been accom-
plished in that respect up to twelve years ago;
and although it is not an official paper, it evinces

a knowledge of details' which makes it well worth
perusing.

The arrangements then made are said to provide

for the rapid conversion, into fighting vessels for

lake service, of suitable steamers and merchant
ships, as well as for their manning and armament,
so that over 200 specially selected steamers could

be quickly placed upon the upper lakes ; also some
thousands of officers and men ttom the National

Guard and Naval Reserves of Illinois, and any
number of rapid-firing guns, adapted to this service,

from the arsenal at W^shingtou.

The article deals with the defence of Chicago
against an attack from the Canadian border

through the Straits ofMackinac into Lake Michigan,
and illustrates what measures the United States

have, in the undoubted exercise of their rights,

taken to protecv ..heir own shores.

One must, however, recognize that the organiza-

tion and resources which provide for the defence

of Chicago would assist also to secure the passage

of the Straits of Mackinac' into Lake Huron,

' At these are of iutereat, the article is given nearly in extenm in

Appendix I. Attention was at this period naturally directed to the
matters dealt with, as 1898 was the year of the Spaiiish-.\meri(;an War.

* The Post of Mackinac, which commands these Eltraits, was restorad

to the United States in 1814 (see p. 91).
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and tniuport tnxips to the Caiiadiw nhon. Thin
•ffecU materially the defence of Canada- and
riiould armed veaeLs be able to force an entry from
Lake Huron into Lake Erie, they could there be
met by vcjikU from Buffalo, Cleveland,' etc.
The obligations which, with the creation of a

Canadian Navy, mu.t devolve largely upon Uiat
navy-obligations due to the Canadian people
and cities on the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards
and on the Canadian shores of the lakes, as well as to
the general cause of Imperial defence-are exactly
those which the United States owe. and have shown
that they are alive to, with respdct to their own
people and their own cities, such as Chicago
The conclusion seems to be that Canada must

follow the example of the United States, and
establish a Naval Militia, or its equivalent, at such
staUons as will afford convenient opportunities for
the traming of the officers and men who are to
form it.

Such a movement would also encourage the
development of the Canadian shipbuilding industry
which, although it had been comparatively dormant
for a long period, is now reviving.

In 1907 no large iron or steam vessels had been
budt on the St Lawrence or on the Atlantic coast

t ^T "^'L
•*"* "•*"= "" °°^ ^^^^^ ^wks atht John (New Brunswick), at Sydney in Cape

'See The MilUarp AtpM of Vanada, by LieulenMW olonel fnowM^or^nenUJT. B. St«ng., H.A., Dominion ln.p«.,„r TTri^^dd.v«r«l at the Hoyal United Service Inrtitution, M^ 2. \m(hpala, Hemurce, and PombUUi,,, by J. S. Je.1,1, (19. w.
^«.^n^«^,^,,Hou»or,I.„„„.„.^^J,7„^„:*;
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Breton, and at other places ; while on the Canadian

shores of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, of the

St Lawrence, and of the lakes, there are excellent

ports, at some of which dockyards and shipyards

now exist, or where, if not existing or of insufficient

size, they could be readily constructed. Many varied

considerations enter necessarily into the questions

of what constitutes a suitable naval port adaptable

to the requirements of war ; and where it is most

desirable that shipbuilding and refitting facilities

should be developed. Only experts can pronounce

advisedly as to this ; but, at all events, there is in

Canada no want of good harbours.

We may mention Quebec, Montreal, Halifax,

St. John,Gaspc, Sydney, Esquimalt, Prince Rupert,

Vancouver, Collingwood, and Midland (both on

the Georgian Bay, Lake Huron),' and Kingston.

Very large steam vessels have been recently

turned out from Canadian yards,* and freight traffic

upon the upper lakes, and along the St. Lawrence

to Montreal, is increasing enormously. It is a

striking fact that the wheat shipments in vessels from

Montreal in 1908 (nearly 28,000,000 tons) was one-

third more than in 1907, and double that of 1906,

the great bulk of this being Canadian grown wheat.

In this year also about 100,000 cattle were shipped.

The growth in number of Canadian vessels

* Important, in a defensive sense, from their position on this lalce.

It was in Matchedash Bay that it was contemplated in 1814 to establish

a naval port had the war gone on.

» One built recently at Collingwood, for instance, for the Northern

Navigation Company has a length of ."65 feet, carries 400 first-class and

70 second-class passen^rs, with over J^OOO tons of freight ; but her

draught of 27 feet at present preclu es her from passing through the

Welland Canal, between Lakes Brie and On' io.
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plyinif the waters of the great lakes has recently
e^,....i considerable comment in reports upon

t 'W..^ge on lie lakes comprised 815 vessels, of a
tc.ai nr, ., tonn^gg ^f jjg^^g
ber 31. ,908. the total number of Canadian ownTd

registered elsewhere) is said to have been 2 070 of

LTinr"*' °' '''*''' *°"' ™' ' '^ ^^^'^''y

The stream of vessels (under different flags)
passing through that portion of the Upper St Law-
rence termed the Detroit River is constant. It
^presented in 1909 the passage of a vessel about
every fourteen one-fifth minutes, and of 218 tons
of freight per minute of the twenty-four hours

„n kTk'^u'^'*'"^
particulars regarding the portson both shores of the great lakes, and the rapid

development of shipping and commerce upon the
waters of the St. Lawrence route, are to be foundm the various official reports on these subjects.'
Here we cannot enter at length into them, but
only touch briefly upon the facUities of some among
several of the Canadian lake ports in Appendix III

Kleets of steamers run upon these lakes and on
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans in connection with

Reports of Harbour Commissioners and Port-wlrdens d1^,'.,.Marine and Fisheries Ottawa Kliw a

"^ "™'"" "'P'f'nent of

Carriers' Assoeiation^forT^S; Soi.,'' ui'^fX" Grel';''!^,'"'

dunng season Of 1909; compiled from offici!! ^oorr
^^"°

i|
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the great Canadian transcontinental railways, and

there seems no reason why Canada should not in a

few years, from her maritime resources and popula-

tion, organize a powerful auxiliary volunteer fleet.

One great change since 1874 affecting naval

defence in Canada, as well as elsewhere, has been,

of course, the supersession of sailing vessels by

steamers, and the general

Intkouuction of Steam and Electricity

in many forms.

In the future, the operations of war will move

faster than in the past, and the control of the lakes

will possibly be decided in days, if not hours, instead

of in months or years.

The time when fleets manoeuvred for weeks, us

did those of Yeo and Chauncey, on Lake Ontario,

seeking for the weather gauge, or some advantage

from the wind, will not recur ; and the co-operation

between fleets and between naval and military

forces, through steam, and the telegraph both

wireless and in other forms, can be carried out with

greater certainty than was possible a century ago.

The progress of science in this direction alone

—

not to speak here of aeroplanes and balloons—will

fevour prompt concentration for either defence or

attack, and also make more easy and more rapid

the landing of troops upon an enemy's shores.

Another important change bearing upon defence

which has taken place since 1814, and which is
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connected with the great lakes, has been the
construction of

Canals,

to turn the rapids, upon the rivers which link these
lakes together.

These complete the through water communica-
tion to the Atlantic, and some of the earlier were
imdertAken as the result of ths experience of the
war of 1812-14.

Very large sums of money indeed— about
80,000,000 pounds sterling—have been spent upon
the construction, deepening, and maintenance of the
Canadian canals, which are of much importance
to the Dominion in both a commercial and a
military sense.

The River St Lawrence,' with the canals
established along its course, now affords com-
munication by water for vesse.s under 14 feet

draught between Lake Superior and Montreal,
where ocean navigation commences. The width
of these canals varies from about 144 to 164 feet,

the locks, forty-eight in number, being designed to
accommodate vessels of 255 feet in length, with
44 feet beam. When originally constructed, their

depth averaged about 10 feet only; this is now
being increased throughout from 14 feet to 22 feet,

while in many other respects they have been
improved.

The following table* shows the St. Lawrence
^ Under its varioiu nao^eB, see p. 26.

' From the Atmual Rtpo-t of the Departtnmt qf BaUmagt and Canalt
(Ottsin, 1909) ; also from i,, <mla : An Encyolopadia (" Her Wster-
ways"), by Castell Hopkins.
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water sou^c from Montreal to Port Arthur, on

Lake Superior, the length of the various stretches

of canal along it having fo' convenience been

placed in a column separate from that giving the

length of the lake and river portions. From this

can be seen at a glance the extent of narrovf

canal to be protected in war.'

Length Length

Uile>.

Lachiue Canal
Lake St. Louis and River St. Lawrence

Sonlanges Canal •
,

Lake St. Francis and River St. Lawrence ...

Cornwall Canal
River St. Lawrence

Farren's Point Canal \

River St. Lawrence
, „ , ,

Rapide Plat Canal ... \
WilliamBkjrg Canals'

River St. Lawience
Galops Canal ' «_ .

lUver St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario

Welland Canal ^^ ™ .—

Li\ke Erie, Detroit River, lake St. tlair.

Lake Huron, etc

Sault St. Marie Canal

Lake Superior to Port Arthur

8i

14

11

1

3i

n

731

10

33

6

10

4

230

1,160

The canal approaches are weU defined, lighted

with gas-buoys, and admit of :afe navigation, under

competent pilots, by day or night ; and the Sault

St. Marie, Welland, Cornwall, Soulanges, and

Lachine canals are electrically lighted and operated.

It is of interest tr say a few words about each of

these St. LawTencr uanals, taking them in order.

> See map &cin» p. 1*4. „ , . ,

» The Farrwi's Poini, Rapide PUt, and Galopf CanJs, taken

together, are often temijd the " WilUaEsbarg Canal Syslwn."
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The iMchine, from Montreal to Lachine, turns

the St. Louis or Lachine Rapids above Montreal.

It was voted, for military purposes mainly, in 181d,

begun in 1821, and opened in 1825.

The Soulanget turns the Cascade, Cedar, and
Coteau Rapids. It hns superseded the old Beau-
harnais Canal.

The Cornwall was begun in 1882, and finished in

1848. It turns the Longue Sault Rapids above

Cornwall.

The Williamsburg canals (Farren't Point, Rapide
Plat, and Galops) turn a series of rapids between

the Longue Sault and I^ake Ontario. Descenduig
vessels, however, often run these.

The Wetland Canal, between Lake Erie and
Lake Ontario, turns the Falls of Niagara. This

canal is also important for military purposes, though

it is close to the frontier. It was projected by
Mr. William Hamilton Merritt, who served actively

in the war of 1812-14, and the Duke of Wellington

encouraged the enterprise by taking several shares

in it. It was begun in 1825, and completed about

1841.

Between this canal and the Sault St. Marie
Canal, connecting Lakes Huron and Superior, there

is deep water communication for very large vessels.

The Sault St. J^ vrie Canal was begun only in 1889,

the object being mainly to avoid the payment of

duties to the adjoining American canal, and com-
plete an " all red " route from the head of the great

lakes to the sea. It is cut through St. Mary's
Island, on the north side of the Sault St. Marie
Rapids, in the St. Mary's River.

I

I
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A reference to the map facing the concluding

page will show the immense advantage it will be,
in a commercial as well as military sense, to Canada
to deepen the canal system and water-channels, so
that the largest ocean-going vessels can pass through
from Lake Superior t, the Atlantic, and vice versa}
At present vessels of 10,000 tons and upwards

are employed to carry ocean freight from the
western lake ports to Buffalo, at the head of the
Niagara River (in the United States) ; but, owing
to the insufficient depth of the Welland and other
canals lower than this point, much of the freight
IS here transferred, and conveyed through the
United States (either by American railways or by
the Erie Canal, which is being eidarged, and the
Hudson River) to New York, as the best route to
the ocean. Three-fourths, perhaps, of the large
grain and other traffic of the West formerly found
its way thus to the sea through United States and
not Canadian territory.

Could this traffic, without breaking bulk, be
taken through to Montreal and the ocean, the
distance to tidal water would be about as short,
while the route would lie throughout over Canadiari
water, and the cost, it is said, be little more than
one-half.

But the St. Lawrence canals form by no means
all the canals of Canada. In addition to these we
must mention also the following, among others of
less prominence

:

' The largest vcsmIb coiutnicted and plying on the upper lakes
cannot now pass further eastward than the eastern point of Uke Erie.
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The Rideau Cano/.—This was constructed by
Great Britain, chiefly for raUitary purposes, at the
instance of the Duke of Wellington, the *ant of it
having been much felt in the war of 1812-14 Its
object was to connect Ottawa, the piesent capital
of the Dominion, with Kingston, on Lake Ontario
(about 126 miles), by a water route north of the
frontier, and available for the conveyance of troops
and stores. It was commenced in 1812, carried
out under Colonel By,' R.E.. and finished in 1832.
Its depth does not exceed 9 feet.

Montreal also now communicates with Kingston
through the Lachine Canal, the Ottawa River, with
its canals, and the Rideau Canal.
ThcRicheUeu and Lake Champlain Canal system

commences at Sorel, at the confluence of the
RicheUeu and St. Lawrence below Montreal, and
affords communication via the River Richelieu
with Lake Champlain, a distance of eighty-one
miles to the American frontier north of the lake.
The average canal depth is about 7 feet.

This canal was also suggested by the experience
of the war of 1812-14. It was begun in 1830, and
completed in 1843.

In American territory south of Lake Champlain
there ls communication by American canal with
Albany, on the Hudson.
The Trent Canal was in 1907 open as far as

Lake Simcoe. It is intended to connect Lake
Ontario, from a point near Kingston, with Lake
Huron—200 mUes- via the River Trent, various

' Hence the old name of Ottawa, which was " Bytown."
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lakes (including Lake Simcoe), and the Pivcr

Severn. The actual canal distance is short (ajout

twenty miles). It has a depth of about 6 feet

only, but in war would be useful for the conveyance

of troops and stores.

When it is understood that fix>in these main

canals run also subsidiary branches, too many to be

here enumerated, it can be seen what a considerable

part they play in the communications of Canada.

A further projected canal, not as yet begun, but

which has been practically approved and its route

fully surveyed, must be specially mentioned.

This is the Georgian Bay Cattal, which it is

calculated will take ten years or so to complete,

at a cost of about 2,000,000 pounds sterling a year

throughout that period. Commercially it will be

of great importance, its object being to connect

Montreal—i.e., ocean navigation—with the northern

end of Lake Huron (the Georgian Bay) via the

River Ottawa and Lake Nipissing. The total

distance is about 440 miles, but of this the greater

part will consist of rivers and small lakes, not

of canal ; and the route will provide a water

passage between Lake Superior and the Atlantic,

in addition to that by the St. Lawrence and through

Lakes Erie and Ontario. The depth is to be not

less than 22 feet throughout to Montreal, which

will accommodate the lurge lake vessels of about

600 feet in length, 60-inch beam, and usually with

a draught of some 20 feet.

The distance from Port Arthur, on Lake

Superior, through this canal, to Montreal, the
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head of ocean navigation, will be 084 miles, and
•naterially less than that by any other route.

At present, by the St. Lawrence route to

Montreal, it is about 1,210 miles; and by Lake
Erie, Buffalo, and the United SUtes to the
Atlantic, it is more.

From Port Arthur to Liverpool by this canal

will be about 4,128 miles. It is now, via New
York, about 4,029 miles.

It will bring the shores of the Georgian Bay
within seventy hours of Montreal, but the deter-

mination to construct it is not founded especially

on the time which will be saved in transit through
it, for the greater speed which can be kept up on
the St. Lawrence route, when on the open water
of the lakes, much reduces any advantage on this

head.

The point, perhaps, most strikingly illustrated by
the resolution to build it is the pressing import-

ance of the increasing traffic between Western and
Eastern Canada, and between both and Europe,
which it is considered will find ample employment
for more than the other existing or projected

channels of communication, by water (including

that via Hudson Bay and Straits), as well as by
rail.

This canal is expected to be free from ice from
about May to November.

The advantage it would be in a military sense

is very obvious, affording as it would a secure

route in war well to the north of Lakes Erie and
Ontario, running through Canadian territory, and
connecting Montreal and the sea with Lake Huron.
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The Canals which we have enumerated above

have certainly contributed greatly, since 1814, to
improve the military communications throughout
Canada, and in this sense facilitate Canadian
defence ; but, on the other hand, it must never be
overlooked that, in order to reap the advantages
which they confer, they must in war be very care-
fully watched and protected.

They are in some instances particularly open to
raids ; and this necessitates the defence of a con-
siderable length of canal by l»nd forces, because war
vessels alone upon the rivers and lakes adjoining
them, even if in the ascendant on those waters,
cannot be relied upon to keep them open.

Another change since the war of 1812-14 bearing
very vitally upon Canadian defence has been the
construction of

Railways,

both in Canada, and to the south of her southern
frontier.

Under the conditions which prevailed during
that war, and when the Duke of Wellington
wrote his letter to Sir George Murray, on
December 22, 1814,' the theatre of war to be
considered in relation to the operations upon
Canadian territory of armies accompanied by
artillery and heavy transport for supplies was
practically limited on the north to the northern
fringe of the great lakes, and to the west and
east did not extend beyond Lake Huron and

1 Facing title-pige.
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Montreal (or Quebec), the country beyond these

limits being, as we have before said, difficult of
access, and the land communications for an army
very bad.'

Now, this is not only changed, but is becoming
so rapidly and increasingly altered day by day with

the opening up of the country, that in writing upon
Canadian defence it is absolutely necessary to con-

sider not simply what exists now, but what is

almost certain to come within the next very few
years, in some cases even within a year or two
years."

What was trackless wilderness in 1814 is now
covered with railways, which traverse both Canada,
and the United States close to her frontier, in many
directions, connecting all the chief cities and towns,

and linking by more than one railway line the

Atlantic and Pacific Seas.

Most probably in the next war Canada will

have to defend territory northward to Hudson
Bay and westward to the Pacific Ocean.

To this we shall again advert farther on, but
first of all must mention the most important of

the railways which now traverse Canada, some
running east and west, nearly parallel to the

frontier, and others from various points along that

frontier in a northerly direction.

> Nevertiieleu, in the aummer of 1814 a small party of about
600 Canadtaiu with one f^un succeeded in moving from Mackinac
to Prairie da Cbien, on the Mississippi, 250 miles, capturing a fortiiied

poet then ; but this does not affect the fact that the serious coiiHict

Iwtween the main armies was limited to the smaller area.

' llie rate of progress in certain places of railway construction is

astonishing. On the prairie section of the Canadian Paei6e Railway
six miles of new line were sometimes laid in one day.

t 'I

M' I
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It will indicate what a great change has been

created by the construction of railways since the

war of 1812-14 to say that if anyone standing at a

central point—say Toronto (formerly York)—could

survey the entire country around, he would see rail-

ways running to all points of the compass.

For instance, to the north and north-west,

towards the Georgian Bay (through which district

it was so difficult to supply Mackinac in the war)

;

to other points on Lake Huron; and to Lake
Nipissing.

To the south-west, towards Amherstburg and

Detroit (the scene of Brock's success in 1812) ; and

along the Thames (the line of Proctor's retreat in

1818).

To the south, towards Lake Erie and the Niagara

district (where, from bad roads and failure of food

and necessaries, Barclay and De Rottenburg

endured so much in 1813).

And to the north-east—bordering Lake Ontario

—towards Kingston and Montreal (to which points

in the war the only main road became at times

impracticable for heavy transport).

He would see now in these directions a complete

network of railways, uniting, often by more than

one line, the main cities and towns, such as

Montreal, Kingston, Hamilton, and very many
others, crossing also the St. Lawrence (under its

various names of St. Lawrence, Niagara, and

Detroit, etc.) at more than one point, and con-

necting, beyond the Canadian boundary, with the

railways of the United States, which to the

southern side of the frontier come down also in all
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directions to the towns on the southern fringe of
the lakes and the St. Lawrence.

It is much the same thing with the country south
of Montreal bordering Lake Champlain.

Also, to the north of the old theatre of war, and
fiir outside its limits, important transcontinental

lines now entirely cross Canada, from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, carried, with much labour and at

a great expense, over the passes of the Rocky
Mountains.

Without attempting to allude to all the railways

which together make up the nearly 30,000 miles of
line throughout the Canadian Dominion,' we may
give a sufficient idea of these by referring to the
five chief railways (which have now absorbed into

their system many of the others).

These five railways are the Intercolonial, the
Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pacific, the Grand
Trunk Pacific, which is part of the Grand Trunk
system, and the Canadian Northern.' See map
facing p. 134.

These are all either in full operation, partial

operation, or just on the eve of completion.

The Intercolonial Railway

was begun after the passing ofthe Confederation Act
of 1867, and opened for traffic in 1876, being built

^ The railway milea^ of Canada is per head of her population greater
than that of any other country in the world.

For several of the details as to these railways wo arc indebted to
"The Railway Development of Canada," by Dr. George R. Parkin,
C.M.G. (tkotluh Oeoffraphieal Magazine, May, lOOD), and also to Imjterial

Oulpoatt, by Colonel (now Major General) A. M. Murray (liW), and the
Oofc» r,/Our Empire, by T. Miller-Maguire, M.A., LL.D. (1310).
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partly for commercial but also partly for military

purposes, in order to unite the Maritime Provinces
of Nova Scotia (comprising Cape Breton '), New
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island (including

the ports of Halifax, Sydney, North Sydney, and
St. John) in connection by rail through Canada
with the provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

The line was run entirely through Canadian
territory, and as far as possible to the east of the
American frontier. From Halifax—and also from
St. John and Sydney— it passes to Moncton,
thence by the Bay of Chaleur, and round close to

the St. Lawrence, through Rividre de Loup, to
Quebec and Montreal, where it connects with
various other Dominion lines.

The Canadian Government is, it is said, about to

spend a considerable sum of money upon Gasp^
Harbour, at the mouth of the St Lawrence, as a
port, to be used in connection with a new line of fast

steamers to Liverpool. This '11 form the shortest

route from Canada to Liverpool.

The Grand Trunk Railway

was originally incorporated in 1852, and has since

been much extended. Its system includes a large

part of those lines which have been already alluded

to as covering the old theatre of war of 1812-14."

It coimects the provinces of Quebec and Ontario,

at various points of the Canadian frontier, with the

railway Unes of the United States, thus com-
municating with all the chief cities of the Union.

* Incorporated with Nova Scotia.

* It has practically absorbed the Northern Railway, begun in 1800,
and the Great Western, commenced aboat 1850.
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It links Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Toronto.
Hamilton, and the Niagara frontier with each
other.

From Toronto it runs north towards the Georgian
Bay and Lake Nipissing, and west to Port Samia
at the southern end of Lake Huron, continuing on
to Detroit and Chicago in the United States.
From Montreal it runs south-east to the

American Atlantic port of Portland; south to
La Colle, joimng with the Central Vermont Rail-
way, which skirts Lake Champlain and passes on
to Albany and New York ; to the west it runs to
Ottawa and the Georgian Bay.

It also connects with the Intercolonial Railway
and the maritime provinces, by the Atlantic,
Quebec and Western Railway.

The Canadian Pacific Railway.

This is a very importiat railway strategically
both for Canada' and the Empire.

It was opened in 1886, having been promoted
largely by a few far-seeing men, among whom were
SirJohn Macdonald,Premier ofCanada; Sir George
Stephen, now Lord Mountstephen ; and Sir Donald
Smith, now Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal. It
opened a way through Canadian territory to the
Pacific, and to the mineral and agricultural

' The extent also commorcially of the operaUons of this line may he
gathered from the statement of its president. Sir Thomas Shanghnessy
at the annual meeting of lao8, that thronghout the last six years the
rolling-stock had been increased at the rate of one locomoUve ((.«.,
engine) every three working days, one passenger car every two, and
fourteen fieight cars every day, and was stUl hehind what was required
to cope with the traffic.

I
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resources of the Far West,' and links with its steam-

ship lines on the Atlantic and Pacific, by an entirely

British service. Great Britain, Canada, New Zea-

land, Australia, South Africa, India, Japan, and

China.

Its through and branch lines run to Quebec,

Montreal, Toronto, St. John (New Brunswick),

Halifax, and many other important points of the

Dominion, and on to the United States; but in

respect to defence, its chief feature is the through

trans-continewtal route from ocean to ocean. By

this the transit from Quebec to the Pacific port of

Vancouver, some 8,000 miles, is effected within

about five days ; while the distance from Liverpool

to various points in China, Japan, and on the Pacific

coast, has been reduced by from 1,000 to 1,200

miles.

Yokohama is brought within a little over 10,000

miles of Liverpool, as compared with over 11,000

miles ftt)m Plymouth (the nearest point in England),

via the Suez Canal.

It runs, however, at certain places, and for some

distance along portions of its route, especially to

the west of Lake Superior, close to the American

frontier.

In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway

the New Zealand Shipping Company has just

established a line of steamers for cargo only from

Eastern Canadian ports to Melbourne, Sydney,

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, and Dunedin.

> Before it» contraction thia traffic all passed virtoilly by th»

American traoKontineatal lines.
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The Gkand Trunk Pacific Railwav,

which, as we have said, fonns part of the system of
the Grand Trunk, though not as yet in fuU operation,
IS on the point of becommg so, its completion being
expected before the dose of next year (1911).

This line, in a defensive sense, has a special value.
It will form an aU-British line of about 8,600 miles,
from Moncton, in New Brunswick, by Quebec and
weU to the north of Lake Nipigon and the ^at
Idces, to Winnipeg, ard thence by Edmonton and
the Yellowhead Pass' to Prince Rupert, in British
Columbia, a very fine land-locked harbour on the
Pacific Coast, north of Vancouver Island.
This will stiU further shorten the distance from

London to Yokohama, in comparison with any
other route, by some 200 nules. From Moncton
a branch line wiU run to St. John; and Halifax
wiU be reached by the Intercolonial Railway.
Branch lines will also be run from the main

route, southerly to Fort William, and Port ArtJiur
(on Lake Superior) ; towards the Georgian Bay
connectmg with the Grand Trunk line ; and also
to Montreal.

This railway, moreover, reserves power to con-
struct, if desired, several other branch lines, of which
we may mention the foUowing : One from a point
between Winnipeg and Edmonton, northward, to
the shores of Hudson Bay, in the vicinity of Fort
Churchill

;
one from a point between Edmonton

' Th. mort ftyoar,bl. .pot to crow th« Rocky Monntain nuu- to b.found at .ny po,ot of it Roeently difflculti«, connected withTaWjnpply, hav. made it probablo that the line cannot be carried thm^kthe monntama aa early as the doae of 1911.
mrougB
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and Prince Rupert, southward to Vancouver and

northward to Dawson, on the Yukon ; and others

to Regina and Calgary. A steamship line in

connection with this railway is to run between

Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, and the

islands on the coast of British Columbia.

The Canadian Northern Railway.

This line, now in construction, connects Port

Arthur, at the head of Lake Superior, with

Winnipeg and Edmontop, and is being pushed

through the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific' It

has abo sections west of Winnipeg, opening out the

country towards Prince Albert and Regina. East-

ward ftom Winnipeg it will connect with Port

Arthur the Georgian Bay and Toronto. It has

many miles constructed in the province of Quebec

;

and, in the direction of Hudson Bay, a portion has

been already completed as &r as the Pas Mission

(100 miles), running from a point west of Lake

Winnipeg, along the valley of the Nelson River

towards Port Nelson.' Before long it will doubtless

reach Hudson Bay, and contribute to the opening

up of the valuable grain and pasture districts of

the Saskatchewan and Peace Rivers.

What the completed line to Hudson Bay will

accomplish is thus alluded to in Stanford's Com-

pendium of Geography and Travel

:

" Churchill Harbour is situated near the centre

of the North American continent—i.e., halfway to

' Through the Yellowhead P«« lo New Wertminater and Vancouver,

and ultimately to Quatsino, north point of Vancouver Island.

* It ia understood alio that the eonstraction, by an independent

syndicate, of a line to Fort ChutvhiU haa been arranged.
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the Pacific—and yet, owing to the convergence of
the meridians towards the north, it is actually
nearer to Liverpool than either Montreal or New
Vork. The distance from Churchill Harbour to
Liverpool, via Hudson Straits, is about 2,926
miles; from Montreal, via Cape Race, it is 2,990; and
from New York, via Cape Clear,* 8,040 mUes. show-
ing 64 miles in favour of Churchill as compared
with Montreal, and 1 14 miles as compared with New
York. Churchill Harbour is oiJy 400 miles from
the edge of the greatest wheat-fields in the world."'

In connection with the Great Northern Railway,
a line (the Royal Line) of large and fast steamers
has just been opened by two twin vessels, the
Royal Edward and Royal George, to run between
Bristol, Quebec, and Montreal in the summer, and
probably Bristol and Halifax in the winter.

The above railways may in war be found of far-
reaching importance to the Empire and to Canada.
Until the Canadian Pacific was built, it would have
been almost impossible to have concentrated troops
or supplies required for the defence of the frontier
west of the Mississippi ; or reinforced, ftwm Canada,
'South point of Ireknd. By other routes taken, the distance ii

rather greater.

" "Of what consequence this route may hecome, is realized hy the
consideration that from Liverpool to Winnipeg it wiU save inland
rarriage of about 2,000 miles, as compared with the route via New
York or Halifai. It would reduce the distance from Liverpool to
.(apan to 9,734 mile«-i.e., to a distance of 2,362 mUes less than that
v^a New York and San Francisco, which U 12,078 mUes. Professor
Hmd, of Canada, considered in 1878 that, with strongly-huUt steamers,
using the magneto-electric light, Hudson Straits could be navigated
from June to October inclusive."—See Stanford's Campendimn of
iimgmpkg and Trami, p. 317.

II
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posts on the Pacific coast, such as Esquimalt, which

has recently been taken over by the Dominion for

the Home Government.

Imperial interests in the Pacific Ocean are now

likely to become greater year by year. The rise of

Japan, the projected Panama Canal, with the situa-

tion ofNew Zealand and Australia, all point to tb<.s ;

and the ttans-continental lines which now bring the

Pacific shore and the food-supplies of the West
within almost ten days of England are strategically

of great value. They would also facilitate the

occupation of a second or third line of defence

north of the great lakes.

But while speaking of railways it must be said

also that those to the south of the Canadian

frontier, of which there are many, would facilitate

an enemy's concentration for attack, just as those

to the north of it would facilitate Canadian defence

;

and that the defensive value of the Dominion

railways depends much upon their direction with

respect to the frontier, their vicinity to it, and the

power of protecting them.

If from their position they can be easily and

rapidly reached, they are liable to be cut, or

perhaps seized and utilized, by an enemy.

Those railways &rthest from the frontier are trom

their situation necessarily the most secure.

We have said that Canada will in the next

war have probably to defend territory northward

to Hudson Bay and westward to the Pacific Ocean.

Already it is clear that many important cities

between Lake Superior and the Pacific, and also

ports on that sea, such as Vancouver, Esquimalt,
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and Prince Rupert, must be defended, and this

part of the Dominion may be regarded as forming
a separate section of defence from that betw.en
Lake Superior and the Atlantic.

With respect more particularly to Hudson Bay,
it may seem, perhaps, to some unnecessary, even
absurd, to consider this district, not as yet opened
up, from the point of view of defence. Part of it

is most difficult to traverse, but, nevertheless,

Hudson Bay is not, from its southern shore

(James Bay), more than aoo miles from Montreal,

or Ottawa, or Toronto, and less from Lakes Superior

and Huron. When we reflect that railways will

pretty certainly soon reach that bay at more than
one point;' that across its waters an increasing

commerce will in the future be borne in the open
season eastward to Great Britain and Europe ; that

its distance from the great lakes is little more than
from Berwick to Land's End, in England, and not
nearly tut far as ftwm Cape Town to Pretoria, in

South Africa, it seems no wild speculation that in

the next war, were Hudson Straits not made
secure, an enemy's naval and military force might
pass through, dominate the bay, and strike at

Canada from the north.

Everything seems to point to the conclusion

that Canada is not commencing to build her navy
before her interests on the Atlantic and Pacific

' A few years ago it vu contemplated to run a railvay north from
Toronto to Jamea Bay on Hadaon Bay, and thongh apparently this

has not as yet been determined on, it it more than probable that before
very long the silver and mineral districts lying between the Georgian
Bay and Hudson Bay will be tniveraed by rail.

ll
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eoHta and on her inland wtters abaolutely require
the protection of such a navy as well as of the
Navy of Great Britain ; and, ftirther, that for her
southern frontier she wants an efficient and
numerically strong land force.

Another point in which a change which bears
upon defensive arrangements has taken place in

Canada since 1814 is the

Increased Importance of Cities and Towns

on or near the frontier line, such as Quebec,
Montreal, Kingston, and others, the strategic

positions of which must probably make them,
with the railways connecting them, the special

objects of an enemy's attack.

The great consequence it is to Canada that
preparations should be made to ensure their defence
is undoubted. If it be thought that, if left un-
defended, they will not in modem war be bombarded
or injured, it must not be overlooked that they will

then, at all events, be almost certainly occupied,
with the disastrous consequences, in a military and
financial sense, which this must entail.

Years ago, before the construction of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Canada Defence
Act provided for the guaranteed loan of 1,000,000
pounds sterling for the building of forts round
Montreal, and for a free gift for the armament of
those forts, and of others at Quebec, and Levis

' The Cuudian forta and fortiacatiotu of 1812 14 are nweMarily,
where they still eziat, UD longer formidable aa defenaive workn.
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opposite. This was apparently declined by the
Dominion Government,' in favour of a transfer of
this guaranteed loan of £1.000.000 to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

This, as has before been said, was a measure
which tune has entirely vindicated ; but the orisinal
provision of this loan indicates the military con-
sequence attached at that period to the defence of
these points, and which nothing has since occurred
to matenaUy alter. The Dominion now practicaUy
possesses more than one Trans-Continental Railway,
and the foUowing considerations, therefore, seem
ftose which at the present moment more imme-
diately require to be weighed.

I. That, if in war, through want of adequate
preparation to maintain them, the posts of Quebec,
Montreal, or Kingston were to faU to an enemy,
the benefit of previous expenditure in other direc-
tions upon defensive measures might be larr ely if
not entirely, neutralized.

II. That Canada would suffer a greater disaster
than at any time befeD her in the war of 1812-14 •

and '

III. That both British and foreign critics of
other nations upon the operations of that war
accept this, in addition to the importance of the
command of the lakes, as among the main lessons
of that contest.'

What is meditated for the future in connection
Lecture on "The MiUtwy A.pect of Ci«i,," by Ueuteu«,l.

W9 ^ ^"^^ ^"^ Inrtitution, M^yl'

' See pp. 67-70, 9S-9S.

H-

II
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with the defence of Canadian cities and posts is

known to and rests with the Dominion authorities.

We merely allude here to the importance of these

posts in relation to Canadian defence.

Finally, among the changes affecting defence

which have taken place since 1812-14, one—viz.,

the change in the character of

MooEKN Weapons and Wabfare

—has been far reaching, and is constantly going on.

War has become much more complex. But a few

years ago even, .. Cavalry Divisional Signal

Squadron, organized with wireless and cable tele-

graph signalling and despatch-riding troops, motor

cyclists, and motor cars ; and artillery designed to

oppose aeroplanes, were things undreamt of. The
introduction of rifled and long-range cannc« and

small arms, of the telegraph and telephone, of

steamers, of motors, of cycles, of balloons and

dirigible airships and aeroplanes, electrical mines,

torpedoes, and other scientific inventions in the art

of warfare, have modified the methods of defend-

ing ports and towns in a material deg^ree. The
system of protecting them by works of stone or

masonry (which require a numerically strong

garrison for their defence) has been to some
extent superseded in recent years by other systems,

such as that of a few very powerful guns at certain

points, earthworks, and a mobile land force in

support

But amixig changing systems, one point remains

unaltered, which is that guns, whether naval.
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^rrison. fidd, or horse, to be of fuU value, must not
be such as are partiaUy obsolete, or Uable to be
outclassed by the artillery to which they may be
ow)osed.> and which, from a distance, can put them
out of action with but little risk of damage to
themselves. Defence to be thoroughly effective
must be up-to-date.

In conclusion, it is only the system, not the
necessity of the defence of posts, which has changed.
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSION

What the prmeding chBptan indicate—Some pointi of Da?il end
miUtsrjr deCmoe considered— Importance of a mobile, well-
aqnipped land force—The aaiiitance which inch a force majr
derive from modem science in' defence of a water firontier

—

Aeroplanes, etc.—Value of close concert in naval and military
action— Facilities for defence possessed b]r Canada—Creation,
under the Imperial Defence Conference recommendations, of a
Canadian HeadqoarUrs Section of the Imperial General Staff.

To what nature of defensive measures, then, do
the character of the Canadian boundary line, the
experience of the war of 1812-14, the views of the
Duke of Wellington as to the fine qua rum of
Canadian defence, the changes affecting defence
which have taken place since 1814, the present
situation on the lakes, and the circumstances of
Canada to-day, seem to point as best adapted to

maintain the integrity of the Canadian frontier ?

As to this, it must be expected that opinions
will vary ; but it is proposed in this concluding
chapter, and although it must involve occasional

repetition of what has been already said, to sum up
what is apparently indicated.

In the first place, the dictum of Wellington and
his recommendations for the defence of Canada'

' See p. 83.
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remain in their spirit and in substance as applicableX t!^ ^'^ "T ^"'"' '^'*">^«^' ^«'« he•Uve to-day, he might no doubt have added to
them, m consequence of the development of theDominion smce 1814.

It is evident that an enemy with a naval force of
fast. weU-armed vessels under steam, completely
dominant upon the lakes, could continually threaten
Canada ^th mvasion at so many points of her
southern frontier, that it would keep her defendiiiK
uuid forces on a ^i vive so perpetual that it would
tend to weary out the defence.
Also that such a naval force would ahnost

certainly have the power in the end to carry
through a descent at some point where it might
not be possible to concentrate a land force in ttoe
sufficient to prevent it ; and the hostUe warships, if

than the artiUery of the knd defence, would have
theraUways along the Canadian water-border, with
the undefended cities and towns, under effective
fire without danger to themselves, and without
landing troops at aU.

A defensive hind force alone, without support
from a naval one upon the lakes, must be from the
hrst most heavily handicapped, and unfeirly pitted
agamst an enemy whose ascendancy upon the lake
waters had become so established that his war-
vessels could traverse them safely and at will frompomt to pomt.

Moreover, without naval power on the water
boundary, an active, as distinguished from a
merely passive (and therefore incomplete), defence
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of the frontier would become almost impracticable

for Canada in the r^on of the lakes ; and for her

to yield up voluntarily her power of assuming the

offensive in war beyond her water boundary would

be to deliberately sacrifice one of the strongest

points of her position as regards defence, and ignore

the teaching of 1812-14.

Therefore Canada, if the integrity of her southern

frontier is to be preserved, cannot aiFord to-day,

any more than she could in 1812-14, to suffer the

control of the lakes and the St Lawrence to pass to

an enemy. But such control of the water can

never be either obtained or maintained by a land

force alone.

Canada also has to make provision for the

defence, not of the lake frontier only, but of her

Atlantic and Pacific ports ; and to provide such a

description of defence as will be available the instant

war breaks out. It cannot be anticipated that time

will be given to receive naval reinforcements from

a distance before some hostile blow is struck.

Even if the contest should be with a European
—i.e., a comparatively distant—naval Power it is

clear that "no longer, as in Monroe's time, does

a vast Atlantic Ocean separate the Western

Continent from Europe. Man's ingenuity has

reduced it to a small stream, across which the

fleets of European Powers can cross in less time

than it took Monroe to post from Washington to

Boston."'

If the contest should be with an enemy on the

southern fittntier, then the lakes and seaports of

> Tht V<U»r ^liMrmee, by Homer Laa (1000).
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Canada may become still more rapidly the scene of
hostilities.

Although the British Navy may be able both to
watch uid account for the main battle fleet of the
enemy, it certainly cannot be expected to safeguard
the Canadian frontier from invasion during the
first weeks, possibly months, of war between Great
Britain and a first-class naval Power, not to say
two such Powers. That security must at the outset
mainly and unavoidably depend upon Canada
herself.

Finally, water transport when it can be resorted
to remains to-day in war, in spite of the intro-
duction of railways, superior as a carrying power
to land transport in many respects.

" The volume of a river's fiow is intangible ; it

cannot be blown up, or, if sufiiciently large, be
obstructed."' In this connection, and fi«m a
defensive point of view, it would seem a mistake to
permit, as has at times been suggested, the construc-
tion for commercial purposes ofa barrage completely
across the St. Lawrence, with locks on the American
side (thus controlling the passage of the river)

between Kingston and Montreal—a greater mistake
than to sanction the Channel tunnel between
England and France.

" The sea,' when free from the enemy's warships,
offers the best means of communication—not only
on account of the speed of modem steamers and
their carrying capacity, but ftt)m the fact that their

' Imperial D^fiaix, by Lieatanuit-Colanel (now Bri«idi«r-Oener»l)
E. S. M»y, 1802, p. 109.

' Aad th* luia appliea to the gnat UIcm of Cuudt,
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lines can be • numerous u are the ports con-

trolled on the enemy's seaboard."' But neither

sea, nor lake, nor river, transport b available in war

to any safe extent where there is not naval control

of the water.

Thus, for Canada naval ascendancy on her sea-

coasts, inland waters, and lakes—and especially

does this apply to Lake Ontario—cannot con-

sistently with the security of her firontier be

yielded to any foe. The kkes on her water

finntier, if ascendancy upon them is held by her,

form a formidable obstacle to an enemy; but if

their control is in the hands of that enemy, they

become a danger to herself.

As a consequence, an efficient Canadian Navy, as

well as British naval power on the ocean, would

seem to be essential to an efficient Canadian

defence.

Passing on firom the subject of naval defence to

land defence, it must be borne in mind that Canada

is not an island, although from her geographical

and strategical position her future (within the

Empire) may be that of an important naval Power.

She cannot from a naval force alone, whether it

be her own or that of Great Britain, obtain that

comparative security from sudden invasion which

is enjoyed by the British Isles, Japan, Australia,

or New Ze^and, all countries to attack whose

borders an enemy must be brought on ships,

and by ships alone. She is also now more vulner-

able by land than in 1814, owing to the greater

> ne Vtit iiflfiwnmee, Iqr Homw Lw (1908).
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extent of her territoiry which m.y become the"^t« of war. «d to the development, in milit^y
re«ou«es and power, of powible enemies.

^^
Her southern water frontier is in pwts so™«Tow that from the opposite bank it can bT^,^««ded by modern guns, and her southern pu«lyl«d frontier «, of very great length. She might

«J«o no« as happened more than once in 1812-14and m sp,te of all naval efforts, lose temporarily, at«U events the control of one or more of uie lakes.Thus she may be driven by circumstances to rely,and ndy mamly. upon her land forces to protecher frontier specially her southern frontier, with

But happily, to counterbalance this, she may hope-should the control of the lakes be untonLZ
lost to her-to use those land forces more rapi^y
uninterruptedly, and effectively than in the ™2because the land communications of Canada Ceentirely altered in character since 1814
When the Duke of Wellington wrote his letterof December 22 in that year, so bad at ce^penods were the roads which formed these com^

mun.cat.ons that, ifwater transport wereint^pZ
or dosed, the land forces suffered vt^^^to

;
they fell short at times of f^ equl^ment. and anmiumt.on. and became tempoLih^

unfit to march or carry on concerted ZiuZ
operations^ lUulways and better roads.p3they can be protected from the enemy, have. "tM

i

!!
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eventa, since 1814 modifted C«nadi«n bnd com-

munication to the •dvanUige of CMiada.

In addition, modem military science makes it

compatBtivdy more possible now than formerly for

a strong and effective land force alone—i.e., a foree

weU armed, organized, trained, and commanded,

with a capable staff, and thoroughly well equipped

—to protect a water frontier. This implies, how-

ever, that the force must be a light and mobile

one. prepared for war. capable of rapid assembly,

complete in modem appliances for shore defence,

and also in all ita various departments, so that it

can. on the shortest notice. Uke and keep the

field.

Submarine mines, torpedoes, and other meUiods

of shore defence, are now available, which were not

in 1814 ; and ships can be attacked, under certam

circumstances, on the water, from above the water,

and under the water, by other engines of war than

the guns of opposing vessels.

The baUoon. the dirigible airship, and the aero-

plane, added to mounted infantry and cyclist corps,

form means for ascertaining the position and m-

tentionsofan enemy, not employed in 1812-14; and

the problem has yet to be determined how fer a

land foree of a nation possessing the control of the

air may prevent an enemy's ascendancy over the

water which washes that nation's shores.'
^

Speaking on this subject, a recent writer says

:

> An iat,r»rtinf .rtid. npon the quertlon of "How Alfhii- K.

likely to »ff«.t W.r," by Major B. IWen-Powd ,
.p|««r. m the

Journal „ftk. R«^ UniM S^« I«nUutim. M.y, 1810.

> "The Defenee Problem from the Impend 8Undp«ot. y*V"

n«d before the NetiomJ Defence A-oci.tion, M.rch "- l**^
Mr. L. 8. Amery, editor of " The Tima" HtMry </ tht Wm In amh

Afnta.
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'• I «n not in the least perturbed by the pnwpect

on aen,pUn«, but I do not think we cm,txJ^Z
the ».port«.ce which ,1. ^p,.„e will'^rS
C.n«««n frontier. ,; ,. w .,' lH ^n™ •

j„.i_;.i J ,

' ' *v o Lfr normous m-

•long the borde., " ,r tt.e .H.u.e.n .will not be

w.ththe.rlunsmenov..U..,,„.dcrinlocompetSon
for the mastery of the «ir

'
i^"uon

In any case, a mob,lc 1 -r I f„re., supported by a8«.d system of sho« defence, and TpZSon
awkwar^ foe for war-vessels to encounter than oneunprovded w,th these auxiliaries, and more formid•bfe on the kke boriers than a land force underthe circumstances of I8I2-I4.

One occasionally reads in milit«y works of the

^Z^ ''r' ^ P—ion of a so-caUed
««.ph.b.ous force" confers upon a nation with

^TJhT ^ ^" r- '"•=»"'"« ^y the word
amphibious -which is a very far-fetched, though

expressive, one_a force composed of seamen and

with each other m defence and offence, by waterand by land and thus aware of each otLrWeak

Cr cl't'J '"* ''''' "'' -''^ «° ^" ^ -'

l^Z T f*"""• ""^ «'«> °f their strong
pomts, when combined. *

.hl\7t " ^°"* '=""''' '^ °' ^'J"* anywhere, itshould be so upon the water frontier of Canada.

'l;i
'«''
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If it be considered that what has been outlined

in the preceding pages goes beyond what is

practicable, or reasonable, for Canadian defence,

the answer must be that what is suggested cannot

be acquired in a day or a year ; that one is looking

forward to what Canada will be five years hence

;

and that the foundation upon which the super-

structure may be built has been already laid under

circumstances favourable to its completion.

Canada has at the recent Imperial Conference,

not only accepted, but willingly risen to her

obligations on the score of defence. She has com-

menced the organization of her navy, and has on her

seacoasts, on her inland waters, and in her maritime

population, the material for that navy and also for

a Naval Militia (or Volunteer) fleet. She has for

the training of hf « officers the Kingston Military

College,' and will soon have a naval college. She

has her regular local forces, which have taken part

in recent wars of the Empire, and require but

expansion ; she has her military schools and many

rifle associations. She can, and does, on her

ranches and farms breed horses adapted to and

sufiicient for all her military wants ; she has terri-

tories which in forest, lake, and river, afford military

training-grounds' for her youth unsurpassed in

the world. In that youth she possesses thousands,

from the age for boy scouts and cadets onwards,

who would be adapted, as they grow up, to form

mounted infantry, cyclists' corps, and intelligence

corps ; who are at home on horseback and with

1 There are now (1910) about 134 former cadeta from this college

serviug in His Mi^eat/8 Regolar Forres.

* One ipeciallf good aud extenaive training camp is at Petevam-a.
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their cycles, in the woods and on the water, with
the nfle, the gun, and the canoe, and who, if
traming were added to a natural aptitude for
mihtary bfe, could hold the Canadian itontier
"gainst any invader.'

Lastly, she has in her militia as it exists thepnnapk admitted that everyone is liable to military
service for his country, and that national defence kan obligatory duty upon all."

Lord Kitchener, in his recent official report of
February 12, 1910, upon the defence of Au^ralia.
writes

:

" It must be distinctly recognized that a national
force, mamtamed at a high standard of efficiency,
can only be produced by the work of years, and
that such work must be steady and continuous. .

It plans and essential preparations have been
deferred untU an emergency arises, it will Uien be
found too late to act, because the strain of passing
from peace to war wUl entirely absorb the enTrgies
of aU engaged, even when every possible con-
tingency has been foreseen."

If upon the foundation now existing, the super-
structure of organization, buining, departinentel

loweU to the Dominion. There were on March 31 1909 17«f%J.fCorp. m Un«l. with . membership of II 000 n„d.r .1^' ^

1910, edited bv Miior H P « nij d „ ' '*""* y<iar-Book,

H. M. Bnmker)
JWenPoweU «>d Lienteniu-t-CoIonel
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requirements, and provision of factories lOr war

mat&iel—a, very important want for such a naval

and military force as Canada requires for her

defence—were begun now, it must be some time

before the coping-stone is laid.

Necessarily, of course, the subject of defence

must be looked at from the financial as well as

from the purely military standpoint ; but, fortu-

nately, the prosperity of the Dominion is both

steadily and rapidly advancing.

The military conscription of the continent of

Europe is neither required nor thought of for

Canada, or any part of the British Empire ; but no

one can be blind to the defensive advantages which

the organized military training of youth and a

modified form of universal service' would be to the

Dominion, apart from the excellent physical and

disciplinary effect (in a moral sense) which it would

bring with it If the full strength of her defensive

power were thus put forth, and if, as may be

anticipated, the old spirit continues to animate her

people, Canada may hope confidently to maintain

in war the integrity of her soiL

In respect of resources, population, army and

navy, and her position as a member of a powerful

Empire, she should at least enter into any future

contest under circumstances as favourable, if not

more favourable, than those of 1812-14.*

But preparation beforehand is to-day more than

ever necessary, and to build up such a naval and

military force as would deter any enemy from

attempting aggression requires time.

* Now being stroDffly advocated in minypula ofCuuda. * Soep. 89.
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Lord Grey's speech at the prorogation of the
Dominion Parliament' may well be quoted here :

" I feel as convinced as I am that to-morrow's
sun wiU rise that if you keep true to the highest
ideals of duty and disinterested service, nothing can
prevent you from becoming, perhaps before the
close of the present century, not only the granary,
but the heart, soul, and rudder of the Empire."

The foregoing pages may, it is hoped, assist in
some degree to draw general attention to the
subject of Canadian defence, which, apart from
naval or miUtary professional details, has many
aspects of much interest to the general public ; and
to say more here would secure no useful purpose."

It has been one of the most valuable results of
the kte Imperial Defence Conference that there is
now m Canada a Canadian Headquarters Section'
of the Imperial General StaflF, which, in confidential
touch on the spot with aU that relates to Canadian
defence m its many details, will (in communication
with the Cluef of the Imperial General Staff in
Great Bntain) have to consider those naval and
military arrangements which, according to the
circumstances of the moment, bear upon the
security of the frontier of Canada.
A weU-known student of and writer upon

Imperial and military questions has recently said :«

" In modern times each nation that has made
' Alluding to the future of Canada (Ottawa, May 4, 1910)
• ror reasons touched upon on p. 22
• See Appendix IV.

IM^A fT"" *^"''''"<'"' ^'i"'''!' ••'»'"»" of Military History at

?hi^' rr ," T" Thoughts on Imperial Defence,' ddivered atthe Royal Colonial Institute, June 7, 1910.

( 'T 1

!'l
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its mark has first made its own tactics. . . . The
French revolutionary armies in the first four yean
of the war against all Europe acquired a su{^lene»

of manoeuvre and of tactical judgment which made
them for fourteen years superior on every battle-

field on which they appeared, except in the

Peninsula, where they had to face Wellington,

whose tactical judgment was superior to their

own."

Canada has already a military history within

her own borders, and inherits also the naval and

military history of Great Britain and of France.

In now entering upon the creation of her own
navy and further organizing her defences, she does

so under the advantage of recent and valuable

suggestions^ and advice from men who have deeply

studied Imperial defence, and have had wide and
practical experience of the requirements of war in

all quarters of the globe.

Thus the foundation of her defensive system has

been well and thoughtfully laid, and justifies the

belief that the zeal and patriotism of her people

will be so directed in the future upon her training-

grounds of sea and lake and land as to develop

able naval and military leaders, and such a system

of tactics (adapted to her frontiers and forces) as

will, through peace or war, increase her prestige as

a nation, and maintain her territory an inviolate

portion of the British Empire.

* Made at the Imperial Defence Conference of last year. Also by
Lord Kitchener in his recent report upon the land forces of Australia

;

and by General Sir John French in connection with his more recent

inspection of her own land forces as they exist at this moment.
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APPENDIX I

EXTHACTS FROM THE "CHICAGO TRIBUNE" OF
JANUARY 80, 1898.'

The naval authorities at Washington have thoroughly in-
vestigated the situation of Chicago 'n the event of attack
from the Canadian shore, and, after ng some figuring and
drawing up some simple plans, have .. lissed the matter as
settled for ever.

There are but four ways for an enemy to reach Chicago,
and three of these are by land. From the Atlantic coast
the city is separated by 1,000 miles, and no foe could
penetrate the country. It is a like distance from the Gulf
States, and an invading army would be annihilated long
before it reached the Mason and Dixie line.

The idea of an invading army landing in San Francisco
and crossing the Sierra Nevadas and the Rockies en route
for Chicago is so preposterous as to require no attention
whatever.

The only possible point from which an enemy could hope
to reach this city is by way of the great lakes. If vessels
could be fitted out with guns, and despatched here from the
Canadian border, and if Chicago and the Government did
not raise a hand to prevent, an army might be landed on the
Inke front, and ships might trai.i guns upon the city.
But they will never do it. The auxiliary navy that

Chicago has now and at all times within her harbour is
sufficient to blow out of the water any possible squadron
that would be sent against us.

' ThU WIS the yetr of the Spmlsh-AmeriMn War (see p. 112).
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PoWEIFDI, FlKST at HaND.

Few realize wlut a really powerful fleet ia at hand, ready

to be transformed into a Aghting force. It ii often aaid that

the Government is entirely unprepared for an attack upon

these waters, and the treaty between this country and Great

Britain is referred to in proof. That treaty stipulates thit

neither country shall maintain more than four wanhips upon

the lakes, and that these ship* shall not be larger than

100 tons, armed with one 18-pound gun. This treaty was

adopted by both countries during the year 1817, and the

proviwws have been practically ignored by both countries.

Tbtxe are now on the lakes one United States war-veseel,

the side-wheel barque Michigan, which was constructed in

Pittsburg, removed in sections to Erie, and there put together

in 1841. The Michigan created a storm of remonstrance on

the part of the British, who claimed that this country had

broken its agreement. As a matter of fact, the Michigan

is a 498-ton vessel, armed with two 8-inch guns and four

8S-pound carronades. While the vessel is of an obsolete

type, it is a formidable foe to any vessel that could be

brought against it by the Canadians.

But Uncle Sam has other vessels that may be turned into

fighting ships. They are not called warships, but revenue

cutters. They are fleet, and are able to do as much in the

way of a sea-fight as any other vessels of their tonnage.

Foremost among the three cutters is the new Gresham, a

splendid steel screw-steamer, built with a ram-bow, of770 tons,

one long rapid-fire gun, and the nsV for half a dozen more

if occasion requires. The Grenham is in reality a superb

cruiser.

The Fcstenden is an old side-wheel cutter of 350 tuna,

which carries four good-sized guns of old style, but capable

of good execution. This vessel is regarded as fast, and would

certainly sink any merchantman that sought to encounter it.

Chicagoans are familiar with the graceful cutter that is

^ Meaning probably "emplacement."
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•UtioMd here, and «hich wu chrirtened the Cokmet out of
oompfaMiit to thi, cit^. Thi. cutUr i. of the .irift tug-bo.t
»»d.l, » a rteel craft, strong and .eaworthy, «,d i. «m«dwth a formidable Hotchkiw rifle that would throw a diell
ttoee bU», ««1 «nd it. projectile clear through the iron side.
•• ••7 boat afloat on tite <-'ir
That boab Igra the nucleus of a aquadron that would

keep my foreign vf^U far from the point where they could
bombard the city.

'

La««e Auxiuaky Navy.

Hie auriliaiy navy, which may be called out within aweeks notice, number, anywhere between 100 and 800 hu«e

i_.^* " " """K """ '**"«•' « l-ea^y timber, «d
•elected steel can make them. At the present moment there
l.e » the nvers llQcraft of all kinds. There ply in and outof the harbour several hundred steam-vessels ' other tiw,
P«»en«er-boat., and of the* 808 are over 850 feet in lemrth.
and are enumerated within the auxiliary navy list

It was with a view to arming and turning these huge
lakers, and their counterparts on the Atlantic and Pacific,
into cruiser, that the Naval Militia was organized. While
that arm of the service is yet in its infancy, it has already
»ccomph,hed a vart good, and already some 400 young men
resident m this State have a practical knowledge of the
handling of big guns aboard ship.

»w k' Z^^^ *" "*'"'' ^y " '""^'g" ^«' the fint thing
that the W,t Department would do would be to co-operate
with the navy. The National Guard nearest the threatened
pomt would be called to arms, and the members probably to
a considerable extent distributed among the auxiliary cruisers
to act as a marine detail. The warrfiip Michigan and the
revenue cutter, would be ordered here, and all, or as many a.
need«l, of the freighters, would be levied upon and instantly
transformed into fighting ship..

A glance over the list herewith furnished will show that
many really formidable vessels are among the«, some m huge
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•nd «• weight; u nwn-of-war. Their lUbility and cuiying
capacity enable them to carry heavy gum and to atTord a

•table 6oat for gunnery operation!.

The veaaele that happoied to be in port or immediately

due would be lelected and protected. The protection added
would be in the shape of iron ore placed about the boiler-

"nm, and the enginise and chaint stretched along the aidei

or hung from the declu. Theae protectiona would turn the

•teel veaaela into fairly invubieTable fighting ship*.

Gdnb ask all Riady.

But where are the guns to come from ?

The Go*cmment has provided for that. It is notorious

that no Government takes the world into its confidence in

the matter of military pieparations. For some yean back

the War Department has been quietly turning out siege-guns

for harbour defence, and the Navy Department has been at

work constructing 4, 5, and 6 inch rapid-fire guns, and
hundreds of 6-pound and 1 -pound rapid-fire rifles. T^iese

guns are designed for use upon the auxiliary fleets wherever

they may be required. They have not been distributed, and
never will be, aave in real emergency, being held in the

araenala in Washington, whence they may be d';.4patched at a

moment's notice to the threatened point.

If an Atlantic port were threatened, the guns would be

sent to New York, Philadelphia, and Boston. If the objec-

tive point were the Gulf, guns would be sent by freight to

the Gulf porta. The same thing would result if danger

threatened San Francisco. If danger threatens the lake

cities, these guns would be loaded upon can and aent here.

Two days would be sufficient to send 100 here. As soon

as they arrived they would be placed aboard the waiting

ateamen, which would already have coaled, and protected

their boilen and engines with iroas ore.

The guns in question are specially designed for merchant

veaaels. They have a strong shield fitted over the breech to
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Pratact th. g»„«. E«h gun i. de.ig„«l fo, . „rt«n

^U tT!>' "^
"" ^^'' n'P«tme„t know. j„.t ,h.tnmU It need, ud ju.t where the gun. murt be pl«ed.

SiiAU. Gnn Peihcii-allv Nkkdid.

Ukev^U^ •~"" "^ Atl«,tic .teamen^ «,d con-

T!: '."^'" '^ •"*« '« ""«"•• Some of theZ

P^. The l«prt gun de.ig»«i for We »e«el. i. fi-inch»«««n»n, .nd but .i,t«,„ v.«l. .„ ,,ted that 1
rnwe of 1,600 ton. will be given four 4.int.h guns, four^undens «d two l-pounde,,. Ve»el, of «,0(wl,n. w,le«^ «x 4-mch gu«^ four 6.pounder,, and a couple of1-pounden. In f«t, two or more of the« light l-pounde«

4oir ^r "^ '" *-''^ ""^ "« 6-Pounder.;

V^UofS^l"'
S-inch gun. and six 6.^under.Ve«el. of 8,500 ton. and upwards are to carry eight 5-inchgnn. and fo« 6-pounder.. The la^t numbe' of b g ^^^

l^he^t^aT""' ""' "^' ""' "^ *'«'™' " '^'^^^

«d tnm 185 to 190 men in the crew. Tho« above 8600

omtr™ anTs^lr ^""'"'"""™
• """—'

he «llT f\f* '***'' *"'""«»t«l i" the lists, were all tohe aUled ,nto the «,rvice at once, would require 2 lU office^of aU grades and 39,970 men. It „ould^ quite impt^
ll"^, "

""-y*™"*! -men. but it is contemplawZ
the regular crew, of the freighter would stand by'^a.dr d^v«.d se« t„ the actual ruling of the ves«,l. llus «.h.teamer would carry it. own crew, augmented by enlS^
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kadmwn, Naval Militianien who would act m
offlom, and National Guanbrnen tent aboard as
•iiarp-ihooUn.

ad
and

FoU'll PlACTICALLY UnUHITEO,

In thii way a practically unlimitad force could bt got
together in an incredibly short time, and it would be an
organixed force, for offlcera of the navy would be in U^
command, the veiwh would be navigated by their Captains,
and worked by their regular crews, and the fighting men would
be free to operate the guns and pick off the enemy with rifles.

Just imagine such a flotilla drawn across the harbour four
or five miles from the sea-wall. What possible chance would
the foe have to shell the city, much less land a formidable
land force i

The signal corps would be stationed on the sky-scrapers, and
would command with their glasses the lake for twenty miles.

The troops from Fort Sheridan would guard the blufls to
the northward. No foe would attempt to steal to the south-
ward, where he surely would be hemmed in and cut to pieces.

There are in this city two batteries of four guns each, and
one battery is located at Fort Sheridan. These guns, twelve
in number, would probably be placed on board a couple of
vessels, and the members of the Federal and National Guard
batteries would be distributed throughout the fleet as
gunners.

There are in the .National Guard of niinois 416 oflicers

and 6,S« enlisted men. All of these men are familiar with
the use of arms, and many of them are used to siege-gun
practice. The Naval Reserves of the State number «8
oflicers and 498 enlisted men. These men are capable of
working 100 guns.

In addition to the forces that reside here or an stationed
in the SUte, the Navy Department would hurry here several
hundred seamen from the Atlantic Squadron, among them a
large number of trained gunners, so that it will be seen
that the question of furnishing crews is not a serious one.
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Airf H nrnrt •!» b. botn. fa, mind that it i. Mt»«.l. ...

which ti«N.v,'^r;„.I?*.^St'"H^ ''"•**' I"*^

\'^'"r^ I- <•«». if de.ir«i. they m./^ .™k dJ^{

»«k. done .pp«„„g above the surf«e. Thi. f«Cwde., them dmo.t impo»ible to hit with . .h^t il
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that plies between this city and Milwaukee, wherein are

shown the modellings requisite to turn the Hier into the

swiftest cruiser afloat.

" The Chrutopher Colutnbia has ten watertight compart-

ments," said Captain Keith, " and carries water ballast. It

is possible to sink the boat to any level. It can catch and

pass any vessel on the lakes. If properly armed and fitted

up, it could sweep the enemy from the lakes, and could not

be seriously damaged in return.

"There are ten steel turrets distributed along the 362 feet

of the hull These turrets are built of }-inch steel.

Within two days the turrets could be reinforced with

extra pktes of boiler-iron placed inside, and the intervening

space packed with cotton or other material.

"Port-holes could be cut in these turrets on the sides,

fore and aft, and in this mannsr seats and protection for

ten guns, two in each of five turrets, could be provided.

Then one of the long rifled rapid-firing guns could be placed

in the conpartment under the snout, and, if required,

smaller guns could be distributed all over the vessel. The

smoke-stack could be reinforced by additional pUtes of

boiler-iron bent on, and the boiler-room and engines could be

protected by heavy anchor chains dropped over the side.

But little would be exposed to the shots of the enemy, and if

the bow guns were dispensed with, the hull could be sunk so

deep by flooding one or more of the compartments that it

would be impossible to put a shot into the boiler-room.

Then, the upper deck is of steel, covered with planks.

" The enemy could shoot away at the top works all day,

and could not harm the vessel if they were all carried away,

for in reality they are but a deck resting upon the turrets.

The wheel-house would be protected with boiler-iron. You

could not sink the Cohtmbus, even if you could put a shot

through her below the water-line, for you could fill half of

her compartments and still she would float.

" Moreover, the vessel would carry all the troops that are

stationed in Chicago ai.d be a regular fort The Naval
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^«tment know, „h«t e«, be done with the ChrUtopherCoMms, and the« plan, are drawn with an object in ZT"
said to be the finest model, turned out in the history of

Navy, -nie 6..nch gun, each weigh 5 ton,, and throw a «,«dshot we.gh,ng 100 pound, a di,tance of ,ix and r> half mile,.However m actual warfare the range i, »™ly „™r 5,000y«d.. The chances of hitting a ship at a greater distanceare so small as to render the long ranges impLtioable.

inll!i »r'r^
','"'* """' "^ ^' P^"8«r ve»els are

included in the I,rt of available ships. The reason for theomiMion ,s not because they are not staunch ve«,els, butbecause their top work, are unsuited to warfare. The wood-work would be reduced to dangerou, splinters by the shot of
tt.e enemy; henc^ the cabin, would have to be removed.They are al» .n the way of the guns, and prevent their ftee
use. It would consume considerable time and involve large
eipenre to prepare passenger steamers for fighting. More-
over, they .t«,d high out of the water, and their machinery ismore exposed than in the freighters, so that their usual
superior speed i, more than offset.

In preparing merchantmen for fighting, the small boat.mu,t be got out of the way, so that they wUl not be tornfrom the davit,. Heavy planking mu,t be laid upon the

will be considered be,t to locate the big guns on the main
deck, two in thefbows and two aft, the others dirtributed
along the bulwarks. The guns are not much more exposed
on deck than they would.be if ports were cut through the
ve^els dieathing, for the plating of the ,teel dup is rarely
more than i to } inch, and it must be remembered that the
guns carry a shield thatjprotects the gunners.

l-here i, a division.' of opinion as to whether wooden or
steel ships will prove the better for the auxiliary naw It i,
claimed that the wooden ve«iel, will stand more harf u^ge

11
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before .inking. Where the steel »e«el i. not divided into

compMtmentm it certainly «>uld .ink if pierc^ below the

water^ine, while a wooden ve««l would float until the breach

could be .topped.
, , . i t

Taken all for all, it i. probable that both .tyle. of

fraghter. have their advantage.. The Government «eni. to

«lect them indiwriminately. In one re.pect both type, of

vewel are at an immenw advantage over an ordinary cmi«r,

and that i. the enormous coal .tore, that they cai. ourv^

These big laker, can load up a regular c«go of coal, which

will not only afford them irteam for long periods, but wUl

rink them, so as to leave their vulnerable parts less exposed,

and the coal will act a. a secondary armour.

Thus is the harbour of Chicago safe from the attack, of

armed foes. Not only is the geographical portion of the

city such as to render a land invasion impossible, but the

navv at hand is far stronger than required to repel «iy fleet

that Canada am scrape together, for Canada is the only

Power that «m war upon us from the lakes. 1^« ^'PP^f

owned by the Canadians is hardly 1 per cent of the total,

and the/own practically none of the Urger vessels. It would

be practically impo^ible for Canadian war-ve«el. to p«s

into Lake Michigan from the Ukes on either hand, for the

narrow straits are easily commanded from the shore, and

torpedoes would prove an impossible barrier.

To sum up what is stated in the above paper, the vessels

which in 1898 (or twelve years ago) were available upon the

Uke.for conversion upon emergency, at Chicago, into fighting

ships of an American auxiliary naval foi-ce, number^ apjttoxi-

mately 808 large lake freighters, and 100 powerful whak-

backs Of tWs last class, the propowd conversion of the

ChriOopher Columbu,, one of the largest and swiftert, is

riven in detail. These 308 vessels are exclusive of passenger

fteamers, which are deemed as a class, for rea«,ns foUy

explained, to be less suitable for fighting purpose. th«i

freighters and whalebacks.
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.W'thtty^J/hi™ r -^^-r
,«»* -t -™ than

It u estimated that to man 208 l>lt. fr.:»i..
f««r,ic, at one., would „^„r,„':ttutS;r"':?olT
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APPENDIX II

AS TO ROUSE'S POINT,

AT THE NORTHERN END OF LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

ExTBAcre from Lake George and Lake Champlain, by

W. Max Reid (New York, 1910), p. 332

:

" I am indebted to State Histonan Victor Hugo Faltsitta

for the following valuable information, which he derived from

an examination of Professor John flassett Moore's Hiaimy

and Digest of the ItUemaiional Arintraiions to which the

United States has teen a Party, vol. i. ( vVc ihington, 1898),

pp. 80, 104-5, 106, 113, 119, 127, 135-6, 150-1

:

" After the Treaty of Ghent, Great Britain and the United

States appointed Commissioners for surveying and exploring

the boundaries between the United States and Canada. It

was during the life of this joint Commission that most

surprising differences arose over the 45th parallel of north

latitude.^

" In the autumn of 1818 Dr. Tiarks and Mr. Hassler, then

the British and American astronomers, discovered, apparently

to the consternation of both of them, that just east of Lake

Champlain the true parallel lay about three-fourths of a

' Along which a portion of the boundary, as defined in 1783, ran at

this point (see p. 24). On early mape the lines of latitude were not

always accurately laid down, and thus do not a^ee. For instance, in

Jeffrey's map of 177^ the 45th parallel north latitude is drawn four mites

north of RoiWs Point ; in Claude J. Gauthier's of 1770, less than half

a mile north of it ; in Arrowsmith's, of February 15, 1842, a little to

the sooth of it. In all modern maps it is drawn to the north of it

—

C.W.R.
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mile louth of the 'old line- .k»k
preceding centuiy.

' '""'' *" "^^^ » «»

»ew work ,„ cou^e of constmction ; „ that it t^^rfT.!both forts were in British territory.
^"

"There was no doubt as to the facl_th. „u i-

of'ihtNeTherTT ""k^
"^'™' "" ""-"" t" King Willian,oi tlie Netherlands, who on January 10 1831 rJr^ _j iT

"^mMnTt"
• '"'""''"'' "^^"''wL^i" -^.

:"'

Ihat in determin nK the latitude nf X~„ •» •

^he Gove™„ent of the United SUte, of Al:ric;^
^i:;r«r\^-^--ron.
r„r.Tharr;:e r;:::^ th^t^ x-

1

conespond with the 45th deg«e of north wli:de
'^"'^ *°

to ft,.k
"* !

°'"""'° ""' " ''™''' "^ '"toWe to proceedto fresh operations to measure the observed l.«t..j • J^

£i':;i:';::!,S '"
"^ ^"-^ -^ ^'^ ---ri-iit'

^"In effect, the arbitrator held" that the 4Sth parallel

l«rtonTr«ityonM2.-.c W i.
"'"'' ""*" *" ^'''-
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of north Istitnde should be determined by the cuatomary

principle of obwrved latitude, without regard to prior

mrreyt, but expreaaed the opinion that the United Statea

•hould be left in the ponenion of the fort at Rouse Point.

Thia opinion wa> actually accepted by the Aahburton Treaty

of 1842."

Mr. Max Reid alao gives the following extract from " The

Northern Traveller" (published by A. T. Godrich, New York,

18it6), p. 186

:

"RoDsE Point.

'* There is a village by thia name, on the western side, and

a mile beyond it is.

" The fort, which is a kind of large castle, is built of hewn

stone, with perpendicular walls and three tiers of embraauree.

t stands at the end of a low point, and was built to

command the passage of the lake during the last war, On

running the line of the United States and Canada, the

Commissioners at 6nt 6xed the boundary a little south of

this place, so as to bring the fort within the limits of the

latter;' but, in consequence of the line agreed on by the

treaty coming too near Quebc', it was determined that an

arrangement should be made for the benefit of both partiea,

and ^e boundary has been left in its former place. Ad

opening through the woods, like a road, marks the place,

about half a mile north of the fort."

Mr. Reid alao gives the following extract from Freneh't

Gamtfeer of 1860

:

" Rouse Point is named from Jacques Rouse, a Canadian

who settled here in 1763. A bridge a mile long here crosses

the lake. A floating draw of 300 feet, opened and shut by

steam, admits the passage of vessels.

" About one mile north of the village, upon the banks of

> I.e., Csnada.
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the lake, Fort Montgomery is situated. This fort commands
the entrance to the lake. It was begun soon after the war
of 1818, but in 1818 it was found to be within the limita of
Canada, and the work was abandoned. It became known as
'Fort Blunder,' but by the Webster Treaty' of 1842 it was
ceded again to the United SUtes. Work upon it has been
resumed, and it is estimated that the completed works
will cost 8600,000, of which $878,000 has already been
expended."

' In whicli Lord Ashburtoii represented Grest Britsia.
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APPENDIX III

SOME HARBOURS AND PORTS OF CANADA.'

Amono thete, the following, with the facilities which they

offer, may be mentioned

:

LowKa St. Lawhekce.'

Gtupi (Gulf of St. Lawrence).—Here there is sufficient

water to accommodate a large fleet, and access is easy. The
harbour is about four and a half milet long, with a general

width of one mile ; depth of water, from 4 to 11 fathoms,

with mud bottom. It is completely sheltered. In the future

this port will probably be further developed (see p. 188).

Quebec.—The harbour affords excellent anchorage and
wharfing accommodation. There is a wet dock, being an

enclosed basin of 40 acres water-surface ; entrance, 66 feet

wide ; depth, %8 feet over sill at high tide ; general depth,

25 feet.

The Government dry dock is at Levis, on the opposite

side of the river; 600 feet long, on blocks: breadth of

entrance, 68 feet ; depth of water on the sill, 26^ feet, and

23^ feet on the blocks at high water, spring tides. There are

floating docks also at Levis, owned by various firms.

Repairs can now be made to large steamers at Quebec

(covering hull, machinery, and boiler repairs), and supplies,

stores, and provisions can be procured. Ferry steamers cross

^ Information as to these has been mainly taken from the authorities

quoted in note to p. lis.

' From the Gulf of St Lawrence up to Montreal, inclusive, to these

porta there is access from the ocean.
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between Quebec and Levi, .1) the yvw round, being ipecially

«)<"PP«1 and »trengthened for ice.

For ume yean pa>t the Quebec :i«rbour Cooimiuioner.
have urged an inct«aM to the dmk accommodation for com-
merdal ituom. The beam ^f lai^ paMeiiger and freight
•teamera is now occaiionally 88 feet and over, and conw-
quently they could not enter the Levii dry docic (6S feet in
breadth), and had to go for doclc facilities to New York and
elsewhere. For this reason, and also in connection with the
requiremenU of the Canadian Navy now being organijed, the
docking facilities at this port .ill probably be before Ions
materially increased.

Sonl.-At the mouth of the Richelieu River, which empties
into the St. Lawrence. For two miles within the mouth of
the nver the depth is from 4 to 5 fathoms. Good anchorage
There are four shipyards, the principal of which is a Govern-
ment one, where Government and other vessels aie constructed.
Here the plant for deepening and widening the St. Lawrence
ship-channel remains in winter.

Montreal Harbour, to which ocean vessels have access for
between eight and nine months in the year, is one of the
Urgest ports of Canada. It contains two small dry docks, for
light-draught vessels only, each 400 feet long, with 10 feet of
water on the sill.

Vessels from the great lakes enter Montreal through the
Lachine Canal, which has a depth of U feet
The ship channel from Montreal to the ocean, which is

well hghted and buoyed, is now completed throughout to a
minimum depth of 30 feet' at extreme low water; minimum
width, 450 feet, except in Lai St. Peter, where it is some-
what less. Supplies and materials for vessels can be pun-hased,
and steel castings of large size are here turned out.

Montreal is a port of great commercial importance. The
shipping using it in 1908 amounted to between five and si»
milhon tons, and it is well equipped with elevators and all

To be further incnjMed, it U expected, to 3S feet mthiii the nexttew years.
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mwhiiwry for louling and unlowling vmmU and handling

and .loving freight. From it daily and weekly lin« of

ocean-going tcameni run to every quarter of the world ;
and

railway! to all parU of the Dominion, connecting with thoM

of the United States

But what the fadlitiet of Montreal ai a port will be in

docki and other direction! within the next few year* ii not

to be fully estimated by the above particular!, a! great

energy ii at preient being devoted to meet the increaiing

volume' of buiincM, to make Montreal a great world-port,

and the St. Lawrence route the imperial highway of commerce

in North America.

The Port Warden of Montreal lUtee that the adoption

..f the Marconi wirelc!! Ulegraph syitem hai been of great

i.dvantage in the Hiver and Gulf of St. Lawrence in aicer-

taining the condition of the ice at all timei, and thui

enabling venel! to uie with greater safety and for a longer

period the Straits of Belle ble route.

Atlantic Po»t».

Halifax (Nova Scotia).— One of the fineit and safest

harbours of the Dominion, and a winter port free from ice

throughout the year; the terminus of the Intercolonial

Railway, and in railway, telegraphic, and steamer communi-

cation with many parts of the world.

Halifax, the upkeep and defence of which port has been

recently taken over by the Dominion for the Imperial

Government, is a naval itation of consequence. There is

a good dockyaril under the control of the Department of

Marine and fiiheiiei; and a graving dock, belonging to the

Halifax Graving Dock Company, 600 feel long; breadth of

entrance, 87i feet ; depth, 30 feet on the sill at high water.

North Sydney (Cape Breton, Nova Scotia).—A safe har-

bour, easy of access. Depth of water, over 46 feet at high

tide, 42 feet at low. The water area is about twelve square

' Eitimaled to be greater per month at present than that of any

other North American port, except New York.
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mile.. An important cnU-ihipping port. IT,, Noy« Scotia
Ste.1 aod Co«l Compwiy, the Dominion Co«l Company, and
tl>e Dominion Iron and Steel Company do a larire l>u«na«
here.

SgJnti^ (Cape Breton, Nova Scotia).—An im|)ortant har-
bour, entirely landlocked, with a depth of water of from
6 to 10 fathonia, the area of water between fl and 7 fathoroi
deep being about 8,V Mjuare mil». The Dominion Cod
Company have two pien here (known an the International
Pien.), at which four ateameri can be tierthed, loaded, or
bunkered at one time, and the Dominion Steel Company
two pierfc

SI. John (New Brun.wick), where the St. John Hiverenten
the Bay of Fundy.—A aafe, commodious harboc , and alwaye
KceMible, a> the riw and fall of the tide ke. it free from
ice. The depth of water in the e«»tem ch ..el (which ii
being further deepened) u from 28 to ao feet. There an
fifteen water berths for ocean >teameni, and the ao'horagt
ground! in and adjacent to the harbour extend over a wide
area. The port ii an important winter one for the ihip-
ment to Europe of lumber, grain, cattle, and agricultural
products.

St. John is the terminus of several steamship lines in
winter, and the Intercolonial, the Canadian Pacific, and the
New Brunswick Southern Railways have many wharves and
sheds here.

Pacific Pobts.

Vicloria (Vancouver Island, British Columbia).— Good
anchorage, in some 12 to 80 fathoms of water, in the Royal
Roads, but the entrance to the port is rather intricate.
.Materials for shipbuilding and repairs can be obtained.
Two miles off is

ExjuimauU (British Columbia).— Good anchorage and
shelter in water of from 5 to 10 fathoms deep. Here there
is a graving dock, about 480 feet long and 430 feet on the
blocks, 63 feet wide at entrance, and 26J feet of water over
the sill at high tide.
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Large veaaels can be repaired here. The maintenance and

defence of thia port haa recently been taken over by the

Dominion from the Impi trial Government.

Vancouver (British Columbia), within Burrard's Inlet.

—

Easy of access, and inside the narrows is a fine, spacious,

and secure harbour, from 15 to 36 fathoms in depth. The
Government of Canada has entered into an arrangement

to subsidize a steel floating dock, to be equipped with all

modem appliances, and of sufficient capacity to take any size

of steam vessel trading on the Pacific coast.

Vancouver Harbour is the western terminus of the

Canadian Pacific (trans-continental) Railway.

The Great Northern Railway from Washington, D.C.

(United States), runs into Vancouver, and the city has com-

munication by steam with China, Japan, and Australia.

All kinds of ships^ stores can be procured here.

Prince Rupert (British Columbia, east of Queen Charlotte

Island) is the selected terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific

(trans-continental) Railway, and one of the best harbours on

the Pacific coast, having great depth of water.

It will no doubt rise greatly in importance with the

approaching completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

(see p. 131).

Upfek St. Lawrence akd Lake Ports.'

Kvngnlon (on the St. Lawrence River, at the north-east

extremity of Lake Ontario).—The Cataraqui River empties

into the St. Lawrence at Kingston, and the mouth of it

forms part of the harbour.

The extent of the harbour from west to east is about

three and three-quarter miles, the depth of water being from

IS to SO feet at the wharves to 40 feet opposite the city, in

the St. Lawrence River, Good wharf accommodation. There

are two dry docks for repairing vessels : one small one,

belonging to Government, is 305 feet long by 70 feet wide at

coping level, 47 feet at floor level, with 13 feet 7 inches over

^ From Kingston (inclusive) westwards.
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!^i« v2!;'.°""'""J°''™''
'""''>•''" '««'' of light draught,

water 4> feet 6 inches over the «ill.

^ord, good .helter and anchorage. Olere i, depthTough

channelW De^ronto to Uke Ontario (going east) i, ofg«d depth «,d «fe for navigation. Fair re^r facilit^^, for

^Z!r^\l a well-situated shipyarf,^ be obtained.

Jo™, o (north shore of Lake Ontario, area, about two

«1W^ T^ :r''"^
" land-locked, a formation of sand,

called he "Island," extending the whole length of the»utherly hn,it of Toronto Bay. Tke average depU, of waUm fteharbour ,s about 20 feet, and 1* feet along the wharf

The shipbuilding industry is carried on at the Poison I,»nWorks and at the Toronto shipyarfs, in which steel a"Swooden vessels are built. Extensive repaid of all kinds can

^ c^ed out. and ships' stores and Ssn.1 purchJ Z
can be laid down at one time.

>=»»"!"

^«mifto»/farJo„.(LakeOntario)isp,»ctically
BurlingtonBay, at the extreme west end of the lake. The harbour i.

i3T";k ^ T """ '""^ ''^ ""^ ""«' -de, and is land-locked
;
the anchorage good, in SO feet of water

iZT, r^"" ^l
"* '""*^"" ™*""«« "f the WellandU«al).-Good anchorage, in a depth of water of 18 feet

^tf^tt feVh •

'"'""^ °' """"^ "'"• ^--'" "P *-

^ort Co»or,« (at the entrance, near the eastern end ofl^ke Ene, to the Welland Canal).-The« is a de^ o22 feet of water in the outer harbour, and 16 feet over thejvmainder and into the canal. A great extent of wh^^i
1 M^ "fS™ ^i'

^^"' '' "'^ ^y i« f"- aboutZmiddle of December to the end of Ma«h. The harbour wLoriginally made by a corporate company, and is nor^r^
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the harbour, controlled by the Government Deputment of

Marine and Fisheries.

Amherstfmrg (near the mouth of the Detroit «"".'•'««

it enters Lake Erie).-A naval port in the war of 1818-14;

now chieBy used as a coaling station. There >s a chamiel

600 feet wide, with 1* to 16 feet depth of water, and over

20 feet for about 1,300 feet between the shore and Boi.

Blanc Island. Anchorage opposite the eastern end of this

island, on the Amherstburg side; depth of water, about

I9if«t; *'«"*^"*'*^-
. „ MM

Coflmetoood (south side of the Georgian Bay, m Notte-

wasaea Bay, Uke Huron).-A capacious, well-protected

hi^ur, with 22 feet depth Of water. The docking accom-

modation superior to that of any port on the Canadi«. side

of the great lakes. One is 545 feet long, 75 feet wide^

average depth of water over sill IGJ feet ;
another, 400 feet

lone and 100 feet wide ; and a third is contemplated. Also

a l«iding slip, 1,000 feet long, for further mooring accom-

modation of vessels while undergoing repairs. Good wharfage

facilities and complete shipbuilding and repairing plant.

Marine engines are here constructed, and steel, composite,

and woodei hull, of large-si» vessels built,> heavy castings

and forging, made, and boiler-pUtes turned for boiler-con-

'^wZnd, with suburb of Tiffin (south-««t side of the

G»rgian Bay. in Midland Bay, Uke Huron .-The harW

is spacious, well-sheltered, and with, except on the middle

slXamiile depth of water (85 to 100 feet) and go,^

anchorage No storms interfere with loading and discharging,

and many Urge steamers put in here.

There are no dry docks, but one is said to be contemplated.

Good wharfage accommodation.

The Canadian Government is stated to be making of

"Midland-Tiffin" the finest port on the Canadian Lakes;

and the Canadian Pacific Railway are building a new ter-

minus in Victoria Harbour, a continuation of Midland Bay,

' See note to p. 114.
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which will be very complete in coal-receiving plant, freight
sheds, etc. Tugs of the Midland Towing and Wrecking
Company are employed in keeping open navigation as far
as possible by making passages in the newly.formed ice.

Good repair facilities. The works of the Steel Works
and Canada Iron Furnace Company are of a substantial
character.

Omm Sound (southern end ofGeorgian Bay, Lake Huron).—
Eight miles wide at the entrance. Well sheltered ; anchorage
good

; depth of water, 6 to 7 fathoms. No docks.
Port Arthur (north-western shore of Lake Superior, in

Thunder Bay).—The inner harbour is artificial but safe,
having been formed by the construction of breakwaters,
which it is proposed to extend so as to unite with the
harbour of Fort William (see below). The basin is being
gradually dredged to a depth of 25 feet.

Port Arthur is a very important grain port' and railway
centre, the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk Pacific, and
Canadian Northern all running through it. A dry dock is

contemplated here ; an eflicient wrecking outfit is maintained

;

repair facilities and wharfage accommodation are good. The
port is kept free from ice later and opened earlier in the
season by means of a powerful ice-breaking tug.

Fort WiUiam (adjoining Port Arthur [see above], on the
northern shore of Lake Superior).—An important grain port,
vessels carrying cargo of all kinds to it being sure oi a ,eti»m
one of grain. 'ITie bay is a fine sheet of water, having a
depth from about SJ fathoms at the mouth of the Kaminis-
tiquia River (where the harbour is situated) to 40 fathoms
out in the bay.

The towns growing up at Fort William and Port Arthur,
and adjoining each other, are practically twin ones. The
arrangements for breaking the ice, etc., are similar to those
at Port Arthur.

» Containing a number of very large gniin-elevatore, one (the largest
in the world) h.ving a capacity of between seven and eight million
boshels. ^
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In concliMion, it may be mentioned that the Department

of Marine and Fisheries of the Dominion has it» ice-breaking

Beet of strong steel steamers—the Stanley, the Minto, the

Mmtcalm, the Lady Grey, the Champlain, the Earl Grey,

etc.—for cutting channels through the ice of the River

St. Lawrence and of various harbours, and keeping the

navigation open longer than without them would be possible.

What could be done in this respect in Hudson's Bay and

Straits lay be eventually of consequence. These steamers

are able to break with ease ice forming in harbours, bayj,

and riven, and what is called "field ice"; but the difficulty

is with ice piled up layer upon layer, either by currents or

wind, and called " rafted " or " piled "ice

At OtUwa there is a large lactory for the manufacture of

acetylene buoys and beacons, and there are over twenty wire-

less telegraph stations on the east and west coasts of the

Dominion and the St. Lawrence niver.
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24-27; the St. Uwrence
and great lakes, 26, 28

;

nature of, towards Lakes
Champlain and Michigan,
27 ; two special features of
water frontier, 28; what
the froutier indicates, 29,
30 ; changes in, since 1814,
10«-106

harbours and ports of, Ap-
pendii HI.

importance ijf, to Oreat
Britain and the JCmpire,
and importance to, of Great
Britain and British connec-
tion, 7-9, 10-13; indepen-
dence of that connection.
12

lakes. See under Lakes
land forces of, in 1812 (and

now), 38-40 ; basis of future
organization, etc., 6; con-
siderable strength of, neces-
sary, 30, 144-148; must
co-operate closely with
naval force, 30, 147-150;
required to defend narrow
stretches of wa^r bound-
ary, 29 ; very mobile force
essential, 147

Canada, navy of, some details as to
navy now being organized,
5, 6; its formation desir-
able, 17-10; Urd Charles
Beresford as to, 18; staTi-
danl of Kmpira aa to, lU;
ita employment in war. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier as to, ID,
20; party politics in rela-
tion to, 20, 21 ; required
for Canadian defence, 21),
30 ; must fo operate closely
with the army, 30

possible future of, within the
Empire, 10: aa a naval
Power, II ; Karl Grey aa
to her future, 150

sea and land forces of, two
main objects for which they
exist, 15; distinction be-
tHi«n these, 15, 16

water frontier of. See
Canada, froutier of

Canadian PaciHc Railway, stra-
tegical value of, 14, 15

Canals, long stretches of, requiring
land defence, 28, 29; did not
exist in 1812-14, 41-42; those
now existing and projected
117-124; VTelland tWI, 72
118,119; Rideau, 121; Riche-
lieu and Lake Champlain, 121

;

Georgian Bay, 122
Castlereagh, Viscount, on terma

of peace in 1814, 90
Chambly, 96
Champlain, Lake of, 27; armed

vessels on, in 1812, 41 ; opera
tions on, in 1813, 06 ; in 1814
73 ; naval battle off Pktuburg,
on, Kl-89

Chandler, General, 54
Changes affecting defence since

1814. See also Defence
Cfaateauguay, Americans defeated

at, 65
Chauucey, Commodore,U. S. Navy,

gains ascendancy on Lake On-
tario, 52; Roosevelt on his
operations against Yeo, 63, 64

;

correspondence with Brown, 79,
80. See also Yeo

Chempmke and ^Aonnon, fight be-
tween the, 75

Chicago, 111
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CUeft TMtuM, aztniit from, u

to dofoDM of CbiOfO, itc.,
lis, Appendix I.

ChipiMwa, adTuii!* towardt, in
18l4 79

Chryrtltr'i Fura, Britiih vieton
at, 34, S6. 66

Charahill Fort ud Harbour, 131,
132, 133

Clefaland, 111, 113
Coekbom, Vioe-Admiral, 78
Collomo, Port, Appendix III.
(Uke Porta)

CoUingwood, 114, Appendix III.

Coloun, honoura borne on Britiah.
for 1812-14, as, SO

Commanieationa. See Canada,
conununicationa of

Conference, Imperial Defence,
principlea adopted at, 3-« ; 148,
HI

Conirentian, Rush Begot See
Huab-Bagot

Co-operation between naval and
land forcea. See Navy and
Army

Cruilnbank, Doeumtnlary HiHory
o/tht War, 46, SO, 88, 70, 79

Dalhonaie, Port, Appendix III.

(Lalie Porta)
Dawson, 132
De Rottenbarg, General, SS.60;

as to deficienciea in eqnipment,
etc., of Britiab troopa in 1813,
59

De Salaberry, Colonel, 6S
Dearborn, General, 52
Defence of Canada on outbrealc

of war must depend largely on
Canadian forces, 19 ; an active
(not paaeive) defence tbe beat,
100, 101 ; cliangea affecting
defence since 1814—in the
boundary-line, 105-107 ; in tbe
Rnsh-Bagot Convention, 107 et

**!q. ; in tbe general introduc
tion of steam and electricity,

116; in canals, 117-124; in
railways, 124-135 ; in increased
importance of cities and towns,
^^, 137 ; in weapons and

matbods of warfkre, 138, 139

;

to be tborongbly ehctive, moat
be np-to-dato, 139; conaiderk
tiona aa to Canadian defenoe,
140-lffl ; naval defence eaaen-
tial, 141-144 ; must be available
on the spot, 142 ; fiuilibea for

defence posaesaed by Canada,
148-lSO

Defence, contribution towarda Im-
perial. See Canada

Oeniaon, Colonel O. T., 39
Deeoronto on Bay of Qniot^,
Appendix 111. (Lake Ports)

Detroit, Fort, importance of, 43,
48, 49 ; colonra taken at, SO

Detroit, River, commerce along,
lis ; tunnel under, 29

Downie, Captain, 83-88, 92
Drommond, Sir Gordon, 64, 65,

73, 74, 80, 81

E
Fxlgar, Udy, 37
Edmonton, 131, 132
Erie, Fort, 43 ; British abandon,

in 1813, S4 ; Americana retire

from, 64; 72; reoccupy, 79;
British fail in assault on, and
then invest, 81 ; Americana re-

tire from, 81
Erie, Lake, its size, 27 ; aacendancy

on, important in 1813, 58, 59

;

naval battle on, 1813, 60-62

;

effect of this, 66-70 ; military
importance of, in comparison
with that of Lake Ontario, 91

Erie, Port, 111, Appendix III.

(Uke Ports)

Esouimault, 114, Appendix III.

(Pacific Harbours)

FilzGibban, Colonel, 56
Forts and fortifications of 1812-

14 no longer formidable, 136
Foster, Hon. G. E., 17
French, Sir John, 162
Frigates, American, successes of,

at sea, 75, 76

Gaap^, 114, 128, Appendix III.

(Cower St. Lawrence Ports)



INDEX Ml
Omg», Fort, in 1812, 43 ; Anwri-

BriUih .hmdon, M; Amerieuinmi from, 84 ; 7J°^^ B.), (Uk. Horon) pro-
JocKd euiml, 122; iti imMrt-
•noo, 122, 123

"^

Ohmt, Pmco of, eo
Oreot Britiin in mr of 1812-

14, MV.I Mdittnco tnm, i<
l»to in ntchiag Can*!., «7

Orw, E«rl, A4, IJo, i«i
OnflUu, Rair-Aiimiral, 78

H
HJifti, 43, 106, 128, 130, 131
Appondu III. (Atkntic Port.)

"ro.,^' ^"""'« "'•

Hampton, Wade, Genefal, M
Hanuay, hiatorian, 40

»>"'»P" Mid Porta. See Canada
Harbour and Porta of

Harrison, General, «2, M, 83
Hanrey, Coionei, carries out nlilit

attaoli at Stony Creelt, S4 : as
to importance to Canada of
naval ascendancy on Lake On-
tario, 59

Hews, Mrs., Ill
Hodgins, Thomas, Q.C., 107
Hopluns, Castell, 117
Hudson Bay and Stniita, 2«, 123

:

importance of, 125, 132-134
Hudson River, 120
Hull, General, 48, 49
Huron, Lalie, its siie, 27; im-
portance of naval ascendancy
on, 27, 91, 112.113

'

Huron, Port, tunnel at, 29

'"P™^ons left by war of 1812,

Indians, 35, 40, 72
Isle aux Noix, 73, 98

J
James, historian, 86
James Bay (Hudson Bayl, 13a

See also Hudson Bay
Jeans, J. S., 113
Jomini as to British raid on

Washington, 88, 89

Kjnitaford, historian, 36, 40

S"""' '"'*' lUtlon in 1812,
43, »2; importance of Mahan aa

irAstes-s^Slfti:
8»; Oeneral Annstrouir aa to. 70

:

'?•.*?.; '?! Military CoUege

Porif '

•*!'«»"•'» "'• (I-k«

Kipling, Rndyard, 26
Kitchener, Lord, 149

L
U CoUo, Americana driven hack

at, in 1812, 50; in 1814, 73Uke of the Woods, 24
Lalies, forming frontier ofCanada,™"/neracter, 26-28; British
and American armed vessels on.
ml812, 41, 42; British vesseli
not part of Royal Navy, 41

;

importance of ascendancy on
TOters of, 52, «7, B6, B7, 141-
144

; anxiety in Canada aa to
result of naval battles on, SB-
BO; supremacy on Uke Ontario
Juctaatmg throughout 1813,
W, 63*1 78. See also nnder
Ontono, Erie, St. CUir, Huron,
Superior, Michigan, and Cbamp^

Und Forces. See Canada, hind
forces of

Unglois, General H., 103
Lea,_ Homer, 39, 144
Lewiston, burning of, 85
Londonderry, Marquess of, 90
Loyalists, United Empire, 15
Lucas, Sir C. P., 33, 35
Lundy'a Lane, Battle of, 80.81

M
Macdonald, Sir John, 14, 129
Macdonell, Colonel John, died of
wounds at (Jueonston Heights,

Macdonell, Major George, S3
Mackinac, in 1812, commanding

passage between Lakes Michigan
and Huron, 45; strategic im-
portance of, 49, 70, 72, 8.3, 1 12'
captured by Brock, 49 ; Ameri-
cans fail to retake it, 81 ; diffl-
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eolty H to mnljrlim;, BS ; n-
tarad to Amoiieo at tho Fwn,
»1

MtcMoUon, htotorUn, 40,U
Maddifon, Pntldont, on import-

uiM of conunuid of tko Ukw,
93

Minira, T. Mlllor, 13,m
M^ou, Captain, 13, 34, M, 67-IIB,

88, 80, 97'II8, and pag« oppoaita

P- 1

Maine, Stat* of, boandarf adjoin-

ins, 106
Manitowoc, 111

Matchedaah Bajr, 82, 114

Material of war, proviaion of,

naceMary, 146-147, 149
May, Brigadier-Oanaral E. 8., 143

Medab (and claapa) Cor opaiations

of 1812-14, 3S
Miami (or Maumee) Hirer, Proo-

tor> operations on, fitl

Miclligan, Lake of, 27; ome
American porta on, 111

Micliinn, territorjr of, 4U, 69
Micbilimackinac. See Mackinac
Midland, or " Midland -Tillln,"

114, Anpendii III. (Uke Porta)

Militis, American Naval, and its

tmiiiin^-RtaticnR on tlie lakes,

110-113, and Appendix I. See

also under Land Forces

Militia, Canadian Naval, as to

establishment of a force of, 113,

lie
Milner, Viaconnt, as to Canada, 10

Milwaukee, 111
Mississippi River, 26, 12S, 133
Mobile, Bajr of, 91
Mobile land forve reqoiaite for

Canada, 147
Modern weapons and warfare,

changes in, 138, 13&
Moncton, 131

Montreal in 1812, 43; atrate|tic

importance of, 68-70; 126, 1.31

Naral anandaiwj. In Mml

136-137, and page opposite

LI, Appendix 111. (Lower St
wrence Ports)

Moravian Town,
Morgana, voyage of, 46
Morrison, Colonel, 65
Mountstephen, Lord, 129

Murray, Mt^or-General A. M., 14

Murray, Sir G«>rge, 0, 88, 127

Naval MUitlt. 8« Militl*

Naral power eaamtial to Canadian

defbnce, 29, 141, 141; Oanafal

Amatrong aa to thla, Al

;

should be available on ontbrsak

of war, t», 30, 1«, 143; of

Great Britain, Ita Inportanea

to Canada in 1813-14, 7S;
eierted lata In that war, 17,67,
68; what most aihot ita fatnr*

eaerdon, 102, 103
Naval training stations, aa to

Canadian, 96, 110, 113

Navy and Army, aa to co-opera-

tion between, 30, 64, 79-80, 97-

98, 147; Booaevelt aa to, 98;
Mahan aa to, 97-98 ; SirOeorga
Prevoet at to, 88, 99

Nelson, Port, 132
New Brunswick, boundary- line

adjoining, 106
New Orleans, British reverse be-

fore, 91
New Zealand Shipping Company,

130
Niagara, operatlona on frontier of,

in 1812, 43, 49, SO; in 1813,

64, OS ; battle honour for, 35 ;

town of, burnt, 64
Niagara, Fort, in 1812, 43; ita

capture sa^sted by Brock,

fil ; storming of, by British,

66, 74 ; restored to America at

the Peace, 91

North Sydney, 128, Appendix III.

(Atlantic Porta)

O
Oceans, Atlantic and Pacific,

transcontinental railway lines

connecting. See Railways
Ogdensbnrg, British entorpriie

against, 63
Ontario, Lake, size of, 27 ; British

possess ascendancy on, in 1812,

40; Americans in April, 1813,

62 ; British regain it, 66

;

Americans regain it, 63 ; British

regain it (1814), 76; Americans
regain it, 78 ; British in the end
hold it (Oetober, 1814), 81 ; as
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to aactutOng duracMr of Ikb
•randuior S, tin mr, «pMi-
•Ur In lllIS, 83, «4, •I.'w:
bnporlum ofji n innln. itnn.
J»n«jr on, flS, ft, 9] .99

OntMio, ProTbm of, 38, \is
J*"«fo,44joMi|or.of, 74

0«n Soiud, Appndlx III. (Uko

Pbnetoiwuiahene, 8S
PMinnib, SpanUh, the w.r i«
taoaght to • dow, 70 ; nortion
of the Pknlnioli umv onlared
to Canada, 78

P»rrr, Upiato, U.S. Navy, ouUke Erfo, M, M ; hit luccoM-

80
B™"™"" "' "*"* """loon,

PhilUmora, CapUin H. T., apoi,
Canada ai a naval Power, lofll

Plattiburg in 1812, 44; opeim.
°»n" >lM.r in 1813, 8A ; in 1814,
73 : Britiah expedition afainst.
83«: naval ffiJlehef^W-

hBB "' "'"'''' ''''"' '"

PopaUtion of Canada and United
states in 1812 and now, .IS, 40 •

recent increaw of, in Conada, 8
Port Artbnr, 118, 123, 1,11, 132
Appendix III. (Lake Porta)

Porta, lake, American, 111
Porta, Lake, Canadian, 113-n».
Appendix III. (Uke Porta)

PTToet, (JoMnl Mr a«nn, 40:
btlMi to and IVaoi Ijtrt Bath-
un^4«,«»,80; aatoUnadian
Una eonniiiniea;ioni in 1811.
«, M, OOi U»d Bathoftfi

S^mSm" ' "'"!"!»*'

S^J.''^y«?"''~*»"5«<l»lnrt!
87;hlade.th,87; hia nlnarki

SSn"*W
*"* """^ eo-opera-

l-rjnce Rupert 114, 131, 132,

P^)"" " '"• ^^^*°

''^'"''
.,

*-'»'""•' <«ft«rwarda
"•"•"').,«. 1»,»8; retrsif
to Moravian Town, and daftatad
there, 83

Porta, Lower and Upper St. Law-
rence(Canadian), Appendix III.

A,'' ,9?T ('^^M, Appen-
dix III. (Atlantic anj iVcific
Porta)

Prairie do Chien, 128
Preparation for war niiiat be early
and continuous, ai, 52, 149 •

fge oppoeite p. I

'

Presqu'ile in 1812, 44; Captain
Itarclay at, S6-«7 ; Brltidi block-
ade of, relaxed, 60; American
lotilla iaauee from, 60; 68, 82,

Ouebec, 43 ; importance of, 137
ynebec. Province of, 128
Uueeu'i Own Rillea, 7

44 "79"° (or (ioeroatown), 34,

(jneenaton lleiKhta, Battle of, 48;
. colouni Uken at, SO
(Juint^ Bavof, m, Appendix III.

Bee alan Uewronto

Railway^ 124-13* ; development
of, m CaiuMia, 12(1, 127; aa
to military importance of,
I34-1.'U

; e«ect upon land
communicationi of Canada,
148

Atlantic, Quebec, and Weet-
em, 128

Canadian Northern, 14; ita
military value, 132, 133

Canadian PacWc, Sir J. Mac-
donald aa to, 14; ita

'*'»t<Wic importance, 14,
129-130, 1,1«.137

Grand Truuk, 128129
Grand Trunk Pacific, 14;

military value of, 131-132
Great VVeatem, 128
Intercolonial, unites Maritime

Provinces with those of
Quebec and OnUrio, 127,

-Northern, 128
Regina, 132
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lUnukt on Mmailgiw of IMS-
IS, M-70 i on that of I8U uhI
tho WW (onorsllr, 91-W

Roid, W. Hu, 106, AmnaU II.

RoinrorconionU raoch Canodo l*to

inwuof 1812-14, 77
RoDiolUar, tionoral von, 40
RoUlUtorir oporatlono, Britlih,

III! their coumo, M
Rldmu Canal, 121

Roowvalt, Thowlora, 34, 41, A2

83, 07, Bl, OH
Roa, (lonoral, of Bladonibarn,

78; RuccMRat BladenibDi^,aa;
daath, BO

Rouie^i Point, a* to boundary-line

near, 106, AppObdia 11,

RnihUacot Conrestion, 06, 107-

110

Saokott'i HarV«ar (American naval

Mtt) In 1812-14, 44 ; not at-

tacked In 1812 as recommended
by Brock, SO ; Americati Khip-

hnilding at, in IP12-13, CO.

82; not fortiliwl >tronf(ly till

181.1, A6 ; British atUck upon,

and its failure, Jtft-M ; 72, 73
Handutky, «2, /», 111

Haranac, River, oporationa iu

uei«hbonrhood of, 83-88

Bcblomr, Fort, 44, Si
Scott, Colonel (afterwarda Gone-

ral), SO
Sea Power. See Naval Power
Secord, Liars, 66
Service, univenal military, as to,

ISO
SAonnon, action with CkBtapeake,

7«
Shaushuessy, Sir T., 120
Sheaffe, Sir Roger, at Queeiiston

Heiffhti, fiO; falls back from
York (Toronto), to Kingiton,

in 1813, S3
Sherbrooke, Sir John, 78
Ship 'building, Americans more

energetic at, than Brilish in

winter of 1812-13, SO; but

British, under Yeo, strenuous

at, in 1813, 66 ; Canadian ship-

ping now on the lakes, 114
Shippiijg, Canadian, growth of.

Smyth, Mr J. CumiekHl, oa
military hiiMrtanco of Kuua.
too, 70; aad of B» of QilnU,
Montreal, Lake Ontario, ana
other poinu, PS-M

Sorel, 121, Appendli HI. (Uww
St. Lawrence Porta)

Stanford, geonrapher, 132-133
Stony Creek, ulght attack at, S4,

7«
Strange, M^.Oeneral T. B.,

113,137
St Clair, Uke, 26, 4S
St. Croli, River, lOS

St. John (New Brunswick), 114,
128, 130, AppendU III. (Atlantic

Ports)

SL John's, South of Montreal, OR
St. lAwrenoe, River, ita course,

26; general chancier of, 28;
bridges and tunnels crossing

on, 20 ; Canals tuniing rapids

on, 120 tt ssf. ; fighting on.

in 1B13, S3, OS, 66; special

features affecting defence of,

28, 20 ; route from Port Arthur
to Montreal by, 117-llB, 123

Staff, Imperial, Canadian Head,
quarter s Section of, ISl, Ap-
pendix IV.

Strathcona, Lord, 0, 129
Superior, Lake, sixe of, 27 ; armed

vessels on, in 1812, 41 ; Oeorgian
Bay Caiuil will connect with
Atlantic, 122-123

Sydney, Cape Breton, 114; Ap-
pendix in. (Atlantic Ports)

Tecunueh (Indian chief), 3S
Toronto, Appendix 111. (LAke

Ports). See also under York
Training-grounds of Canada, ex-

cellence of, 148
Training, oniversal military, as to

100
U

United Sta t's of America, 24
(note) ; lui to alluding tn de-
fence questions in relation to,

30-32

V
Vancouver, 130-132, Appendix

111. (PaciSc Ports)
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Vlimat, OwMnl, M
W

Wm, Miuirt, HI Mfltf. dcfenet
th* hwt, 100.101

Wm, dWiuuin, Wdllngton m to

ftontlw of CmikU, M, Vnd
2PI«»'«» P 1; prapmUon
fcr DMMMrjr, uid dmn«>r at
praenatiMtloa In, «1, it, ue
•nd oppositt n. 1

'

W« o^ 18Il!-f4: much to be
»wnt from, 21, 34.M j Roow-

rtndW In th« put. vid ythj,
Ja

,
both ravann and victoriei

in, M; BritUh »., m^jj
clMpi, Md bank onour. for
So; origin of, 30. IH; popula-
Upn, arawd fonM.and rewurcM
of oontondinK Powers, .t open.
Injj of, 39, 40; Btiti.h Iriop.
ilMc^nt in oquipment and
repp^lai, 40, 41 i their po.ition,
M, 44; proajncta of Canadian
•acwai, M.ij: „m, principal
porta in connection witi, tlieWar
(nritiah and American), 43-44

1«W, 48; Invasion of tCiU
by (joneral Hull, 40 ; bir nur-

n2zViJ?' '"I"'"' P"''"=y of
ureal HrtUin at commencement

J; S* 1"' *"* '*» Pwnlts,
"•D2; Brocli capturea Kort
Uetroit and Mackinac, iU:
killed at (Jiieen«ton lleifrhts, 00

1813 .52..M; BritisI, JriTen
tack from Fort Krie, 84 ; Stony
Creek i4 ; Amoricana bU
tack, 66 ; British e.peditiou to
Sacketta Harbonr, 5a ; the
Beechwoods, (i)fhting in, S« •

naval Inttie on Uke Erie
defeat of Barclay's flotiUa and
•ts reeulte, 6^83; retreat of
•roctor, hu defeat at Moravian

IW
Tpwii.M ; Anwrleua bam Vl».
nra (DM-mber 13) and fwnaa{"rtw. « ! Britbh bum
Uwlatoii, Black Rock, Fort
BehloMar, and •hipplin at Buf.

."It ?" *»'•<»"" dofcatwl
•l OiatMuitiux and Chryrtlar'a
Farm, 6a ; dtnatlon at cloae of
'"'?•'«'>, IB i mnarka oq eam-p^ of ina and mj, 00.70
,*'"•"''*'' ?••" of camialim,
m4,7I.72;Vllkln«MlS?Si

•^J*'!*,* olio, 73; flfhtlnir
north of Uke Krio, 73; deUy
in American oparatioiu at tbia
period, and r«aaoni of, 73.70;
capture of Oaw,^, 74 ; ,„„,
or_Kngland now put forth

10 Ianttrcnuoaii:y by .^„„
raffimenta of the Peiiiiuula.'

aand land, 79;

•fray laud iu Canada, their
diapoiition, 70 ; retaliatory
meiwureii reeorted to by Britiab,
•ud cauae of thi«, 04- eipe-
ditlonn proceed to thj ooaat

V

Maine anil to Chesapeake Hay,
78; Americana occupy Fort
trio and advance; BatUe of
Lnudyi Lane, DO-SI ; Fort Krij
•Wlln evacuated 1,^ Americana,
»' ; American upedition to

.. *^' "'"' opcmlionj in
Itlatchedanh Bay, 8:1 ; open
tion» by Britiah a^ii:it FUtti-

rf/f;
"'"1 defeat of Britiab

flotil a on Lake t:hamphin, 83.
««

;
tattle of Bladensburir, near

»a«hiii^on, raid 011 Waahinc-
ton, and movement on Balti-
more, m, 8» ; Jomini on capture
of "«shiii(ftou, 81); eiVjcts of
Hntinh naval reverse o(f Platta.W Bi).lK); Peace of tihent,w; Bntish reverse at New
Orleans, 91 ; Fort Bowyer sur-
renders to the British, 91
Remarks on carapaijtn of 1814,

and as to the lessons of the war,
91 101 : impressions left by the
events of the war, 99-103 ; war
medal and clasps for the opera
tlons, a!

'^

Changes in Canada since the
war, 21, 22, 109-139
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Waahington, raid on, and capture

of, 88
Water : Canada for three-fourths

of her frontier water-ifirt, 23-

27 ; influence of control of the

water upon land operations,

60, 91 (see aUo under Naval

Power, Mtthan, MaddiMui, and

Wellington) ; most dependable

form of tranaport in 1812-14,

46 ; ita advantages, 143, 144

Welland Canal, 72, 118-120

Wellington,Dake of, as to Canada,

7 ; as to vital importance of

ascendancy on the lakes, 88,

93, and page opposite p. 1

;

recommendations as to defence

of Canada, 94-95 ; 119, 121,

124-120, 140, 146
Wilkinson, General, defeated at

Chrystlor's Farm, 66 ; advances

towards Plattsbo^ and driven

back, 73
Wilkinson, Spencer, 102

William, Fort, 131, Appendix III.

(Uke Porta)

Winder, General, 54
Winnipeg, City of, and Lake, 131,

132, 133

Yellowhead Pass, 131, 132

Yeo, Sir James, arrives at Kings*

ton, 6A ; as to necesnty for

supremacy on Lake Ontario,

60 ; his operations on that lake,

a3-67, 63-64 ; 66, 78 ; prefer*

charges against Sir George Pre-

vost, 86-87 ; his responsibility

in the war of 1812-14, 92
York (Toronto) captured by the

Americans, 53, 126

UCfiH HBBP, VTD., 119, r&LL HALL, LOHDOK
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